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This month ' s cover is courtesy of British
Columbia based Current Corporation. The images demonstrate the effectiveness of the ITT
Night Sight system . This modern technology is
finding many applications in law enforcement.
The top photograph shows a standard flash
photograph of the suspect while the lower photograph shows the same scene through the lens
of an ITT Night Vi sion viewer. It shows a lot of
detail such as trees, road behind and the fai nt
after glow from a sunset. The bottom left is a
demonstration of the unit's effectiveness in
apparent total darkness. For further detai ls on
night vision equipment see Current' s ad on
page 19 and Tom Rataj ' s story on page 46.
This month we have run off a smorgasboard of editorial for your entertainment and
information. Between the covers of this issue
you will find a listing of over 240 companies
and individual s willing to assist you in any area
of law enforcement supply and service yo u can
imagine. For this reason we strongly urge you
to retain thi s issue for future reference.
Because this is our annual Supply & Services Guide issue it is also our opportunity to
supply you with a good quantity of product and
services infonnation. There is always a large
number of products being created and marketed
to the law enforcement community. We have
sprinkled this information throughoutthis issue
and we are sure you will find it very helpful and
informative.
This month we are happy to also include the
Vancouver Police Department's Force Options
Theory. Written by Use of Force trainers Joel
Johnston and John McKay this detai led man ual
will walk you through the entire use of fo rce
continuum and explain the rationale behind the
application of each level. Anyone who has
become involved in the controversial area of
use of force, and had to answer some pretty
tough questions, will appreciate reading this
piece.
Well if you were ever wondering what's
new under the sun then you have certain ly got
the issue that will give you the answers.
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Policing the next millennium
By Morley LymbuTIler
The next century i going to hold many
radical changes for policing, changes that not
all of us can completely comprehend. Although
the most visible part of this change will be in
administration we will also experience a more
subtle change in the way the front line officer
perform their tasks.
Many changes are already in place and are
beginning to evolve. What was seen to be
innovative and trendy has now become common place. We are now experiencing theexpansion and evolution of what was once considered
quite radical.
In our hurry to get into the future we have
probably forgotten a little of our past and lost a
bit of the focus and purpose of policing. In
particular I recall the sage advice of Winnipeg 's
Police Superintendent Bruce Taylor (See this
article in my comments in the May 1995 issue 0/
Blue Line). In his statement to the media about
their officers getting more powerful weapons
he stated ; " We chose the 40-calibre semiautomatic pistol/or its flesh-tearing characteristics. To be morbid about it, the only thing that
stops a person is the si=e o/the hole . ..
I would call this the statement of the year for
1995 and I would congratulate Taylor for hi s
forthright honesty. He was bringing home the
me sage to the public that his officers are out
there to scare the bejeepers out of the bad guys.
His unspoken words also tell the honest citizenry
that they will be protected.
Taylor's statement said even more about
the rational thinking of the Winnipeg Police.
They will not shrink away from hard decisions
nor hesitate to utilize new technology to assist
them in fulfilling their mandate.
The preservation of peace, order and good
government has no price tag. In a country as
vast and diversified as Canada it is hardly
expected to be an easy task. Accordingly it can
not be expected to be cheap either. The next
millennium will need a breed of manager that
can quickly analyse new concepts and technology as well a recognize the cost versus impact
of uch changes.
The next millennium will belong to the well
informed innovator. I recently spoke to a manager ofa large organization in the private sector
about the use of technology in her operation .
he stated quite clearly that she felt part of her
job was to keep informed of changes but in
many cases to keep one step back from the
leading edge. Her philosophy was that "being
on the leading edge of everything was as damaging to an organization as staying behind in
everything."
There must indeed be balance in any organization. Change must be viewed in the overall
context of benefit to the public and the organization ... and I would dare say in that order.
The next millennium will belong to the
team player. The people who are ready to coop-

erate with others for a common good. Many
organizations and individuals will only cooperate if they have the most to gain. We need
more people who will be more impressed with
agoodassistthanabig core. Wecan'tdoitall
on our own.
An excellentexampleofthis philosophy is
the inter-agency investigation and arrcsts taking place in southwestern Ontario. London,
Waterloo, Brantford, hatham and Six ations police officer have teamed up with the
Ontario Provincial Police to investigate many
cross-jurisdictional cases. They have finally
realized that some criminals do not recognize
political boundaries when they commit their
crimes.
Anotherfineexample in Southern Ontario
is the private non-profit organization that commenced the Regional Air upport Program.
(See this article in the August - September
1995 issue 0/ Blue Line). The concept is to
eek the financial assistance of the public and
private sectors to obtain helicopter patrols for
the police. This group not on Iy recognized the
need for such a service but al 0 recognized the
need for good inter-agency cooperation. To
this end they are seeking funding from communities from Oshawa to iagara Falls to give
those police agencies the needed resources to

do their jobs more efficiently.
The next millennium will also belong to the
risk takers. I don ' t mean the reckless kind but the
kind that can weigh the pro 's and con's of a
situation and recognize what level of risk they
can handle. As is the situation with a good boxer
an agency should beable to know its strength and
conditioning enough to quantify the amount ofa
hit they can afford to take and then take tho e
steps which ri k a hit and be ready to respond.
One example of this was a Solicitor General's office dictum which advised a seminar organizer that they would be funded but only if
they did not have a trade show attached. The
rationale was that a trade show would make it
appear that all the companies were endorsed by
the Provincial Solicitor General. The organizer
agreed. The theme of the seminar was "Technological Advance in Policing". Go figure!
We all have to take risks in life or we do not
grow and learn.
The next millennium in policing will also
belong to the ethical leader. Those individuals
and organization who can work in good faith
with their peers and subordinates not only show
a shining example but encourage emulation and
support. Leading the motivated with a carrot is
far more preferable than pushing the recalcitrant
with a stick.

en Your Life is Worth Proteding!
In this rapidly changing world you can
never be sure what situation you will be
facing from day to day.
And when your life depends on it you
need the best protection available.
Concealable and outer vests to
provide the safety and assurance
you need.
The best materials, effective
design, uncompromising quality.

For a free copy of our body armor
catalog or further details call:
Toll Free. 1-800-667-5487
Fax: (604) 763-9730

585 Gaston Avenue
Kelowna, S.c. Canada V1Y 7E6
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Is there a reader who can solve
the mystery of the OPP shirt?
partment or someone from OPP Headquarters
can shine some light on this mystery. The shirt
hung in my father's closet since the early 1960's
and 1 brought it home after he died in 1989.
Sincerely - Harry W. Burley
Aux. Cst. Belleville Police Service

1 would be interested in finding out the
history of this shirt as [ have spoken to a few
seasoned Ontario Provincial Police officers and
none can recall this type of shirt being issued.
The red and black plaid shirt has a large
yellow patch on the right side with a crown at
the top, 12 leaves below enclosing a circle with
the OPP printed inside this circle. Inside the
circle is the Ontario coat of arms. The manufacturer's label inside the shirt is "BIG BOB."
1 am interested to see if your reader's de-

Editor's oles
[ called this officer and he advises his father
was fishing at Chisolm's Mills on the shores of
the Moira River near Belleville, and caught the
shirt in his fishing line around 1960. He states
the area where it was found could also have
been "Colonel Vanderwater's Park" in Madoc.
Upon closer inspection [ noted that the crest
has a King George Crown and may place the
crest in the era prior to 1952. [n my limited
opinion it very well could have been worn by a
pecial Constable or First Nation's police or
member of a search team .
The material has been forwarded to Charlotte Dowd, Curator of the Ontario Provincial
Police Museum in Orillia for research.
If a Blue Line reader can help solve the
mystery there will be a one-year subscription
reward of both Blue Line and Ten-Seven Magazines. You may call Charlotte at 705329-6889.

Attack on Miller
unfounded
Mr. Grimshaw's letter attacking Gary Miller' s article on capital punishment deserves a
reply!
Mr. Grimshaw stated "Canada i a caring
society." He, then, should set the example and
personally house and feed all convicted murderers under his own roof] And, if he ha a
family, they too hould hare in the "caring" for
these mad dogs!
Who is Graeme Grimshaw to overrule God?
Take heed, Mr. Grimshaw ... "'Whoever kills
any man shall urely be put to death." LEV
24:17. In Exodus 21:12 we read, "He who
strikes a man so that he dies shall surely be put
to death." Finally, in Matthew 26:52 Jesus said,
"Put your sword in it place, for all who take the
sword will perish by the sword."
Mr. Grimshaw ... decisions have consequences. Your attack on Mr. Miller and the
issue of capital punishment was unfair and
unfounded.
The majority of Canadians have wanted the
return of the death penalty for years ... it's only
spineless politicians and a dictatorial government that has robbed society of justice!
Thomas R. Buchenauer CD
Chilliwack, British Columbia

WORLD CLASS
PROTECTION AND COMFORT
The toughest protection standards (we meet them).
A complete armour line (we pioneered them).
Unlimited accessory and custom options (we offer them).
As important as these features are, protective apparel in the real world
demands one other critical component ... comfort.
That's why at Barrday, our engineers and designers place a special
emphasis on material selection and fabric weaves so that our products
meet your most demanding standards of protection and durability
and are comfortable to wear.
Day in and day out.
Real world comfort that makes Barrday a world class body armour
supplier to national and international police and peace keeping forces.

TOP: Barrday Advanced Tactical
Armoured Vests (A TA \I) offer maximum
flexibility and protection for police and
military tactical applications.
LEFT: Barrday offers a variety of
external carriers for soft body armour
including our functional and popular
CLEAN FRONT carrier.

Barrdal_ _
ADVANCED TEXTILE SOLUTIONS
Barrday, Inc., P.O. Box 790,
75 Moorefield Street,
Cambridge, ON, Canada N1 R 5W6
Tel: 519-621-3620 Fax: 519-621-4123

By Gary Miller

Why the Police Department became a~r'l-W~

The Police Department became a Police
Force many years ago for a very specific and
valid reason: to remove the impression. perhaps
eyen the fact that the police ofa givenjurisdiction were merely an enforcement arm (or department) of that jurisdiction and could not act
independent of political intluence. It was decided. w isel) \\-e thought. that the police must
be perceived as being. in name and in fact
"independent agents of the Cro\vn" \\ hile operating, of course. \vithin the confines of the law
they uphold. their own organizational rules
regulations and procedures, and the Ontario
Police Act. but definitel) at anns length from
the intluence of local politicians.
Policework is a noble calling \\hich must
be. and must be seen to be. above the politics of
the da) . llence the use of the time honoured.
internationall) recogniLed designation: Police
FORCE.
NO\\- the term "force" has fallen out of
favour. It seemed that man) provincial government \\anted to soften the image of the police
b) encouraging the public, and the police themselves. to think of the police organization as
primarily devoted to "service" rather than to
enforcing the la\\.
Today's designer politics aid the criminal
more than the police. Yet. we routine I) and
common I) refer to emplo) ed group as
"work forces" \\ ith no fear of negative impact.
ow the clock has been turned back. Due to
the precedent set by former Metro Toronto
Police hair Susan Eng, the Police erviees
Board takesan aggressive role in running things.
eniorcommand seem paranoid. paralysed into
inaction without having firstthe blessingsofthe
local councils and highly parochial special interest board members.
Board members have openly opposed standard police procedures and crime fighting initiatives. One board member looks upon police as
an "oecup) ing arm) ". a disturbing state of
affairs. I he police force \\ as clearl) changing
course and so the proud entity k.nown as .. rhe
Force" became "The Service:'
I he senior command decision to rename
the police as a "service" instead of a "force"
signalled a change in philosoph) that did not sit
well \\ ith man). It' s easy to ee \\ hy former
Metro Toronto hief Bill McCormack resisted
the change. No si ngle act more clearly demonstrated for a large segment inside and outside
policing the loss of police independence and
neutrality from local government.
The police are now slipping back into the
waysofadepartmentoflocal government. rather
than an independent but fully accountable separate CrO\\ n agency. ome ",:ould later argue that
it is no betterthan the police deserved. since the)
abused their powers in the pa t.
Toobfu catethisdramaticabandonmentof

::?/:/ v

executive power to local government, the fiction was widely disseminated thatthe tlattening
of the police hierarchy had re ulted in real
decision making power being pu hed down to
the front lines. This was called "empowering
the neighbourhood police con table" or the
beat cop. the community officer, whatever the
appropriate coinage of the day, to connect directly with the community. It smack.ed more of
down-loading responsibility for screw ups to
the first response officer.
Not surprisingl), the newly "empowered"
police constable seldom gets near the real community, never mind much power. Waitingto coopt him arc politicall) connected community
activitists. advocates for special interests who
demand their own agendas be served at the
e)"pense of both the larger community and the
impartial application of the rule of law.
rraditionally. the strength of our form of
la\\ was always (so we thought) that it recogniLed the supremacy and independence of the
Cro\vn over any government of the day by
visibly and formally owing allegiance to the
Crown. Ex-Metro Toronto Police hair Susan
Eng removed the roy al oath of allegiance (after
setting an example of defiance by refusing to
take the Royal oath by which all previous police
chairs had been sworn into office).
rhe new government at Queen' Park, significantly. has recently restored the Royal reference in the police oath in an allemptto dignify
the swearing-in proces and restore a sense of
pride among jaded police officers.
But the real pO\\-er brokers are still the
community activists. defence lawyers and a
ragtag of furious local politicos determined to
derail the new team at Queen's Park at every
opportunity. rhe ubiquitous "Beyond 2000
Reslructuring". a plan of uncertain authorship
dedicated to reinventing policing in the Toronto region through police/communit) partnerships. and a product of the free pending late
80's serves their purpose very well.
By any measure. police are much more
high I) regarded in the e) es of the public than in
those of politicians. Of course, some groups
amongst the populous do not like the police,
such as criminals and their ever vigilant counsels. Wielding theawesome powerofthe Canadian CharterofRightsand Freedoms, unfriendly
group have acted to progressively reduce much
traditional police power, which they insist the
police have abused.
Many tribunals. struck to determine police
abuses. have found that such abuses had occurred and in retaliation swift action followed
to curtail police powers. Added to economic
restraints, this curtailment has been achieved at
a terrible cost to the \\ hole community of severely diminished police presence and involvement where and when it was most needed.

This is one reason why crime statistics
APPEAR to be falling. Many of these statistics
are enforcement driven and cannot help but fall.
given the present hortages and malaise. More
and more. the police are simply not there to
enforce the la\\- \\-hen it is broken. or powerless
to act. due to the "Charter."
Out of control drug abuse isjust one e)o.ampie. The drug squad have been decimated by
personnel cuts and restructuring. Illicit Drug
charges are down. not because illegal drug
traffic is down but because there are 0 few
remaining drug law enforcers. Whose purpose
is served?
In the traditional police hierarchy. the ideal
command structure had traditionally allowed
the front lines to focus on fighting crime. ensuring publicsafet). and protecting lives and propert). (all fundamental reasons for policing).
TheSeniorCommand stoodasabulwarkagain t
the corruption and intluence peddling exerted
by strident po"espe rsons for special interests
who did OT represent the wider community.
However the se nior command now encourages
special interests to set the agenda.
The command officers and the "em powered" front lines as well as being several heartbeats closer to the scrutiny of the curiously
composed Metro Police Services Board. are
also underthe baleful gaze of those 15 taxpayerfunded "watchdog" agencies. ever peering over
their shoulders.
1 here is a tragic irony of the concept held so
dear by former police chair usan Eng as she
recalled the friendly street cop of her chi Idhood.
With his powers he could afford to be friendly.
owthe frontline and misnamed "empowered"
police officer of today has been stripped o I' most
of his lawful powers formerly drawn from the
Criminal Code. common law and other statutes
and now overshadowed by the "Charter". lie
must apply in \\fiting to receive retroactive
permiss ion toeven unholster his sidearm. much
less actually use it. lie is of necessity little more
than a paper tiger. a "PR" front man for the
jurisdiction that employs him (or her).
Should police serve and protect one richly
varied but interdependent community and serve
all within the community fairly and equally
according to la\v? Or should we toady to local
politicians. and their special interest friends.
Ought we to be continually rewriting the rules
as we try to read and appl) a different set of
standards to satisfy each group as they cleave to
social moresdeveloped haifa \\-orld away. often
very alien to our own? Or do \\e enforce the
laws impartially and objectively. as the) are
written? Are police stillla\\ enforcers. however
weakened their pO\ver (due to past sins of
commission and omission by a few) to stem the
rising tide of violent crime? Or is their function
simply beller served as "PR" people?
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taken, it was assumed the burglar
had been cared off. But, within 30
minutes, an officer learned the compan) was approaching its fi cal year
end. taff then found the most reputers that is at risk." It is important, he
says, to make companies aware of the /
cent database back-up tape mis ing.
situation so they can guard against data ~::=~~;5';c;~
small communication systheft.
• tems uppl ier, also in M i i sauga,
Peel Regional Police, in South_"'\ had two computers stolen in a
ern Ontario, ha called on CS IS for
1\ break-in. But more valuab le mahelp after a number of suspiciou
chine were left behind. The
break-ins in the region.
stolen CPUscontained pro pecAt the eCllrTech 96 conference in Toronto tive client information likely to be valuable to
last ovember, Peel crime prevention officer competitors. AI 0, the company had been the
Ilenri Berube described how the force is working targetofa foreign company's takeoverattempl.
\~ith CS I to develop a program "to help CanaBerube said Ultra Optech. a Quebec-based
dian companies protect their as et ." The pro- company with a laser-based sy tem for inspectgram hopes to how uniformed patrol officers ing material used in, among other things, the
how to pinpoint espionage-related burglarie .
Stealth aircraft, had three computers stolen. On
Berube told of a small Missi sauga elec- their hard drive were confidential code for
tronic safety equipment development company specialized oftware used by the Canadian
that was broken into. Although filing cabinets Armed Forces. Company president Gerard
and desks were rummaged through, nothing Durou e timated the value of the thell at more
was seemingly taken. But an officer discovered than 250,000.
the company had drawn upabid fora 7million
Former RCMP Staff Sgt. Jan Wolynski
contract a day or so before the break-in.
underlined the difficulty of fighting datathefl.
In a paper form, information as a Corporate
ow an information security consultant in OrAs et, Berube stated, "The contract bid in ques- leans, Ontario, he said that while stealing a di k
tion was for ajob in a foreign country. It was or papter containing information was a crime,
later discovered thatthecompany in question is just copy ing it from a computer was not, alknown for its aggressive economic espionage though civil remedies might apply.
Au trailia, the nited tates and the K
program."
An iron ore shipping company was also have tifTer penalties for punishing datatheft,
broken into. At first, it was thought the target and Canada's Criminal Code, he said, might
was the firm's computers. But, as nothing was need trengthening.

Feds need help from cops in
uncovering industrial espionage
by Lee Lester
(/ll ada Computer Paper JI/c.

The anadian ecurity Intelligence ervice
is \~orking \ ith police forces to detect industrial and economic espionage by foreign governmcnts. omputcr and hightech companies
are thought to be among the main targets.
.. I liase with a number of government
department and agencies, and that include a
number of police force ," confirms agency
. poJ...eman aetan Blai . "Under our mandate.
\\e inve ligate economic e pionage spon ored
by foreign governments and directed against
our e on mic and commercial interest ."
Bu ine e pionage, e timates the White
1I0u e ffice of cience and Technology, co ts
companies 100 billion a year in lost sa le .
n the common ba isofdividingU figuresby
10, the equivalent anadian 10 s would be 10
billion.
But Blais says 10 es suffered in thi country are impos ible to e timate. " It is like money
laundering," he says, "Everyone know it goe
on. But can you pro ide me with any figure? No
one is in a position to know." I Ie adds that many
companies would not admit to being victims of
e pionage. for fear of undermining the confi dcnce of their suppliers and hareholders.
I economic security nationa l coordinator Ted Flanigan warn, "For the most
part, it is information that is contained on com-

TEAMWORK TAKES PRACTICE
JUDGMENTAL TRAINING WITH leAT

T

he ICAT Trainer is now the most interactive
Judgmental Use of Force Trainer available
today. This new and improved system allows
the training to be controlled by the trainer.
Other weapons systems now incorporated
include all types of duty firearms, O.C'/Mace
and Batons. Now verbal commands can be
used during a scenario. All weapons are nontethered and able to be used from a duty belt.
Four weapons are individually identified and
scored simultaneously.

~ For more

information contact:

ICAT

SBS TECH NOLOGIES , INC.
2400 Louisiana Blvd. NE
AFC Building 5-600
Al buquerque, New Mexico 87110

Phone (505) 875-0600 , Fax (505) 875-0400

• Purchase with convenient and competitive
financing
• Rent with credit toward purchase
• Four non-tethered weapons used simultaneously
• User-friendly windows based software
• Multiple outcomes for all scenarios

• Commercially available components
• Escalate and de-escalate scenario capability
• Optional video tape, "picture in picture"
replay
• Custom scenario disk development
and/or assistance available
• Verbal recognition capability
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Turn those old report forms into
hi-tech data input devices
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ow here is a product worth looking at by
any agency that i still using hand written report
forms but would like to use computer technology with a minimum of transition training.
Formbuster. by California based Virtual
Reality Laboratories, Inc. is designed to create
ready made forms or scanned images of your
existing forms as a database input screen. For
law enforcement applications it is an obvious
fit. 0 one has more types and styles of forms
than police departments. [n addition to regular
department wide forms many agencies also
generate in-house report forms to suit a myriad
of circumstances and situations.
The real strength of this application is the
ability to get those old '"thump-o-matic" report
forms off your desk and onto the computer
screen.
Formbuster can be an ideal solution, for
instance, for that arrest report form your members have to fill out at the station and then give
to another person to key into the computer. By
scanning the arrest report as a template in
Formbuster you can now create database boxes
in all the areas that need information printed in .
Form buster wi II even create the database as you
go along.
To save time Formbuster features unique
"hot tabs" that are preset at data insertion points
for rapid tab-through. These tabs also rememberwhat was entered on each line and can recall
this information instantly if it needs to be repeated. Data can be entered from the keyboard
or by clicking-and-pasting from an existing
stand alone or network database, from text files
or even previously filled-out forms.
Another feature permits both text and form
image to be edited as needed . Custom logos.
graphics and even ignatures can be added.
Colour graphics are automatically converted to
highly detailed grayscale images that retain
quality when faxed. Special options such as a
"Grabbing Hand" and a '"Zoom Control Bar"
make it easy to reposition forms on the screen.
Forms are saved in a compressed formijt to
conserve hard drive space and automatically
decompress on retrieval with no loss ofresolu-

tion.
In addition to all of this if your computer
utilizes the newer computer fax cards you can
also fax out your report forms to any other fax
machine by simply pushing the "print" option.
This is ideal for detachments that must send in
copies of reports to headquarters, acourt house
or law office for disclosure purposes.
For users with large volumesofpaper forms,
Virtual Reality Laboratories also offers a separate conversion service that will scan, digitize
and set the "IIot Tabs" for all of your agency
forms and return them on adisk ready to be used
with Formbuster.
"Formbuster meets an important need that
no other forms fill-in product has addressed,"
says Lance Woeltjen, president of Virtual Reality Laboratories. " It eliminates the need for a
forms-generating program that creates forms
from scratch; it overcomes limitations of other
programs that only fill in forms manufactured
by specific vendors; and it save hours of
busywork for everyone from a small office to a
large corporate organization, no matter what
kinds of forms they use."
Formbuster works with Windows 3. 1 and
supports most common graphic formats and is
compatible with all major standalone or networked database programs. It requires a 386 or
higher processor with 4MB of RAM and 5MB
of hard disk space. To be more efficient it would
also be wise to obtain a fax!modem card for the
computer as well.
For further information call 1-800-8298754 or Fax 1-800-355-8597.

Canadian Crime
Prevention
Centre now on
The Internet

The Canadian Crime Prevention Centre is
very proud and pleased to announ'ce a new
Internet Web Site that will give visitors crime
prevention tips, CPTED resource information
(Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design) and other valuable information.
The CCPC site is located at http: //
WWW.cadvision.com!Home_Pages! acco un ts! ccpc !i ndex. html. This will be the test
location for thi s information based site to check
the response. Currently there are very few Canadian sites relating to crime prevention on the
Internet and this will fill a need .
The site will also serve as a resource site for
downloadable information regarding CPTED
and other crime prevention initi atives. Professionals and other people interested in crime
prevention will be able to access plans, documents and information that can help them to
make their community a safer place to live.
In conjunction with the leap to the Web, the
Centre will soon be offering 'The Internet and
it' s Dangers" a workshop for parent and
caregivers to learn what is out there and how to
protect your children from these dangers.
For further information contact the Canadian Crime Prevention Centre at (403) 2640880.

S ONY.
FOR ALL YOUR
VIDEO SYSTEM REOUIREMENTS,
COUNT ON-- US!

• covert, wireless
• interviews/breath rooms
• in-car sysrems

-"""""A

• forensic
• video teleconferencing
• consulting services

TR1ANGLE TECHNOLOGIES INC.
L_ Enforcement & SeCurlCy Products

SONY O F CANADA LTD.
SECURITY PRODUCTS

Panners in CCTV/Security Systems Applications for
law enforcement agencies across Canada.
For further information wrire or (all
Triangle Tc(h J101ogies In c.• 2851 fohn Street. SUI te 200. Markham. Ontario L3R SRi
Telephone: (905) 479.75 /,3 FdX, i905: 4 i O·4 130
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Canadian Society of Industrial Security say Cops and
community can work and learn together
l'tElliEGiOtiAl POUCE 111H
il\E1R COIMIIJtIJTi PAilThlt\S
"WORlllNii TOOFnlar

1 -

Receiving T V- VCR dontated by th e Calladian S ociety of Indu strial S ecurity are Peel
Regional Police Officers Tom McKay and Gerry Davenport. Looking on is CSIS V/Chair
Jim Maddill, Cst. Henri Berube alld Chair Keith O 'Brien. The donated unit will be installed
in th e Peel Regional Police Crime Prevention Trailer. (Pictured at right)

A cooperative effort by private lo cal
organizations the Peel Police robbery prevention
trailer is used to teach empLoyees of businesses
what to do in tlte event ofa robbery. For details
call 905 453-212 1 Ext. 4032

Thc Ontario Region of the Canadian Society for Industrial Security held adinner meeting
with over fifty members and guests in attendancc last October. Thc speakers were Tom
McKay and Ilenri Berube from Crime Prevention Services of Peel Regional Police.
Constable McKay gave a presentation on
Crimc Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED). He provided many examples of
how crime can be reduced by making changes to
the cnvironment surrounding an establ ishment.
Constable Berube's presentation was on

through donations from the corporate sector
working in partnership to reduce crime.
The robbery prevention trailer will be taken
to strip malls and other shopping areas in the
Region of Peel. The purpose is to educate smal l
retail owners and employees on how to prevent
robbery and what to do should a robbery occur.
It is hoped that by increasing awareness, robberies and violence to employees during a robbery will be reduced.
For further details call CSIS at 1-800-4617748 or Fax 613-257-5383.

the affects of different types of lighting and its
impact on crime. The presentation also included an actual demonstration which astonished many people in attendance.
During the evening, Ontario Region of
C.S.I.S. donated a television and VCR for use
in the robbery prevention trailer of the Peel
Regional Police. Accepting the item was Constable Gerry Davenport of the Crime Prevention Services.
The trailer is set up on the inside to resemble a retail store. It was completely refurbished

Look to PROTECH ARMORED PRODUCTS
for the finest in Tactical Armor.

PROTECH

ARMORED
PRODUCTS

158 Hubbard Ave.
Pittsfield, MA 01201

800-234-3104
413-684-4163 fax
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Law on CD-ROM's
still costly from
government
services
By Jim Omura
Cal/aria Compuler Paper

JI/ C.

'. heaper law" based on the promise of
cheapcrpublishing on CD-ROM is slowly coming. In October. Publications Ontario began
sales of the tatutes of Ontario on CD-ROM.
rhe government has printed tatutes. regulations. and paper consolidations quickl) and
eheapl) for years. The con olidation of the
Plann ing Act in both languages costs 15 for
131 pages close to the cost of printing and
handling alone.
The neIlD-ROM consolidated statute. arc
being old in subscription licences at a base
annual price of $675. This price currentl) includes tlvO releases per year including netl\ork
usage b) up to ten users. nlimited users are
allowed at a cost of 50 per cent more per year.
According to Eric Steeves. director. public access sen. ice. branch. Management Board ecretariat (MBS). thejoint project between the Attornc) -General and MBS began about a year and a
hal fago. II hen the decision Ila made to bring the
statutes and regulations databases "in house."
I he goals were maintaining cost effective
print production. responding to requests from
the legal profession. making availab le electronic acces (direct Internet access is being
investigated). and producing electronic media
I ersions.
The target market lias .. the legal community-laIVyers. businesses. students.lall libraries and re earehers. and internal government"
II ho would be willing to pay for such a service.
says teeves.
The data is kept in a special database file
and the di. k includes a copy of it OlIn accessing software. Folio Bound VIEW 3. 1a. II hich
runs only on Windows (I ersion 3.1 and later).
According to James Sauve of Libra"us. a
Macintosh computer can also access the CD by
using a program called Infobase Manager 3.1 a.
Ivhieh cost an extra $340. The Mac software
does not have to be updated for later disks. rhis
first disk contains onl) the con olidated Statutes current to Oct. I. 1994. roughly a year
behind.
Mr. Steeves notes that the ultimate goal
lIould be to come out .. two to three months after
a se sion" and that the disks \lould be used"as a
complimcntalJ service along \lith on-line services for more current versions" provided directly
and through on-line commercial vendors.
Both English and French versions are on
ever) CD-ROM and the acce ing softllare
allows parallel reading. Information about proclamations (\\hen a statute actually takes effect)
is Iinked for quick access. Future disks Ivill also
contain the consolidated regulations. II hich II ill
be similarl) linked.
Looking tOI\ards the future. Steeve' comments. "This could eventually eliminate the
paper vcr ions ifit becomes the official version
of Ontario legislation for use in the eoul1s."

A true end-to-end solution for any
law enforcement agency
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Enterpol currently offcr thrce rcady to go
softllare products for the police community.
The Dispatch. Records ,\ lanagement and Crown
Folder Documentation systems offer a true
end-to-end so luti on for any law enforcement
agency or detachment.
The Dispatch System i a Windows based
drag-and-drop graphical user interface. It tracks
calls for service. available units. call histories
and unit histories. In addition it links to the
Records Management ystem with a capabil ity
of providing hazardous address information.
The Records Management ystem tracks all
details of an occurrence. It is based on Lotus
otes. the groupware standard for computing.
Information can be sorted and viewed many
different waY's and in tantly retrieved.

The ('rowlI Folder Documentation System
is a Windows ba ed electronic forms engine
which accesses the information from the Records
I/anagement System and prints court documents. such as Promise to Appears. riminal
Informations. otice to Parent etc. Double sided
forms are printed from scratch \lith the proper
colour paper. One records clerk on a small
Ontario police service enjoys having the abilit)
of completing impaired crown folders before
the accused even supplies his first breath sample.
Enterpollnc. specializes in application development. consulting and training for bu iness
and government and excel at police management ystems. For more information contact
Brian Ilenry at 905-722-6166.

LIFETIME HANDCUFF KEY
Police Equipment
Dealers

ZAK TOOL
P.O. Box 382,

TEWPLE

PflO'IJE: 818-447-5561

CITY, CA 91780
FAX: 818-4465604
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Does Point Shooting Work?
The best way to train:
aimed fire or instinctive shooting
It is critically important that officers receive quality instruction from
professional firearms instructors familiar with close quarters
shooting before attempting this technique.
by Dave BrowlI

In the pages ofla\\ enforcement magazine
and on the pol ice ranges of North America there
rage a debate about the proper method of
training modern kills in handgun hooting.
rhis argument stem from an ackno\\ ledgement that the majorit) of police officer hootings occur at distances of les than two meters
and arc over in seconds. Vel)' rarely doc an
officer. forced to u e a firearm, report having a
conscious memor) ofa ight picture before the
trigger is pulled.
We devote much firearm training time into
empha. i/ing the importance of a correct ight
picture on the accurac) of the shot. hould the
proper ight picture requirement be dropped
from training and replaced by point shooting
technique? This seems reasonable in light of
stati ·tieal data that eem to back up that no one
sec ' a sight picture anyway. Why bother training in aimed fire that may only slow do\\ n the
fficer?
rheans\\er is simple. With proper training,

aimed fire works and point shooting ma) not
work. Modern advanced firearms skills should
u e techniques appropriate only to the specific
circum tances.
"But I Don't Remember Seeing the Sights ... "
Point shooting is often confused with hip
hooting and instinctive shooting. They are. in
fact, different techniques with the same end
result: a fast shot on a close target. llowever.
this then form the limitation of all three. The
target must be close. Anything beyond arm's
length requires a proper ight picture. Any
argument for point shooting at distances past
one meter is ba ed on one fal e premise-ifno
officer remembers taking a sight picture in the
middle ofa gun fight. then no sights were used
b) the officer.
The key word here is "remembers."
Just because there is no conscious memory
of a sight picture does not mean that the sight
were not utilized. It just means that the subconcious mind did the task of acquiring the sights

for the con cious mind under the stress of a
shooting situation. Ilow well that subconscious
mind has been trained in that skill leads to the
success or failure of the outcome.
The proof that sight pictures are till used.
even at clo e distances. and often with no consciou memol). is seen b) these same outcome. The be t marksmen still connect with
their shot and the poor marksmen do not.
treet survival means that the police officer
must win. in pite of a lengthy list of odds
already stack.ed against you. Let us not add
inappropriate techniques to that Ii t.
Hip Shooting
lIip shooting is an arm's length technique
that requires firing the weapon from the hip a
oon as it has cleared the holster. It is a viable
option \\hen you are so close to a perpetrator
that a weapon can be deflected or snatched
away. with deadly results. It is thus a weapons
retention technique and not a speed shooting
technique. Because it requires a hesitation and
interruption in the draw motion. it is ultimatel)
no faster than bringing the gun up to eye level
and using the ights. It may even be slightl)
slo\\er. as it requires you to think. Think.ing
onl) slo\\s lOU do\\n when it comes to ingrained techniques such as a smooth dra\\ and
a fa t \\eapon presentation from the hoi ter.
Ilip shooting does work as long as it is
confined to this critical arm's length distance
only. and you remember that the bullet goes
where the eye are looking. Focus on a particular spot on the perpetrator' s body and fi re the
gun from thehip assoon asyou clear the holster.

Knowing how
to read this
fingerprint
could improve
your future .
Forensic science is not
just a fancy name. But it's
the name of the game
when it comes to promotion and training in criminal investigation and identification techniques.
Many departments require
the AlAS course and pay
for the training. Others re-

imburse the student after
completion. If you are interested in advancement,
take the first step now and
call our toll -free number to
request our current course
catalog. Then step into the
world of forensic science
and let a new future unfold.
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AR-15s
In pistol calibers .40 S&"W • .45 ACP • 9mm
Now your duty handgun and your
entry weapon can use the same
ammunition . Available as AR-IS
upper units, or as complete
assembled carbines.
No modification
required to
lower receiver.
Fully interchangeable.

EN 04 58

A.I.A.S. American INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
P.O. BOX 639, YOUNGSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 27596·0639
PHONE: (919) 554·2500 • FAX: (919) 556·6784
TOLL·FREE (in U.S.A. only): (800) 354·5134

OLYMPIC ARMS
INCORPORATED
620-626 OLD PACIFIC HWY SE
OLYMPIA, WA 98513 • U.S.A.
(360 ) 459- 7940' FAX (360) 491-3447
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It helps to lean the hips to the side and cant the
gun, but the bullet will likely strike within
inches of where you are looking. (This is one
reason why participants in real gun fights or
electronics FATS simu lations seem to shoot the
weapon displayed, more often than the centeror-mass or the actual target.)
It is critically importallt that officers receive quality instruction from professiollal
firearms instructors familiar with close quarters shooting before attempting this technique.

Point Shooting
Point shooting is based upon the skills you
learned as children playing cowboy or cops
with your pointing finger often simulating a toy
gun. Where the finger points is where the bullet
strike. It involves accurately hitting targets
with the gun below eye level, and with no sights
employed beyond the simple pointing or the
gun at the target. It is not hip shooting with one
hand but rather uses two hands in a proper
shooting stance. With lots ortraining and practice, point shooting can be accurate at distances
up to seven meters.
This is the drawback to point shooting. It
consumes a lot or valuable training time and
ammunition to become proficient. Yes, there
are good hooters that can demonstrate amazing
accuracy on targets with point shooting. but
these people are not likely to be beside you in a
gun fight. Its value ror the average street officer
with finite training time and resources is questionable.
For point shooting to work, it requires
position indexing using your stance to point
your body at the target. The technique does
work and some instructors can even demonstrate how subtle shifts in the stance can result
in shots always going to any desired natural
point of aim. This results in an accurate shot
tired on a close range fixed target, literally \vith
the e) es closed.
Point shooting, however, may not work
outside the structure of a controlled range environment. Real shootings often happen unexpectedly with the officer in all kindsorawkward
positions and rare is the opportunity to adopt a
correct Isosceles stance and proper grip. Most
unprepared shooting positions could best be
described by a "mouth-open, shuffle-crouch,
panic-Isosceles" with the officer usually ofr
balance. often moving back\\ard, and rarel)
Ilith a good tllo-hand grip. This naturalooduckingoo crouch position is the body's first survival
instinct in a gun fight (and a good one, too).
Realistic training environments should always
encourage rather than tight the body's innate
survival tendencies.
Instinctive Shooting
If hip hooting and point shooting have
limitations on the street, what is instinctive
shooting and why is it increasingly being taught?
Simpl) put. II hen instinctive shooting is
taught correctly, it is shooting I\ithout a conscious sight picture. This does not mean that the
sights were not used, only that they were not
remembered. The focus will likely be on the
target and the mind orthe officer \1 ill likely be
busy analyzing the situation to determine the

legally correct response. The mind will not have
time to think about the basic mechanical skills
or firing the weapon. This is where instinctive
shooting is valuable. It teaches the subconscious to take over the technical skills.
The key here is that it must be trained
correctly. In the cia sroom with empty guns,
begin at a low ready position. Raise the gun,
acquire a sight picture, and then lower the gun.
Students are encouraged to visually acquire a
perfect sight picture in shorter and shorter time
limits. At this point, the instructor should then
condition students to trust their own instincts
and free the subconscious mind to acquire the
sight picture. This is accomplished by allowing
the student to "see" the sight picture after the
gun is lowered. This proves to them that their
subconscious has the ability to acquirea perfect
sight picture in fraction or a second.
This technique is defined as a 'nash sight
picture." The image of the sights nashes into
the subconscious long before the mind is aware
of it. In other words, instinctive shooting is
aimed fire. It is both rast and accurate at close
ranges because it does not interrere with the
natural draw and weapon pre entation.
This means that the point shooting versus
aimed fire debate for the officer on the street
becomes irrelevant. Continue to train and practice using the sights at all distances beyond arm
contact. While it may seem ironic that you must
always use the sights in training because you
will almost never use them on the street, the
point is that the sight acquisition is a mechanical ski ll that must become imprinted onto the
subconscious mind. During high arousal situations, it is the subconscious that will be dealing
with these technical skills so it must have the
proper conditioning to expect this.
When you are under a great deal of stress,
the body tends to revert to its dominant response. This dominant response must be the
correct one. (This is why us amateur golfers
tend to playa worse game under pressure, but
many pro golfers tend to improve in, or even

require, inten e competition.)

The Rest of Your Life
When an emergency unfolds, you must be
able to respond appropriately. When that emergency requires the use of a weapon to derend
lire, you start with an immediate disadvantage.
You first begin playing catch-up behind the
action/reaction curve. If factors or ability and
commitment are equal between you and your
adversary, you will likely lose. You must be
better, and you must be faster. When that
gunfight begins, you have only the rest of your
life to respond.
There are no documented cases of per petrators being felled only by a single loud noise.
You must hit yourtarget. This requires that you
religiously practice basic techniques such as
sight picture. accurate aimed fire, trigger control, weapon presentation from the holster, reloading and jam-clearing drills. Imprint these
techniques onto your subconscious because
this is the portion orthe mind that will actually
be aligning the sights for you. Whatever you
wish to call point shooting, confine it to one
meter or les . Sure. there are some really good
instructors that can demonstrate point shooting
at distances out past ten meters. 11 01\ ever, these
shooters are far better than you or I could ever
hope to be. After all, is not the most important
task for any instructor to keep the student alive?

- Dave Brown is a proressional firearms instructor in
Winnipeg. He orrer
courses and seminar on
advanced handgun and
shotgun skills ror police
officers. and is currently
writing a book on the physiology and psychobgy or
shooting sports. He can be
reached at (204) 774-2543.
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Call Today for Complete Information on Compu-Capture 2000 !

COMPU-CAPTURE®
B. R. Graham RR # 1 (Jakobi Road) Castleton, Ontario CA KOK 1MO
(905) 344-5906 FAX (905) 344-1103
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Company unleashes flood of new
gear for police market

Portable light can make
computer work easier in the
patrol car

Optimistic about the future of hunting and
volver shooting. The company said the gloves
shooting accessories, "Uncle 1ike's" is serv- also are beneficial for shotgunners. offering
ing up a host of nell products for la\\ enforce- protection and a bettcr grip.
mcnt orticers.
Major improvemellls have been made to
lopping the list in the 1996 Michaels of both MIRAGE and Cordura models of most
Oregon catalog is the intro- ,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---, belt accessories. including
duction of the MIRAGE Sea retention device on fitted
riesofSIDCKI K PROFE magazineca e that retains
SIO At. holsters. belts and
the magazinc even I~hen
accessories. rhe nel~ line,
">
the nap is unsnapped.
shOll n in the expanded 32Other changes involve nel\
page color catalog. has the
materials and designs.
1001-. and feel of leather, but
Forpolice. security and
is madc of a tough n) Ion
commercial users of
fabric callcd ) tek .
handheld radios, 1996 is
Four series of holsters
bringing new smaller size
arc being made in the MIradio cases to fit smaller
Motorola radio.
R ClF line, in most of the ~~~;~i~
same model madc in the
Police
who
use
finn's Cordura n) Ion group.
expandable batons can now
~
Included arc the uper Belt
rehol ter an extended baton
Slide, Il igh Ride Thumb
~ ~ 1996
with one hand. "Uncle
Mikc's" Expandable Baton
Brcal-., Paddlc and PRO-3 J)~lDJ®illTI'rn.ID 1ilD
and Dual Retention duty
Iioiders now have an openholsters for 13I~ en forcement
ing in the rear that permits
omcers.
the baton to be sheathed without telescoping it
rhe company also is making a MIRAGE closed.
duty bclt. man) magazine and speed loader case .
For both police and security. "Uncle Mike's"
radio cases and most police accessories.
is offering a large equipment bag designed for
I'he new product introductions don't stop carrying tactical team gear and shooting items.
II itll theMIR GE lineup. hO\lever. Also ne\\ is Also. a new Cordura nylon briefcase that's
a 'ordura n) Ion ambide,trous Ilip Iioisterwith water resistant. 'v irtually inde tructible and
an integralmagaline case on its forward spine. e'pandable is being introduced. It has compart[lnd a belt clip as \\ell as a belt loop.
ments for everything from pens and pencils to
For small framc .22 and .25 autos and some notebooks and laptop computers.
small frame .380s. "Uncle Mike's" has addcd
For tactical team members. the SIDEKICK
the Bab) Bet holster. a companion to the popu- PROFESSIONAL line now offers a PRO-3 verlar ' ide Bet Uni\ ersal Belt Slide holster.
sion of the Tacticail ioister. PrimalY purpose of
Ilandgun and shotgun shooters can now the internal locking device is for tactical use to
sllootmoreand enjoy it more b) protecting thcir assure positive gun retention during extremely
hands II ith " Uncle Mil-.e 's" ne\'v Leather Shoot- adl erse tactical conditions. nothertactical proding Glo'vcs. I he) 're designed to protectthe I\eb uct is a nell gun case for ubmachine guns such
bet\\een the thumb and forefinger from the as the II&K MP-5 and similar weapons.
impact of handgun shooting. as well a the
Foracopy ofthecatalog write to Michaelsof
middle finger that's e'posed to chafing in rc- Oregon, P.O. Box 130 I0, Portland, OR 97213.

0\\ portable computer users can worl-.
an)\\here. an)time thanks to the CL 400
Ultimate Notbook Computer Light from ASF
A sociates Ltd. of Merrick NY.
This eas) to use. patented reading light
evenly illuminates the entire keyboard, display
and work area of any notebook/laptop etc. It is
designed to help law enforcement and other
emergenc) services personnel worl-. quicker
and more comfortabl) in their vehicles and
outdoors under low-light conditions.
The NCL 400 comes II ith two t) pes of
Ektron bulbs (clear and red). a heav) dut; DC
vehicle adapter 1\ ith hi-Io dimmer and a soft.
compact travel case. The light can also be
powered b} t) pc AA batteries.
And wh) a red light?"Red lightallowsc) es
to adjust to darkness more rapdil}:' explains
Arthur . Friedman, president of ASF Associates Ltd . "If a person driving a car, conducting
surveillance at night has to usc a computer.
regaining night vision quickl) is ob'vousl) vcr)
important. ..
The unit is priced at US 39.95 and has a 90day \\arrant) . It may be purchased directl)
from ASF by calling 1-800-771-3600.
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DUNLOP
FARROW
INC

Arch itects

ARCHITECTURE FOR POLICE FACILITIES

450 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario MSV 186
Tel : 416 596·6666
Fax: 416 596-7892
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Get launched into cyberspace with
this one-stop Internet package

Reviewed by - Mo rley Ly mburner

Are you or your agency tapping your fingers on the desk or scratching your head about
whether to jump into the Internet? It appears to
be a bit of a daunting task. What hardware?
What software? Where do we get it and how
much time do we use up trying to get it all
together? Oh! And one last thing ... IIOW
MUCII?
Well here is a nice solution that should send
you into C) berspace in record time. Californiabased Logicode Technology. Inc., is now shipping"The Net Kit" which allows quick and easy
access to all on-line services and grants the user
direct Internet passage through a multitude of
easy-to-use interfaces.
This package comes complete with achoice
of software and Internet suppliers for you to test
drive plus a state-of-the-art Logicode V.34
Quicktel fax /modem that transmits and receives
at up to 28,800 baud per second.
The et Kit includes all of the tools required to exp lore the World Wide Web immediatel) and efficientl). Logicode has arranged
for all major on-I ine service providers to supply
The Net Kit with special offers, extended free
trials, and choice of services.
Logicode has also assembled the best Internet Access PrOviders ( lAPs) under one roof.
The Net Kit offers full access to the World Wide
Web, plus Mosaic, Gopher, WAIS, Veronica,
Archie, ftp, E-Mail. NEWS, IRC, and Telnet
are also offered to The et Kit buyers.
Also included with the kit, and to be kept
top secret from the boss, are some of the bestselling modem-to-modem computer games: Rise
of the Triad, Wacky Wheels, Terminal Velocity. Doom, Dessent, and Ileretic ... SSHHHHH.
Logicode has arranged fortwo major Sybex
reference books to be included: "The Internet
Roadmap:' and "Games on the Internet," as
well as attracti ve subscription offers from a

UNCLE
MIKES
by MIChaels of 0r8g0n

number of leading computer journals.
Other products included in the Net Kit are:
An advanced theft retrieval software package similar to popular tracing ystems available for cars,
An easy-to-use address book (yellow pages)
of interesting web sites and places to visit on
the net,
A full-featured dictionary, new e-mail setup,
signatu re pages, spe ll checker, webpage
manager, acronym catalog, and
Canada's world renowned Winfax Lite.
Logicode reports it is ready for immediate
delivery. The Net Kit with its V.34 Logicode
28,800 bps modem, has a manufacturer' s suggested sell ing price (street price) of$US 199.95.
I checked ... the Fax/modem is worth this alone.
Also avai lable are 14,400 bps economy
models and voice mail modem versions. The
Net Kit and Logicode stand-alo ne modems can
be purchased from local distributors, retail stores,
or directly from the company headquarters.
All Logicode Technology, In c. data communication products carry a lifetime warranty
and most are available in both IBM compatible
and Macintosh configurations.
For further information, co ntact Logicode
Technology. Inc., 1380 Flynn Road, Camarillo,
CA 930 12. Telephone is 805-383-2500 Fax
805-388-899 1. A 24-hour Bulletin Board System is also available by calling 805-445-9633.

•

MAG-UTE
PROTECTIVE
OPTICS, INC.

, l'crh1l1a)r
ZAK TOOL CO.
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T raining
We are holding classes to cerlify security and pOlice
officers for a variety of courses;
> Expandable Baton Users Course
> Handcuffing / Restraining Techniques
> Pressure Point Control

BLUE LINE
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Developing intersection collision
avoidance systems
If one cOinpany in the nited tates has its
way \\e should be seeing fewer accidents in the
future.
l3attelleCorp., based out of Columbus Ohio,
isupporting a U.. federal project to develop
specifications for a system that would help
drivers avoid intersection collision.
I he goal of the project is to develop a
s) stem that will alert driver ofa potential cra h
ituation as they approach an inter ection. Or, if
necessary , the system can assume control of a
\ chicle if the driver is unable to respond in time.
The project. knovvn as the intersection collision avoidancc countermeasure system, i
being funded by the ationalllighway Tramc
afety Administration ( lIT A). The prime
contractor to develop the prototype system is
the Calspan Corporation in BufTalo, .Y.
Project ManagerJefTEverson. of Battelle's
Cambridge. Mas ., omce, said the prototypes
\vill be evaluated under realistic intersection
conditions to test the efTectiveness of countermeasure concepts. Electronic equipment will
be placed in both the vehicle and the intersection infi·astructure.
The equipment in the vehicle could include

sensors of several varietie - microwave, laser
radar, or video imaging systems-as well as
computers and communications equipment.
Potential infrastructure equipment might
include intersection survei llance sensors and
road-to-vehicle transponders.
Established as a five-year program, the
project is divided into three phases. The first
phase wa recently completed. HTSA awarded
the second phase to the Calspan team.
During Phase I, Battelle conducted a revie\\ of research papers that pertained to a
driver's behavior when approaching an interection. Battelle researchers then created several ideal, driver behavioral models to account
for intersection colli sion scenarios.
Battelle also helped develop intersection
countermeasure concepts-electronic systems
that would warn of potentially dangerous situations at intersections.
These system should consider such pa~
rameters as velocity, heading. acceleration of
the subject vehicle, pre enceiconfiguration of
the tramc light, signal light phasing. and the
dynamic state of other vehicles in the,vicinity of
the intersection.
.

Assisting Everson vvith the project from
Battelle are Alvah Bittnerand Rhonda Kinghorn.
The program manager at Calspan is John
PierO\\ icz.
For more information, contact Jeff Everson
at Battelle Cambridge, telephone617-577-7250:
telefax 617-577-7257: or at Internet address:
everson a battelle.org.
Battelle senes industry and government by
developing, commercializing, and managing
technology with a wide range of cientific and
technical capabilities .

.1<inesic Jntervi£Wing 'leclmUpus Course
(Detecting Deception)
By

D. Glenn Foster

Mr. D. Fo tel' ha been an instructor for the Glencoe
Law nforcement Training Center, T he Federal Bureau
oflnve tigation and the U. . tate Department. He is an
interview con ultan t for the U.S. Postal In spectors and
ha co ndu cted training with the U.S. Army on
interviewing tactic for counter intelligence officers.

IN POLICE
FLEET GRAPHICS ...

Authorof "Kinesic Interviewing Techniques "and "How
can I gel through 10 you ".
Date:
Location:
Co t:

Co ntact:

May 21 ,22 a nd 23, 1996
University of Toronto, Erindale Campus
M i sissauga, Ontario
$250 + tax (includes lunch)
Room avai lab le: $30.00 per night
R P International
56 Charles treet
Alton, 0
LO lAO

fijARJCAL

Phone/ Fax: (519) 942-9527
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Accident
Reconstruction
Software

Bicycles, boots and budgets are
the concern of this company

• Complete package reconstructs and
simulates possible accident scenarios.
• Accurately determines vehicle path,
speed and avoidability.
•

Only software validated by actual
collision data.

• Quickly create scaled accident sites, or
use built-in sites & shapes.
For more information Contact;

U.. based U.S. Cavalr) has announced
t\Vo products that are in demand these days and
appear to fall within today's tight fiscal constrai nt .
The Po li ce Bike patrol suit is described as
lightweight. waterproof protection from the elements. The jacket is black and yellO\y \\ ith a
zip front and two large zip pockets, double
storm flaps and a roll-up hood \\ ith visor. it ha
drawcord hood. \\aisL and hem. and front and
back vent hole. fhe pants are black \vith a
dra\\ cord waist. room) knees. zippered ankles
and an elastic back. This suit can be worn alone
or over your uniform.
Both pants and jacket are avaialbe in sizes
S to XXL.
U.. avalry has priced the jacket at $US
49.95 and the pants for $US 24.95. This fleetingly translates into $54.0 1 and $32.5 1 respectivel) (as of Januar) 10th anyway) in Canadian
funds ... and don ' t forget the GST!
In theirsecond announcement U.S. Cavalr>
announced the marketing of a ne\\ tactical boot
\\ hich the) claim combines competative price
\vith qualit) manufature.
The SR f boots are rugged tactical boots
that the company claims will wear like high
performance athletic shoes. Designed to move
with ) ou, these comfortable lightweight boots
feature a leather and Cord ura nylon upper,
padded co llar. cush ioning EV A midsole, nylon
insulation and a traction rubber sole for maximum grip. The SRT boots are available in size
7-1 4 and have a stated price of$US 24.88. (you
do the calcu lations please.)
U.S. Cavalr> offers a large variet> of urviva!. outdoor and adventure gear and clothing
plus official militar> and law enforcement merchandise. To find out more about their product
and store outlets) ou can call 1-800-333-5 102 .
This line now \\ orks for call ers across Canada.

Although there had been ome trouble in December it has now been corrected.
For a free catalogue of their full line of
products you can write U.S. Cavalry, Dept.
R - 1795, 2855 Cenetennia l Ave., Radcliff, KY
40 160-9000.
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ENGINEERING
DYNAMICS
CORPORATION

8625 S.W. Cascade Blvd. Ste.200
Beaverton, OR 97005-7100 USA
(503) 644-4500
FAX (503) 526-0905

DA Y / NIGHT WEAPONSIGHT
.. Interchangeable day & night eyepieces .. Maintains weapon's zero
.. 1/4 MOA adjustments, turret knobs .. Manual brightness control
.. High performance Gen. III image intensifier with
minimum photosensitivity of 1500 uAllm
.. 2.5x to 10x variable magnification

Generation III Night Vision

~
~J'
ITT
r~/~-:?~ I#IMh 1v

1510N _

t~

' .

TAKE O N T HE N I GH T '

.. Monocular Systems .. Binocular Systems .. Goggles
.. Pocketscopes for Camcorders .. Image Intensifiers for upgrades

LED Infrared Lights
.. Floodlights (battery operated) .. 120V AC Retrofit Lamps
.. 12V-14V DC Wire Lead Lamps .. Custom Products

The Current Corporation
2227 St. Johns Street, Port Moody, B.C. V3H 2A6
Phone: (604) 937-5559
Fax: (604) 939-9199
Ask for Doug Houghton or Greg Menzies
Please Call for Central Canada Office Info.

Q
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Work related burnout need
not happen in policing

DAVID SILLS

by Marc Rogers M.A.
Burnout is not an inevitability of police
work. Officers and administrations can ta\..e
an active role in both reducing the burnout
experienced by officers and protecting officers again t future burnout.
Research conducted at the University of
Manitoba on Police and Burnout has re ulted
in some very interesting findings .
The study was conducted by the writer
and used officers from the Winnipeg Po lice
Service in Winnipeg, Manitoba as subjects.
The study was designed to look at factors
that buffer the po lice officers from burnout.
Burnout is a psychological term that has
become increas ing ly more popular in the
media.
Burnout refers to the condition where a
person feels that his/her mental or physical
energy level s have been depleted to such an
extent that they cannot meet the demands
placed on them in either the work place or
their private lives.
Burnout is often displayed as acallous or
cynical attitude towards work and persons
the individual comes into contact with . Burnout is e pecially prevalent in the human services professions, a category which includes
police officers.
The research conducted in Winnipeg conc luded that officers in the Winnipeg Po lice
Service reported to be sufferi ng from moderate to high burnout levels. T his finding was
expected as previous research has indicated
that police officers have a high level of burn-

Blue Line
A weekly law enforcement news briefing service

Because you shouldn't have to search
for the news YOU need

Weekly must read information for ...
Chiefs of Police
Unit & Detachment Commanders
Police Commis ioners
ociation & Union Leaders
Media Relations Office
Departmental Legal Branches
Internal Investigations Branch

Endure the extreme with a new and innovative
lens and frame system - the Wiley-)(®
Higher Ground by Protective Optics. Inc.

52 weekly i ues - Mailed - $150.00
52 weekly i ue - Faxed - $ 300.00
Te t out one edition FREE

*
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Fully interchangeable lenses formed from
shatterproof selenite polycarbonate
Far exceeds ANSI safety standards
Able to block 100% of the sun's UV rays
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Frames molded from indestructible triloid
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out. The research also identified a percentage
of the officers that reported Iittle or no
burnout.
The study then focused on what differences there were between the officers who
reported moderate to high burnout, and the
officers reporting low or no burnout. The
factors studied included: gender, age, number
of years of service, marital status, number of
children, assigned duties (i.e., uniform patrol, plainclothes, etc.), and various social
support variables.
When all the results were analysed it was
concluded that two factors were key in determining whether the officer would become
burned out or not. These two factors were
social integration and reassurance of worth.
Reas urance of worth refer to the concept of feeling that one is important and
competent at what they do either in the
workplace or in their private life.
Social integration is best understood as
the quality of social interactions and social
activities.
Police officers who reported high levels
of reassurance of worth also reported low
levels of burnout. Officers who reported
high levels of social integration also had
lower burnout.
The tudy then went one step further and
looked at what factors are important for predicting future burnout. The important factor
was social integration.
Social integration was a predictive variable; by measuring the officers' level of
social integration it is possible to predict
whether the officers would become burned
out or not. Officers with low social integration have a strong likelihood of burnout and
officers with high social integration have a
low Iikel ihood of burnout.
It seems that by having quality social
interactions with other people and having
other people with whom you can participate
in activities with, acts as a type of shield
against burnout.
The important aspect is the term quality;
sheer numbers of social interactions is not as
important as the quality of the interactions.
The findings that high reassurance of worth
and high social integration help reduce and
protect officers from burnout has some important pol icy impl ications for police administrations.
Burnout and stress within the workplace
are linked to high absenteeism, high levels of
compensation claims, low morale and productivity, high rates of public complaints
against officers, and high staff turnover.
Being able to reduce thejob related burnout is a cost saving benefit to the administrations.
Admini trations have direct control over
reassurance of worth. Through education and
upgrading the managerial skills of supervisory staff the workplace can be seen as a more
positive work environment.
Administrations can pay more attention
to positive aspects of their human resources
instead of accentuating the negative.
The above mentioned administrative

Feb~a~,

changes would greatly increase officers' perception that they are competent and play an
important role. Social integration is a social
skill and as such individuals can be taught
how to increase their level of integration.
Most police departments have Employee
Occupational afety and Health branches.
These branches can set up training programs
to a sist officers who have low integration
skills.
Police officers owe it to themselves to
protect themselves not only from the possible physical dangers of the job, but from the
psychological dangers a well. Knowledge
and understanding are the keys to such
protection.

Marc Rogers currently holds a
Master's Degree in Forensic
Psychology from the University of
Manitoba, and is finishing his Ph.D.
in experimental psychology. He
currently is a constable with the
Winnipeg Police Service (WPS) in
Winnipeg Manitoba. He has been a
police officer for 10 years and
serves on the Post Trauma Team.
Correspondence may be sent to him
at 16 Highgate Cres. Winnipeg MS.
R2 IT7
email: umrogers@ umanitoba.oa
Phone (204)256-2056.

INTRODUCING
A completely computerized Criminal Code with

related statutes ... on the spot. .. in seconds!
Created Just Right
For Police Work

To Fully Customize
Your CD-RO M add:

With the Police l egal Access System
CD-ROM - a few clicks of your mouse and
a few minutes of yourtim i all ittakes to zip
through the entire Criminal Code and other
related information.

- a selection of other related
federal or provincial statutes and
municipal by-laws
- your Force's policies and procedures

Contains:

Best of a ll you don't need
a large budget to start
enjoying the benefits
of this service.

y the complete up-to-date electronic
version of Martin's Criminal Code

Includes:
Y Canada Evidence Act, Food and
Drugs Act, Narcotic Control Act,
Young Offender Act, Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms

Plus:
Y

Criminal Records Act,
Identification of Criminals Act,
Interpretation Act

Y section-by-section commentary
and cases
Y Hypertext links throughout
y optional information customized
to your requirements
y quarterly updates on CD-ROM

Police legal Access System CD-ROM is
priced according to order. You pay for the
Code with the related federal statutes and
only the additional information you
request.

Basic Price - 1 User $500
2-5 Users $150 • 6-10 Users $250
11-25 Users $750 • 26-50 Users $1250
51-100 Users $2500 • 101·200 Users $3500
201 or more $5000
Custom programming costs are additional.
Updated Quarterly
FREE Demonstration Disk Avai lable
Comes in FolioViews 3.1

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1996

Available for Windows'" and Macmtosh® systems.
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Just the ticket for a
quiet night on the town

The McDonnell Douglas MD 520N
The world 's quietest helicopter also is the most maneuverable, most pilot
friendly and most efficient airborne law enforcement tool in the air.
The revolutionary NOTAR® anti-torque system makes it all possible.
Safety is enhanced. Maintenance is simplified. And the operating costs will
make any unit commander smile.
Most important, the bad guys won 't hear you 'til it's too late and the good
guys may never hear you at all.
Call Dale Christman, McDonnell Douglas' law enforcement specialist,
at (602) 891-5452.

Welcome to the 1996 Supply & Services Guide. Each year Blue Line Magazine s urveys the private secto r to see
which companies or individuals are interested in making their products or services available to the law enforcement~,l,,;:!2!:~'K-;r-'
community. This directory is a result of that survey.
The first part of this directory consists of the "Corporate Listings" which includes the names, address and phone/ fa x
lines of the companies. The second part is the "Category Listings" which places the companies under the categories ~~__,,,,,,
of services or products they offer.
Although this annual directory appears quite comprehensive it is not by any means exhaustive. It only reflects the
companies which had sufficient interest to take the time to return the survey form. This should be sufficient indication
that your enquiries to these companies will be handled with the utmost attention.
Active Canadian Emergency Training
5 1 - 7305 Woodbine Ave.
Markh am. ON L3R 3V7
4 16 690-0634

Alcohol Countermeasures Systems
14 - 975 Midway Blvd.
Mississauga ON L5T 2C6
905670-2288 Fax 905 670-8211

Amicus Legal Publishing Co.
39 Tamarack Dr.
Thornhi ll ON L3T 4W2
800-80 1-8540 Fax 905-886-3899

Ash House Technology
PO Box 652
Cobourg ON K9A 4L3
905372-4993 Fax 905372-6378

Activetics Inc.
18 Winl ock Park
Willowdale 0
M2M I Z2
4 16223 -3077 Fax 416 733-9433

Alloy Welding
38 Eli zabeth Street
Guelph ON N I E 2X2
519822-0577 Fax 519822-9791

Amlek Software Systems
1900 Ci ty Park Dr. Ste. 510
Gloucester ON K IJ I A3
613-749-3990 Fax 613-749-5 167

Atlantic Police & Sec urity Supply
I I - 99 Rocky Lake Drive
S B4A 2T3
Bedford
902835-1819 Fax 902 835-2470

ADT ccurity
PO Box 589 Stn. B
Ottawa ON KIP 5P7
613-238-1400 Fax 6 13-232-3506

AMA Incorporated
27-31 1100 Burnhamthorpe Rd W.
Mississauga ON L5C 4G4
905897-2 153 Fax 905 897-2 15 1

Armament Technology
113-3043 Robie Street
Iialifax S B3K 4P6
902454-6384 Fax 902 454-464 1

Ba rrday In c.
75 Mooresfield SI.
Cambridge ON NIR 5W6
519621-3620 Fax 519 62 1-4123

Aero i\lode
2450 Co hen SI.
Montreal PQ 114R 2N6
5 14 745-3384 Fax 5 14 745-3390

Amanda's Se nior Protection
21 I Doverridge CI S.E.
Ca lgary AB T2B 2C5
403 272-5223 Fax 403 270-8355

Armour Co nsultants
2481 Southvale Cr
Ottawa ON K I B 4116
6 13 736-1839 Fax 613 739-0290

Barringer Instruments Ltd.
304 Carlingview Drive
Rexdale ON M9W 5G2
416-6753870 Fax 416 675-3876

Agema Infrared Systems
5230 So uth Service Rd . Ste.125
Burlington ON L7L 5K2
905-637-5696 Fax 905-639-5488

American InstituteApplied Science
PO Box 639
Youngsville C 27596
919-554-2500 Fax 919-556-6784

Artcal Graphics & Screen Printin g
779 Industrial Road
5V 3 5
London 0
519453-60 I 0 Fax 519453-3617

Bates Shoe Co mpa ny
9341 Courtland Drive N.E.
Rockford MI 49351

Customer Service is our #1 Priority

We now reach across Canada

with two locations to serve your law enforcement needs

CALGARY
15 Sun Harbour Rd. S.E.
Calgary, AB T2X 3A5
Phone/Fax 403·256·8807

AlcohoVAnalysis Equipment
Ammunition, new & remanulactured
Badges & Regalia
Batons & Nightsticks
Belts
Body Armour
Burn Dressings
Clipboards & Ticket Holders
Clothing, Uniforms
Consoles, Vehicle Siren Mounting
Drug Detection Equipment
Firearms, Accessories
First Aid Products
Flame Retardant Clothing
Flashlights
Floodlights
Footwear

Forcible Entry Equipment
Gas Masks
Glasses/Shooting
Gloves
Handcuffs
Hats/Caps
Helmets
Holsters
Identlflcalion Equipment
Infectious Disease Protection
Insignia
Knives
leather Goods
light bars
lights/Flashers/Strobes
Metal Detectors
Night Vision Equipment
Partitions, Vehicle
Pepper Spray

Radar/Speed Detection
Radio Holders
Rescue ToolslEquipment
Resuscitators
Riot Gear
Security Equipment
ShieldslBallistic/Riot
Shirts
Sirens
Speed loaders
Surveillance Equipment
Tape/Evidence
Targets
Test Kits! Narcotic
Traflic Control Products
Unilorml/Accessories
Vesls/Tactical

HALIFAX
99 Rocky Lake Dr. #11
Bedford, NS B4A 2T3
Phone 902 835·1819
Fax 902 835·2470

ATLANTIC POLICE & SECURITY SUPPLY LTD.
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Beaco n lIill La" Boo ks
PO Ilo\ 1536
0
L2R 7J9
. I. Catharines
905227-6788 la\ 905 227-6788

Ca nadi a n Body Arm our
8056 Torbral11 Road
L6T 3T2
Bral11pton 0
905 799-2999 Fax 905-799-2890

Co ncept eatin g In co rpo r a ted
W22 6 193 Sussex Rd
Sussex WI 53089-3968
800-892-5563 Fax 414-246-0909

Delt a Industri es
I 17 L Kenwood
Reinbeck IW 50669
319-345-6476 Fax 319-345-2125

B( I Placc 181 flu) S r

Bell \ (han ced Co mmuni ca ti o ns
- . uite 350
loronto 0
M5J 2T
416350-1500 Fa\ 416 350-150 I

Canadian L,1 W Enforcement Learning
PO 130\ 24076
Whitb)
0
LI 8X8
416464-5220

Co nfert cc h Canada In c.
215-1 Eva Rd .
ElObicoke 0 M9 4Z5
4 16622-8200 Fax 416 622-6905

Detec tor Dog Se r vices Intn ' !.
140 Deerbo\\ Circle S.E.
algal"). AB T2J 6J2
403271-7160 Fax 403 271-7160

Bell \ r le a mua
5 Ona\\ a "treet orth
Il umiiton 0
1.8 113Y9
905-545-8877 Fa\ 905-549-2892

Ca nadi a n La" Enfo rce me nt Prod.
44 Lorindale Ave
M5M 3C2
Toronto 0
416487 8894 Fa\ 416484-9345

Co nium Co mpute r Se n ice
5 Gainsbrook Court
LIR IW9
Whitby 0
905-430-2032 Fax 905-430-7779

Di cta ph one Ca na da Ltd.
630 The East Mall
Ltobicoke ON M9B 4132
416621-7600 Fax 416 621-1551

Berett a
1760 I Berena Drive
ccokeck MD 20607
30 I 28 -2191 Fa\ 30 I 283-0435

Ca nadi a n I'ubli c T ec hn ologics In c.
4255 Shemoodto\vne Blvd 3rd FI
L4Z IY5
Mississauga 0
905-276-2666 Fa'\. 905-276-8748

Co rman a In c.
260 Richmond SI.W. Stc. 600
Toronto ON M5W I W5
416-598-4902 Fax 416-598-4616

Digita l Bio metri cs In c
5600 Ro\\ land Rd . Ste.205
Minnetonka M
55343
612-932-0888 Fa'\. 612-932-718 1

Biokinl eli es & ssoc ia te
2470 Don Reid Dr
Otta\\a 0
f..1 11 8P'
613 7 6-0384 Fa\ 613 736-0990

Ca rl o l)a lgas Ltd.
1885 Briarcrook Cres
L4X IX3
Mississauga 0
905-625-8061 Fa\ 905-625-4911

Co p's T o ps
17 Stafford Crescent
Whitby 0
LI 8T4
905-666-0216

Draege t Ca nada Ltd
7565 Danbro Dr
L5 61'9
Mi sissauga 0
905-821-8988 Fa'\. 905-821-2565

Bla uer \Ianufac turing
20 herdeen ' I.
130 Ion M 02215
800225-6715 a\ 617 536-6948

arruth ers ha\\ & Pa rtn ers
200 - 2345 Yonge treet
M4P 2E5
Toronto 0
416482-5002 Fax 4 16482-5040

Co unt erstee r In c.
392 Davenport Rd
Toronto 0
M4 V I 134
416-720-0593

Dunl o p Fa rro\\ In c
450 front t W
Toronto On M5V 1136
416-596-6666 Fax 416-596-7892

Blu e Lin e \I agazin e In c.
12A-498I I lwy .7 East te.254
Markham 0
L4A 6A2
905640- 048 Fa\ 905 640-7547

Ca rs\\ ell Th o mpso n Publishin g
2075 Kenned) Road
Scarborough ON M IT 3V4
416-609-8000 Fax 4 16-298-5094

C restlin e Novacc nt re
1351 - 0 Ampere
Bouchervi ll e PQ J4B 5Z5
5 14-449-9066 Fax 5 14-449-2561

Durace ll Ca na da In c.
2333 orth Sheridan Wa)
L5K I A 7
Missis auga 0
905-823-4410 Fax 905-823-8407

B\I\\ I\l oto r c) c1 cs ( 8 nada) Ltd.
920 hamplain ourt
L I 6 f..9
\\ hith) 0
905683-1200 Fa\ 905 666-3672

Cases l ' nlimited
188 Beach Rd
Kcs\\ ick 0
L4P 2L9
905-476-3548 Fax 905 476-9712

C rim T ec yste ms In c.
30777 choolcraft Rd
Livonia MI 48150
313 522 8500 Fa\ 313-522-3630

EE R )ste ms Co rp.
6478 Yonge SI. #37029
Wi 110\\ dale 0
M2M 4JO
416-250-9233

Boc k Oplroni cs In c.
14 Icil1\\ a} 131 Unit 7
I tohicoke 0 M9Vv 6M6
416-674-2804 la\ 416-674-1827

C as\\ ell Co mpani es Intern a ti o nal
720 Industrial Dr. # I 12
af} Il 60013
708639-7474 Fa\ 708 639-7694

C risys Limited
1235 Gorham St Unit I
e\\market 0
L3Y 7VI
905-895-3911 Fa:'\. 905-853-3440

£O Il. Kinn ea r & Assoc iat es
5288 General Road Suite 8
Mississauga 0
LAW 178
905-629-9150 Fa\ 905-629-3912

Boll e Canada In c.
Unit 11-250 Tr \\ers Road
Woodbridge 0
L4L 5/.7
800-567-3332 Fa\ 905 851-070 I

Ce ntury Int ernati o na l A rm s Ltd.
7815 Il enri Bourassa Blvd .
Montreal PQ 114S I P7
514-333-9933 Fax 514-333-9940

C urrent Co rpo ra ti o n
2227 SI. Johns Street
Port Moody Be. V3 11 2A6
604- 937-5559 Fax 604-939-9199

E LB ECO In co rpo ratcd
PO Bo, 13099
Reading PA 19612-3099
610-921-0651 Fa\ 610-921-865 I

C \1 ICO Li!!ht \\ ea pon )s tc ms
PO Ilo\ 27 - 1983 RT. 41-A
<.;kancatcics Y 13152
80~ 323-1327 I'a\ 805 323-7844

' hubb Sec urit ) )ste ms
520 I f\.plorcr Dr
Mi ss is,auga 0
L4W 4 11 1
905 629-2600 Fax 905 629-1354

Dac ta r ) ste ms
190 Don Park Rd. nit9
Markham 0
L3R 2V8
905-479-9484 Fax 905-479-8604

E mpirc hirt Ltd.
3330 Bob\\ hite Mews
Mississauga 0
L5 6[8
905-824-921 I Fax 905-824-921 I

Ca libre Pre s
666 Dundee Rd :te 1607
orthbrook Il 60062-2727
800- 23-0037 Fa\ 708498-6869

C I\II , In c.
316 I:. 9th Street
O\~ensboro KY 42303
800835-0690 Fax 502 685-6268

Dalh o usie l'nh e r it)
6100 Universit} Avenue
Ii alifax
S 1331 13J5
902-494-6736 Fax 902-494-2598

Engin ee ring 0 ) na mics Co rp.
8625 .W. Cascade Bhd . Stc. 200
Bea~erton OR 97005
503-644-4500 Fa\. 503-526-0905

Callm o r c o mmuni ca ti o ns
I 168 cwbold ourt
london 0
6[ IZ7
519-680-0870 Fa\ 519-680-0943

Co-o perators Co mmuni cati ons
Priory Sq .. FI. 5E
I II 61'8
Guelph 0
800-559-4521 Fax 519-824-090 I

Dann er Boot Co mpa ny
165 Woodhaven Drive
Okotoks AB TOL I T5
403-938-5390 Fax 403-938-1829

E;\T E RPOL In c.
38 Magani Dr.
Bradford 0 L3Z 2S3
905-722-6166 Fa'\. 905-722-4655

Ca nada La" Boo k In c.
240 I d\~ard treet
mora 0
lAG 3 9
905 841-6472 Fa\ 905 841-5085

Colt 's I\l a nufacturing Co. In c.
PO Bo'\ 1868
Ilartford CT 06144
203-244-14 10 Fax 203-244-1475

Da v Tec h Anay lyti ca l & Mcdi a
694 Sc}ton Dr.
epean 0 K211 I A4
800-331-5815 Fax 613-596-9769

Eri c so n G E M o bil e Co mm .
5255 atellite Dr
Missis auga 0
L4W -[]
905-602-511 I

• nadia n \ ea dem) of Practical hooting
PO 130\ 312
Ro\boro PQ 118Y 3K4
514 696-8 -91 Fa\ 514 696-2348

Co mmi ssio n on Acc redita ti on
320 - 10306 aton Place
Fairfa\ VA 22030-220 I
800-368-3757 Fax 703-591-2206

00 1 / Co mpu ca pture
RR# I (Jakobi Rd)
Ca tieton ON KOK I MO
905 344-5906 Fax 905 344-1103

L T . \1. Indu stri cs Inc .
266 Ilall Avenue Last
Renfre\\ ON K7S 4E7
800-563-2854 Fax 613-432-9547

O
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Eurocopter Canada Ltd
PO Box 250
Fort Eri e ON L2A 5M9
905 -87 1-7772

IIeli" Biotech Corp.
315 LaJ,.eshore Rd. E.
Oakville ON L6J In
905-842-0671 Fax 905-849-73 12

Ion Trace
I 15 I leathers ide Drive
Scarborough ON M I W I T6
416- 449-2705 Fax 416- 490-1554

Kodak Canada Inc.
3500 Eglinton Ave . West
Toronto ON M6M I V3
416-766-8233 Fax 416-761-4606

Evin Industries Ltd
55 Mont-Royal Ave W Ste 400
Montreal PQ li n 2S6
5 14-288 -6233 Fax 514-287-1554

lliatt Thompso n Corp.
945 Garfield St
Oak Park IL 60304
708-524-0699 Fax 708-524-0244

II'I Group
230 Richmond I. W. 5th Floor
M5W I V6
Toronto 0
416- 596-1930 Fax 416-596-0644

Kumite Spo rts
1251 Kamato Rd
Mississauga 0
L4W 2M2
905 629-3833 Fax 905 629-8744

FAIS International
PO Box 373. Commerce Court Stn.
Toronto.O M5LIG2
416-214 -4500 Fax 416-214-4510

IIigh\\ood "Ianufacturing
27 Casebridge Court. nit 3
carborough 0
M I B 4Y4
416-286-4113 Fax 416-286-0912

IT Canada
594 Brookridge Cr.
Orleans 0
K4A IZ4
800-487-8135 Fax 613-830-8274

Lanec ha nger Ine.
60 I Auguste Mondou"
Aylmer PQ J9H5EI
800-667-0363 Fax 819-595-1121

FAT.S.
7340 McGuiness Ferry Rd
S\\anee GA 30174
404-813-08 10 Fax 404-8 13-0741

Ili -Tec Sports (Canada) Ltd.
6305 Danville Rd
Mississauga ON L5T 2117
800-465-5766 Fax 905-564-0679

ITT Night Vi sion
7635 Plantation Road
Roanoke VA 24019
800448-8678 Fa" 540 362-4574

LaserMax In c
3495 Winton Place. Bldg. B
Rochester Y 14623
716-272-5420 Fax 716-272-5427

Federal ignal Ltd
2645 Federal Signal Dr
Universit) Park IL 60466
708-534-3400

II or'ace-S mall Apparel Co.
3135 J.B. Deschamps
Lachine PQ 11 8T 3E4
800-631-2104 Fax 514-631-9310

James Lumbers Publishin g
6- 1001 Denison Ave
Markham ON L3R 2Z6
800-363-1410

Laser Prod ucts
18300 MI. Baldy Circle.
Fountain Valley. CA 92708
800 -828-8809 Fax 714-545-9537

Forefront Graphics Corp.
6 - 37 KodiaJ,. res
Do\\nsvie\\ ON M3J 3E5
4 16-636-4444 Fax 416-636-4454

II . R. Runciman Co. Ltd.
46-5200 Dixie Rd
Mis issauga. ON M9W I W4
905-625-7222 Fax 905-625-3790

Jordan Publications
14 Debbie Cr
Port Col borne 0
L3K 2V8
800 -561-30 I 0 Fax 905- 834-7556

Lectron Radio Sa les Ltd.
655 The Queensway
Peterborough ON K9J 7M I
705 -743-7000 Fax 705-743-2790

Frame Neck"ear
PO Box 487
Waterloo 0
2J 4A9
800 -265-4520 Fax 519-746-3493

Hubbard "Iarketing ~ I edia Ltd.
PO Box 3073
Markham 0
L3R 6G4
905-513-0998 Fax 905-513-1377

Karon Distributors
PO Box 180
Bird's Hill MB ROE OHO
206- 66 1-4868

L.E.O. Products & Training
1735 Bayly Street Unit 15
Pickering ON LI W 3G7
800 -848-8155
Fax 902-432-7468

Framed Police Concepts
PO Box 1303
Belle River 0
OR lAO
519-728-2502

Id enti-Kit Co., Inc.
2100 Roosevelt Ave.
Splld. MA 01102
413-747-3289 Fax 413-747-3629

Galianos I'olygraphe Expert Inc.
CP 85 SUC C
Montreal PQ I 12L 4J7
514946-8235 Fa... 514449-7510

Impact Resea rch Group
825-1075 George SI.
Vancouver BC V6E 3C9
604-688-0600 Fax 604-688-1770

Glock Inc
6000 1lighland Pkwy
Smyrna GA 30082
404- 432-1202 Fax 404- 433-8719

Identix Incorporated
510 North Pastoria Ave
Sunnyvale CA 94086
408 -739-2000 Fax 408-739-3308

Gordon Contract ales
552 Queen St We t
M5V 2B5
Toronto 0
416 -368-5503 Fax 416- 368-6818

Innovatile Police Products
7 Gordon Court
Barrie 0
L4 7A4
705 734-1802 Fax 705 734-0396

Grant Emblems Ltd
134 ParJ,.la\\n Road.
Toronto 0
M8Y 3H9
416 -255-3421 Fax 416- 255-4238

Intercel Co mmunication s
1600 Laperriere Ave
Otta\\a 0
K I Z 8P5
800 -553-8207 Fax 613-798-1523

IIartt Boot & hoe Co.
401 York Street
Fredericton B 3 B 3 P8
800- 644-2788 Fax 506-452-0285

Intergraph Ca nada Ltd.
2580 Matheson BI. Ea,t
Missi sauga ON L4W4JI
905-625-2081 Fax 403-569-580 I

IIatch Gloves & Accessories
1656 Walter Street
Ventura CA 93003
800-767-1343 Fax 805-642-0224

International Police Travel Ltd.
PO Box 58003
Oshawa 0
L IJ 3LO
905434-2329 Fax 905725-1143

11 .0 . BrOil n Enterprises Ltd.
23 Beverly treet East
I.George 0
OE 1 0
519-448-1381 Fax 519-448-3159

1m estors Goup
100 - 1275 orth Se/"\ ice Road W.
Oakville ON L6M 3G4
905 -847-7776 Fax 905- 847-1062

ITS

CANADA
Supplier of specialist

INTELLIGENCE
and

TACTICAL SURVEILLANCE
ELECTRONICS
Night Vision CCTV
Phoneline/cel/ular video transmission
Microwave, UHF video links
Atmospheric laser video transmission
Intrusion detection
Infrared Illumination
Covert audio and video
Electronic countermeasures
For complete information: 1-800-ITS-8135
or 613-830-8329 fax: 613-830-8274
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Lloyd Libke Police ales
P Box 547
obourg 0
K9A 4J8
905- 72-8865 Fax 905-372-1936

Mixson Inc.
7435 West 19th Street
Ilialeah, FL 330 14
800-327-0078 Fax 305-558-9318

orth tar Canada Ltd.
52 Maitland Street
London ON 6B 2XI
800 -643-7257 Fax 905 681-6236

Pro Ca rry System s
PO Box 30031
orth Vancouver BC V711 2Y8
800- 665-7757 Fax 604 929-1359

i\ lagic Lantern Communications Ltd.
38 - 775 Pacific Rd
OaJ..ville On L6L 6M4
800 -263-1717 Fax 905 827-1154

i\ lodaTech Systems
420-6400 Roberts Street
Burnaby BC V5G 4C9
604- 299-2121 Fax 604 299-6743

Officer Survival Institute
102 St.Ferdinand St.
Chateauguay PQ J6K 3G3
514-363-8366 Fax 514-363-1380

Protech Armored Products
158 Hubbard Ave
Dalton MA 001226
800 -234-3104 Fax 413- 684-4166

Maritime ervices
440 Bridgeway t.
Vancouver, B V5K I B6
604-294-4444 Fax 604 294-5879

Motorola Canada LId.
3900 Victoria Park A venue
orth York 0
M2H 3H7
416-756-5639 Fax 416-492-1846

O lin-Winchester
427 orth Shamrock
East Alton IL 62024
Fax 618 258-3393

Protective Optics, Inc.
1320 W. Winton Ave
Hayward CA 94545
800-234-3104 Fax 510-732-6134

i\ laxon America Inc.
10828 .W. Air World Drive
Kansas ity MO 64153
816-891-6320 Fax 816-891-8815

MS I Mace ecurity International
160 Benmont Ave.
Bennington VT 0520 1
800-255-2634 Fax 802-442-3823

Olympic Arms
624 Old Pacific Hwy. S.E.
Olympia WA 98513
360-459-7940 Fax 360491-3447

Pro-Install Multisystems Inc.
520 Sovereign Rd
London 0
5W 5J6
519- 659-9100 Fax 519- 659-9738

1\ l cDonnell Douglas Helicopter ys.
5000 E. McDowell Rd.
Mesa, AL 85215 - 9797
602- 891-5452 Fax 602 891-5452

Niche Technology Inc.
94 Uganda Ave .
Victoria B V9L 5X6
604 380-6043 Fax 604380-6045

Omni Sports Holida y
899 W. 4th Avenue
Vancouver BC V5Z I E3
800-66 1-2213 Fax 604-879-7699

Public Safety Equipment Inc.
10986 N.Warson Rd.
St. Louis MO 63114
314-426-2700 Fax 314-426-1337

Mc\ lahon Dog cademy
4400 Montrose Rd tudio 8
L21l I K2
iagara Falls 0
905-358-4515

icholls Distributors
2475 de la Province
Longueuil PQ J4G 1m
514-442-9215 Fax 514-442-9581

Pacific Body Armour
585 Gaston Avenue
Kelowna BC V I Y 7E6
800-667-5487 Fax 604-763-9730

RSP International
56 Charles St.
Alton 0
LON lAO
519-942-9527 Fax 519-942-9527

i\ lcQuillan Enterprises Ltd.
15 Fvans Dr.
, touffville. 0 L4A 7X3
905 640-2674

NJR Consu lting Services
32 Beacham Cres
Agincourt ON MIT I I
416-491-7161 Fax 416-491-7161

Pad 's Fitness Supplies
9624 - 74th Street
Edmonton AB T6B 2B9
403490-0144 Fax 403 490-0144

Ram Communications Consultants
150 - 10451 Shell bridge Way
Richmond BC V7X 2W8
604- 244-0142 Fax 604 244-0143

1\10 C harllon Co. LId.
P Box 153
Brentwood Bay B
V8M I R3
60-1-652-5266 Fax 604-652-4700

Nine One One Outerwear
1932 t. George Avenue
Saskatoon SK S7M OKS
306-244-7744 Fax 306-934-6022

Palmer Security Products
2930 North Campbell Ave
Chicago IL 60618
800-788-7725 Fax 312-267-8080

Ibm Sportswear
50A Hook Ave
M6P IT4
Toronto 0
416- 769-3303 Fax 416 769-2069

\I ed rmour Co rporation
I' Box 708
Fremont E 68025
402-721-4700 Fax 402727-4774

Nissetolla Inc.
4470 - 97 treet
Edmonton AB T6E 5R9
403-438-3085 Fax 403-438-3136

Pierre Descotes
106 Briand
Tracy PQ 131' 5N3
5 14 -655-4820 Fax 514- 655-9076

Realistic Target Co.
7850 Metro Parkway
Minneapolis M 55424
800- 445-1381 Fax 612 851-8732

i\lendall ecurity Consulting LId.
1531 Bayvie\\ Ave ., Ste. 43509
Toronto 0 M4 4 8
416- 421-3395 Fa" 416 421-1091

Norhammer LId.
PO Box 443
PIP I T8
Gravenhurst 0
705-689-2374 Fax 705-689-6968

Pioneer Western i\lanufacturing
PO Box 4389
San Clemente CA 92674-4389
714-366-9396 Fax 714-366-1618

Regional Air upport Progra m
PO Box 422
Richmond Hill ON L4C 4Y6
905-707-5592 Fax 905-707-5590

lichaels of Oregon Inc
PO Box 13010
Portland OR 97213
503 -255-6890 Fax 503 255-0746

orthcrn Airborn Technology
14 - 1925 Kirschney Road
Kelowna BC VIY 4 7
604 -763-2232 Fax 604 762-3374

Polaroid Canada Inc.
350 Carlingview Drive
Rexdale ON M9W 5G6
416- 675-3688 Fax 416 675-3228

Remington Arms Co. Inc.
620 Green Valley Rd. #304
GreensborO' C 27408
910-299-4032 Fax 910-292-3772

\licrosct y tem Inc
7 - 1335 Morningside Ave
carborough ON M I B 5M4
416 -283-4949 Fax 416 283-5650

orthstar Boats
2795 Third Ave East
Owen ound ON N4K SRI
519- 376-1782 Fax 5 19376-7243

Police Motorcycle pecialties
116-8500 Lansdown Rd
Richmond BC V6X 3G4
604270-4502 Fax 800-660-3066

Re motec Incorporated
114 Union Valley Road
Oak Ridge TN 37830
423-483-0228 Fax 423-483-1426

Po lice Video Systems, Inc.
1342 . Glenstone
pringfield MO 65804
800- 476-5423 Fax 417- 881-3322

Rocky Shoes & Boots
294 Ilarper St.
Nelsonville 011 45764
614-753-1951 Fax 614-753-4024

P.R.C. i\lanagement Systems
411 Queen St
ewmarket 0
L3Y 2G9
905-830-0193 Fax 905-830-0205

Rodga rd Co rporation
1355 Clinton St Dept RF
Buffalo
Y 14206
416-491-7161 Fax 416-491-7161

Printrak, International
1250 North Tustin Ave.
Anaheim CA 92807
800-666-2707 Fax 714-666-1055

B Technologies, Inc.
2400 Louisiana BJ. .E.
Albuquerque M 87110
505-875-0600 Fax 505-875-0400
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Becau se y ou shouldn't have to search
fo r t h e n e w s YOU need
52 weekly issues - Mailed - $ 150.00
52 weekly issues - Faxed - $ 300.00
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Safa ril a nd Ltd. In c.
3210 East Mission Blvd .
Ontario CA 91761
909-923-7400 Fax 909923-7300

Southern Vehicle Products In c.
P.O. Box 8000
Pwellas Park FL 34664
813- 572-9142 Fax 813- 573-1610

Terry's Tender Tidings
PO Box 186
Wilcox SK SOG 5EO
306-732-2015 Fax 306-732-2135

US Cavalry
285 5 Centennial Ave
Radcliffe KY 40160
800-475-9455 Fax 502-352-0266

Safe Car In c.
PO Box 2340
San Ange lo TX 76902
915-651-5005 Fax 915 -65 1-4519

Southwest University
2200 Vetrans BI.
Kenner LA 70062
504-468-2900 Fax 504-468-3213

Tetragon Tasse Dist ributo rs In c.
2378 Dunwin Dr
Mississauga ON L5L 119
800 -387-6542 Fax 905 -828-6390

V-Sec Systems
47 Butler Blvd
Winnipeg MB R2R OY7
800-694-8068 Fax 204 -633-6486

Safe-tec Canada
200-421 I Yonge St
North York ON M2P 2A9
800-409-8990 Fax 416-221-8993

Spiewak & So ns
505 Eighth Avenue
New York NY 10018
212- 695-1620 Fax 212- 629-4803

Texas Instruments
1900-1360 Post Oak BI
Houston TX 77056
214-995-7511

Valmark Inc.
PO Box 190
Kars ON KOA 2EO
613-692-2600 Fax 613-692-0691

Savage Range Systems, In c.
301 -4263 Sherwood Towne BI.
Mississauga ON L4Z I Y5
905 -279-2727 Fax 905-896-4926

S pyderco, Inc.
4565 N. Hwy. 93
Golden CO 80403
303-279-8383 Fax 303-278-2229

The Firing Line Ltd.
750 Century Street
Winnipeg MB R3H OM2
204- 488-0714 Fax 204-775-2704

Video Systems Plus
3723 East 29th Street
Bryan
TX 77802
409260-1424 Fax 409 268-7528

Scope In c.
100 Full erton Street
London ON N6A I K I
519-433-4909 Fax 519-663-1165

StairMaster Ca nada
I 10 BruneI Rd
M ississauga ON L4Z I T5
800-668-4857 Fax 905-712-3722

The PERCS Ind ex, In c.
535 San Remo Dr.
Port Moody BC V3H 3 6
604-469-7341 Fax 604-469-7342

Visibility Systems Co.
PO Box 494
Southport CT 06490
203-254-2222 Fax 203-259-6646

Securesearch Inc.
3500 Pharmacy Ave . Un.4
Scarborough 0
M I W 2T6
416- 492-5349 Fax 416- 492-3656

Stop! Police Humour
PO Box 21133 , RPO Charleswood
Winnipeg MB R3R 3R2
204-896-0029 Fax 204-896-0029

The Police Charter
8-3164 Peppermill Court
Mississauga ON L5L 4X4
905-820-9845 Fax 905-820-3566

Visual Planning Corpo ration
6805 boul. Decarie
Montreal PQ H3W 3E4
514-738-8474 Fax 514-739-0085

Sec uritec ll'Sa les (Ont) Ltd.
800 Steeles Ave. West Un. B I 0-143
Thornhill ON L41 7L2
416-226-5858 Fax 416-226-5558

Streaml ight In c.
1030 West Germantown Pike
Norristown PA 19403
610 -631-0600 Fax 610- 631-0712

Thomas Electro ni cs Sec urity Ltd.
4169 Boul. Decarie
Montreal PQ H4A 318
800-361-7365 Fax 514-483-6295

Weinbrenner Shoe Co., Inc.
108 S. Polk Street
Merrill WI 54452
715-536-5521 Fax 715-536-1172

Servo Elec tro ni cs Systems
3-816 First Ave. North
Saskatoon SK S7K I Y3
306 -652-1716 Fax 306- 652-2454

Streetquip Inc
151 Nashdene Rd Ste.14
Scaroborough 0
M I V 2T3
416-299-8477 Fax 416-299-6727

Thunderbird Body Armour
10239 - RR # I
Head of leddore S BOl I PO
902-889-3762 Fax 902-889-3762

Western Avionics
275 Palmer Rd .E.
Calgary AB T2E 7G4
800-668-9704 Fax 403-250-3071

Siga rm s, In c.
Corporate Park
Exeter H 03833
503-772-2302 Fax 503-772-9082

Sturm Ruge r & Co. Inc.
200 Ruger Road
Prescott AZ 8630 I
203-259-4537 Fax 203-259-2167

Tota l Life Fitness Equipment
43 Keefer St. Unit 103
Hamilton 0
L8E 4W8
800- 267-0190 FAX 905 -578-9229

Westinghouse Intelli ge nce Se rvice
1400 NW 62nd t
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309
800-243-4642 Fax 305-776-5005

Sig na ll ex In c.
C.P. 944. Bur. 106
Victoriaville PQ G6P 8YI
819 -758-1810 Fax 819- 758-6727

Superior Propane Inc.
75 Tiverton Court
Unionville. ON LJR 9S3
905-940-7410 Fax 905-940-7477

Tracker Corporation
180 Dundas St W 26TII FL
Toronto 0
M5G IZ8
416-659-5622 Fax 416-595-6220

W L Gore & Associates
297 Blue Ball Road
Elkton MD 21921
410-392-3700 Fax 410-392-4452

Si lent Partner Bod y Armor
612 3rd treet
Gretna LA 70053
504-366-4851 Fax 504-364-8906

SWS Sales Agency
PO Box 142 - ite I
Brechin ON LOK I BO
800267-7972 Fax 705 484-0678

Traffic Technology 2000
70 I Meloche Avenue
Dorval
PQ H9P 2S4
800-363-6224 Fax 514-631-7678

Wolverine Suppli es
PO Box 729
Virden MB ROM 2CO
204-748-2454 Fax 204-748-1805

Simuniti on
5 Montee des Arsenaux
Le Garde ur PQ 15Z 2P4
5 14-581-5999 Fax 5 14-581-0231

TRC Sport Systems
I 10 BruneI Rd
Mississauga ON L4Z I T5
800-668-4857 Fax 905712-3722

Triang le Techno logies
200 - 2851 10hn St
Markham ON LJR 5R7
905-479-7543 Fax 905-479-4130

Wolverine Worldwide
9341 Courtland Dr
Rockford MI 49351
616-866-550 I Fax 616-866-5659

S mith & Wesson Company
2100 Roosevelt Avenue
Springfield MA 0 II 02-2208
413- 78 1-8300 Fax 4 13 -731-8980

Tactical Products Corp.
9 Millbank Crt.
Thornhill ON L41 6C4
905 -738-471 I Fax 905- 738-9469

Tulloc
PO Box 9238
Canton OH 44711
800-321-0870 Fax 216-452-2557

X-Spand Target yste ms
26-IOSTSE
Medicine Hat AB T I A I P7
403-526-7997 Fax 403-528-2362

Sony Canada
41 I Gordon Baker Road
Willowdale ON M2H 2S6
416 -499- 1414 Fax 416 497-1774

Techno-Police Inc.
3475 Boul. des Entreprises
Terrebonne, PQ 16X 419
1-800-477-8914

U B Safe S upplies Ltd.
268 Lakeshore Rd. East
Oakville ON L61 7 4
416 -235-8324 Fax 905-844-0779

Yamaha lotor Cana da Ltd.
480 Gordon Baker Road
North York ON M2H 3B4
416- 498-1911 Fax 416- 491-3122

Somum Inc.
14A Tourigny
Victoriaville PQ G6P 4C4
819-758-6275 Fax 819-758-1332

Tech Plus Products Inc.
2133 Royal Windsor Dr. Ste.16
Mississauga, ON L51 I K5
905- 822-3330 Fax 905-822-8660

Unicom
1032 Rivard
Vanier PQ G I M 3L3
418-688-4459 Fax 418-688-8512

Zak Tool Inc.
319 San Luis Rey Road
Arcadia CA 91007
818 -447-5561 Fax 818 -445-5604

Q
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Law Enforcement & Kustom Signals,

a PaIinel'Ship you can depend on!

SMART

Eyewitness In-Car

Speed Monitoring Awareness
Radar Trailer
Digital read out displays vehicle
speeds on 12" high, reflective digits,
readable from a distance of 100
yards. Safety glass of the type used
for windshields protects the radar
and display. Solar cells continuously
recharge the maintenance-free
batteries. An internal controller
regulates the amount of current
delivered to the batteries, and
prevents overcharging. Interior
provides storage for signs,
equipment, and accessories. Towing
lights include rear brake, turn
signals, and license plate. A standard
connector for vehicle hook-up is
included.

Surveillance SysteIll
RCMP approved
Riding shotgun, Eyewitness records audio and
video during a patrol shift for videotaped evidence. A
tiny camera captures the details and the recorder is
housed in a bullet resistant, tamperproof, temperature
controlled vault mounted inside the trunk. Eyewitness
industrial-grade
components include a
camera, monitor,
recorder, control
center, vault and
wireless microphone, all of
which mount in
limited space.

Eagle Series

ProLaser II

Traffic Safety Radar

One of th e smallest radars available! The Eagle Series
consists of four models: Eagle, Eagle Plus, Silvel· Eagle and
Golden Eagle. Features range from the basics of moving/
s tationalY radar, to fastest vehicle mode, same direction
d t ction, s top watch mode and the ability of interfacing with
traffic survey equipment and Kustom's Eyewitness In-Car
Surv iIlanc yslem. K-, X-, and Ka-band capability included in
the s tandard fea tures.

The ProLaser II
represe nts Kustom Signal's
latest breakthrough in the
fi eld of traffic speed enforcement. The ProLaser is a stateof-the art lidar (for ligh t
detection and ranging) system
which measures the range
and velocity of targets, using a
series of invisible laser light
pulses. Absolute target
identification is assured by
pinpoint aiming capacity and
ProLa r
reinforced by a continuous
display of the range to th e target. A unique Head-Up Display
(IlUD) projects both the illuminated sighting reticle and the
actual target speed directly to the operators' field of view, while
an adjustable audio tone assists in precise targeting.
Use of lidar technology completely defeats radar detectors. The
compact yet rugged construction of the ProLaser makes it ideal
for law enforcement usc. The advanced optics design utilizes a
common set of objective lenses for both the transmitted and
received laser pulses, eliminating the possibility of them being
knocked out of alignment. In the design, features, and
manufacture of the Pro Laser, Kustom Signals' reputation for
quality is evident throughout.

71wse and a wide variety oj other jine p1'oducts are availa ble jTom
LONGUEUIL, QUE.
OTTAWA SALES, ONT.
MISSISSAUGA,ONT.
EDMONTON, AB.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
GOULDS, NFLD.
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA

TEL:
TEL:
TEL:
TEL:
TEL:
TEL:
TEL:

(514)
(613)
(905)
(403)
(506)
(709)
(902)

442-9215
737-0261
629-9171
973-3999
385-2484
368-0999
893-3288

FAX: (514)
FAX: (613)
FAX: (905)
FAX: (403)
FAX: (506)
FAX: (709)
FAX: (902)

442-9581
737-0261
629-9184
973-3291
385-2499
368-0991
893-3227

ategor) Li sting" secti on provides you wi th a l istofthe companie that have ind icated in the Bille Line Sllrvey \\hich category of good s
or serv ices th ey are ab le to supp l) most erticientl) to the law enforcement communit) , impl y look up th e category o f product y ou are interested
in and th en go to th e "Corporate L i tings" directory for that company 's detail s,
A co mplete li st of categori es, along w i th secondar) cross-refere nces in ital ics, are supplied here for y our co nvenience,
Accident Recon struction
Computer - Softll'are
Aircraft
Alarm De\ ices
Securif)'
Alcohol Det ecti on Devices
Ammuniti on
Ammuniti on - ;\'o n- Lethal
Audio/Video Aid s
Training Aids & Books
A"ard s, Badges & Pins
Gifts
Batteries & Rechargers
Bicycles & upplies
Binoculars & Tel escopes
Sun'eillance
Bod y Armour
Tactical Team Equipment
Bomb Disposal
Ha=ardous I/atenal Handling
Boots & Shoes
Foot II ear
General Police Supply
Cam era s, CCTV, Film
Sun'eillance
I'ideo-Mobile
I'ideo-Surl'eillance
Securif)'-Perimeter Control
Photography
C asc~ , Out) Bags, Stol'age
General Police Supply
Clothing & Oute r\\ ear
General Police Supply
Uniform
Co m municati ons-Base Stati ons
Telecommunications
Com m u nicati o ns-Co nsultant
Co mmunicati o ns- Hand Held
Com m unica tion s-:\Io bile
Co m m unicati ons-S) ste ms
Community I>rog ram s
Crime Prel'ention
Co m pute r-Accesso ri es
Co mput er-Con s ultant
Co m put er-II ard\\ are
Co mput er-:\Iapping
Co mput er-Recol'ds
Co mput er- of!\\are
Computer - Training
Co nsultant - Architects
Con sultant - Finan cial
Con sultant - I n\Cstigath e
Con sultant - Orga nizati onal
Con sultant - Ran ge Desig n
Consultant - Securit) Screening
Consultant- oft\\ are
Co nsultant-S pecs Writing
Co nsultanl-Trainin g
Training Programs & Courses
Co unterfeit & Fo rge ry
C rime Prn enli o n
Comlllulllty Prograllls
Emblems
Gifts
AII'ards, Badges & Pins
I'ehicle-A ccessories

I'ehicle-A ccessories
Survei ll an ce
Security Perimeter Control
l'ideo- A1obile
Cameras, CCTl ', Film
Binoculars & Telescopes
\\ it c hes and Co ntrol ystems
Ta cti cal T ea m Equipm ent
Body Armour
General Police Supply
Targets
Range Supplies
T eleco m municati o ns
ollllllunications
Traffi c - Parking Viola ti ons
Computer-Hardll'are
Computer-Softll 'are
Tra ffi c - peed E nforce me nt
Radar EqLllpmelll
T ra ining Aids & Boo ks
Audio/I'ideo Aids
Publishers, Books, Pnllling
Tra ining Prog ra ms & Co urses
Tra ining - Equipm ent
Travel & Vaca ti o n
l nifo rm s & Accesso ri es
Clothing & Outerll'ear
General Police upply

Equipment Bags & Cases
General Police Supply
Cases, Duty Bags & Storage
E:\er cise Equipment & Hea lth
Eye, Ear & Skin Protecti on
Gloves
Range Supply
Ha=ardous Material Handling
Firearm s - Training
Firearm s - Simulati on Training
I 'ideo - Training
Foo!\\ ea r
Leathergoods
Uniform
For ensic er vices & Equ ipm ent
Forensic In vestigati o n
Consultalll -Investigative
Ge ne ral Polic e upply
G ifts
Awards, Badges & Pins
G loves
General Police Supply
Leathergoods
Il a ts & Rega li a
Clot/ling & Outerwear
General Police Supply
Haza rd o us Mate rial Handling
Bomb Disposal
Eye, Ear & Skin Protection
Hclm cts
Tactical Team Equipment
Holste rs
General Police Supply
Weapons-Accessories
IIIl'estig ative Services
Forensic Sen 'ices & EqLllpmelll
Lea th er goods
Footll ear
Lig hts- Po rtabl e
Loading & l lnl oadin g lati o ns
\Ioto rc) cl es & uppli es
Nig ht Vi sio n Equipm ent
Ph otog ra ph y
Cameras, CCTI', Film
ForenSIc Idelll Equipmelll
Securif)'- Identijication
I'ideo-Survetllance
Pol) gra ph er vices
Consultant-Investigative
Publishers, Boo ks, Printing
Training Aids & Books
Rad a r Equipm ent
Traffic-Speed COlllrol
Ran ge S uppli es
General Police Supply
Targets
Re ports & Fo rm s Desig n
afet) & Resc ue Equipm ent
Sec urity - Id e ntifi cati on
Photography
Sec uril) - Pe rim eter
I'ideo-,U obile
I'ideo-Surveillance
Photography
irens & Emerge ncy Lig htin g
General Police Supply

Iloisters
Emblems
Ve hicle - Accesso r ies
General Police Supply
Emblems
Ve hi cles - O ff Road
Aircraft
Vesse ls- Pa t ro l & Resc ues
'/Ircraft
Vi deo - :\Iobi le
ecurit)'-Perimeter C0I11roi
Video - urve ill a nce
Cameras, CC Tl ', Film
Photography
Video - T rai ning
\\ ea po ns - Accessor ies
General Police Supply
Holsters
Leathergoods
" capo ns - Firear ms
General Police Supply
\\ ca pons - \I ainte na nce
\\ eapo ns - :--' on -Let ha l
General Poltce Supply
\\ capo ns - Storage Cases
General Poltce Supply
W ea pons - T rai ning
Tra llllng Programs & Courses

Now, Every Law
Enforcement Agency Can
Operate In The Black.
N/GHTSIGHT'"
Thermal Imaging Solutions
• Revolutionary mfrared unagUlg t('eh·
nology from Texas Instruments
• Works UI daylight, bad weather
and zero light conilitlOns
• Detects fugJllves UI hIdUlg, recently
dnven cars and much more
• Displays Images UI real tune
• Won't "bloom" or flare m bnght lights
• VCR compallble
• Available with a fixed Inowlt for surveillance or a 360-dcgre(' pan'and,tilt
vehicle roof mOWl! for patrolling

'(1)

• Affordably pnced

2
•

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

MARITIME SERVICES
A DIVISION OF TRITON HOLDINGS INC.

3440 BRIDGEWAY STREET
VANCOUVER, B.C. V5K 1B6
PHONE: (604) 294-4444 • FAX : (604) 294-5879
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Accident Reconstruction
Bio"intctics & Associates
Fngincering Dynamics orp.
Tcch Plu Product

Aircraft
Bell Ilel icopter
[urocopter anada
McDonnell Douglas Ilelicopter ys.
onhcrn irbornc I'cchnolog)
Regional ir , uppon Program
\\ estern Avionic

Alarm Devices
D I ecurit} YStCIllS
sh I louse Technology
hubb , ecurit) ystem
Triangle 1 cchnologic

Alcohol Detection Devices
AI ohol ountcrlllcasurcs ystems
tlantic Police & ecurit} upply
'MI , Inc.

Dav Tech

Analytical And Hlldia SlIrviclIS
BAC OataMaate r C
ulh Luborilories
Sales & Service

Phone 800·331·5815 Fax: 613·596·9769

Draegcr anada Ltd .
L.I ' . . Products & Training
rechno-Pol icc In c.
1 h0l11as Flcctronics & ecurity

Ammunition
Atlantic Police & ecurit) uppl)
cntury International Arm
I .r .. Products & Training
1\1D ' harlton o. Ltd.
icholls Distributors
01 in-Winchester
Rcmington rms o. Inc.

Ammunition - Non-Lethal
I .1.0 . Products & Training
MD harlton Co. Ltd.
ieholls Distributors
Simunition
retragon rasse

Audio/Video Aids
onfene h an ada Inc.
forefront Jraphies orp.
II iall thompson orp.
1.1' . Products & Training
isual Planning orporation

ine-One·One Outerwear
Wales Agency

Binoculars & Telescopes
entuf) International Arm
L.F .O. Product & Training
MD harlton Co. Ltd .
icholls Distributors

Body Armour
rmament Technology
Atlantic Pol ice & ecurity Supply
Barrda) Inc.
anadian Body Armour
urrelll orporation
Karon Distributors
L.E. . Products & Training
MD harlton 0 Ltd
icholl Di tributors
Pr tech Armored Products

585 Gaston Ave,
Kelow ll a Be VIV 7E6
1·800·667·5487

Fax 604 763·9730

afariland Ltd. Inc.
ilent Partner Body Armor
, trectquip Inc
Thunderbird Body Armour

Batteries & Rechargers
Duraccll anada Inc.
, treamlight In .

Bicycles & Supplies
I latch loves & Acces ories
L.E.O. Product & Training

Custom
Canadian
Manufacturer
1932 SI. George Ave. Saskatoon SK S7M OKS

306244·7744· Fax 306 934·6022
Police Motorcycle Specialties
Spiewak & Sons
treetquip Inc
Tetragon Tasse
W L Gore & Associates

Communications-Base Stations
Call1llore Communications
Ericsson GE Communications
Lectron Radio Sales
Maxon America In c.
Motorola Canada Ltd .

Communications-Consultant
Call more Communications
Nissetowa In c.

Ram ommunications
Maxon America Inc.
Motorola Canada Ltd .
P.R. . Public ector ervice

Communications-Hand Held
Call more ommunications
Ericsson GE Communications
IT
anada
Lectron Radio ale
Ma.\on America Inc.
Motorola Canada Ltd.

Communications-Mobile
Call more Communication
Ericsson GE Mobile Comm.
Inter el Communications
Lectron Radio Sale
Ma'l(on America In c.
Motorola Canada Ltd.
Ni etowa Inc.
Triangle Technologies

Communications-Systems
CriS}S Limited
Intercel Communications
IT Canada
Motorola anada Ltd.
Nonhern Airborne Technology
Maxon America Inc.
P.R.C. Public ector ervice
Ram Communications

Bomb Disposal
h I louse Technology
.
anadian Law Enforcement Products
L.E.O. Products & Training
RClllotec Inc.
ccuresearch In c.

Cameras, CCTV, Film
Ash I louse Technology
Chubb ecurity SystelllsCamera ,
TV, Fillll
Koda" Canada In c.
MD harlton Co Ltd
Polaroid
Police Video ystems, Inc.
Pro-Install Multisystems Inc.
on) anada
TRIANGLE TECHNOLOGIES INC.
200·2851 John Sf
Markham ON L3R 5R7
Telephone 905479·7543· Fax 905479-4130

Awards, Badges & Pins
tlalllic Police & ecurity upply
arlo Dalga Ltd .
lligh\\ood Manufacturing
L.E. . Products & Training
entury Illlernational Arms
retragon Tas e
'trc31lllight Inc.

Cop's Tops
Canadian Body Armour
Elbeco Inc.
Empire Shin
Evin Industries Ltd
Frame eckware
lIi-Tec pons Canada Ltd.
Horace Small Apparel
L.E.O. Products
icholls Distributors

Cases, Duly Bags, Storage
a e Unlimited
II.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
MD harlton 0 Ltd
Michaels of Oregon
icholls Distributors
Pro Carry ystems
treetquip In c
Wales Agency

~
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Specializing in Police Trained Dogs
Any Breed
Explosives Detection
Technical Tracking
Problem Solving
Street Tracking
Drug Detection
Muzzle Training
Puppies

Will custom train dogs at any location

Clothing & Outerwear

140 Deerbow Circle S.E., Calgary, Alberta T2J 6J2

Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Barrday In c.

Phone IFax 403 271·7160 Cell 403 660·0721
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Community Programs
ADT Security
Co-operato r Communications
Magic Lantern Communications Ltd.

Computer-Accessories
AMA In corporated
Conium Computer Services
. H. Kinnear & Associates

Computer-Consultant
AMA Incorporated
Conium Computer Services
ENTERPOL Inc.
Intergraph Canada Ltd.
Microset Systems In c

Computer-Hardware
AMA Incorporated
Bell Advanced Communications Inc.
Conium Computer Services
Forefront Graphics Corp.
Intergraph Canada Ltd.
Microset Systems Inc
PRC Public Management System
Printrak, Inc.

Computer-Mapping

~
•

Identi.Kit
Putting 1/", rig/lljace on crime

800-331-0852 ext. 289

Impact Research Group
Intergraph Canada Ltd.
Microset ystems Inc
iche Technology Inc .
PRC Public Management Systems
Printrak, Inc.
The PERCS Index, Inc.
Unicom

Computer - Training
onium Computer Services
Intergraph Canada Ltd .
Microset Systems Inc
PRC Public Management System

Consultant - Police Facilities
Carruthers Shaw & Partners Ltd
Dunlop Farrow Inc
Triangle Technologies In c.

In vestors Goup - Jennifer Johnston

Computer-Records

Caswell Companies International
avage Range Systems

38 Magani Dr.
ON L3Z 2S3

i::Drni:Iio . Bradford

905 722-6166 - Fax 905 722-4655

Forefront Graphics Corp.
Identi-kit
Intergraph anada Ltd.
Microset ystcms Inc
ModaTech In c.
iche Technology In c.
P.R.C. Public ector Services
Printrak, In c.
The PERCS Index, In c.

Computer-Software
AMA In corporated
Amtek So!l\\ear & Information Systems
Bell Advanced Communications Inc.
Coni um Computcr Services
Crisys Ltd .
Digital Biometrics Inc.
DDSI / CompuCapture
Engineering Dynamics Corp.
Enterpol In c.
Forefront Graphics Corp.

[ill
iF A
111 ;:;

Forensic
Accounting &

Consultant - Organizational
Consultant - Range Design

Consultant - Security Screening

416214-4500

Magic Lantern Communications Ltd.
ecuritech Sales (Ont) Ltd.
Tracker Corporation

Dog Training & Supplies
Detector Dog Services International
McMahon Dog Academy
Nine-One-One Outerwear
Pro Carry Systems
Tetragon Tasse Distributors

Emblems
Artcal Graphics & Screen Printing
Grant Emblems Ltd
icholls Distributors
Police Motorcycle Specialties
Ram Sportswear

ases Unlimited
I ID Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Michaels of Oregon Inc
L.E.O. Products
MD Charlton Ltd .
JR Consulting Services
icholls Distributors
Pro Carry Systems
Sam onite
Tetragon Tasse

Excercise & Health

Consultant - Training

Eye, Ear & Skin Protection

Amtek So!lwear& In fonnation Systems
Active Canadian Emergency Trng.
Ash I louse Technology
Calibre Press
Canadian AcademyofPractical hooting
anadian Law Enforcement Learning
Countersteer, Inc.
L.E.O. Products & Training
MD Charlton Ltd
Omcer Survival Institute
PADS Fitness Supplies
RSP International
The Firing Line
The Police Charter

Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Bolle Canada Inc.
Canadian Law Enforcement Products
L.E.O. Products & Training
MD Charlton Ltd.
icholls Distributors
orhammer Ltd.
Protective Optics
Streetquip Inc
Tetragon Tasse Di tributors
Val mark Inc.

Counterfeit & Forgery
F.A.I.S. International
Securetech Co. Ltd

OSWELL

Fax 416 214-4510

StairMaster Canada
TRC Sport Systems
Activetics Inc.

Consultant-Specs Writing

Canadian AcademyofPractical hooting

Inve~tigative

Barringer Instruments Ltd.
Mendall Security Consulting Ltd .

Armour Consultants
PRC Public Management Systems

Firearms - Simulation
Training Systems

Services

Equipment Bags & Cases
Consultant - Financial

C.A.L.E.A.

J3 ENTERPOL Inc.

o-operators Communications

ASmith & Wesson Corporation

Crisys Limited
Intergraph Canada Ltd ..
PRC Public Management System
The PERCS Index, In c.

Amtek Softwear& Information Systems
DDSI / CompuCapture

Crime Prevention

Firearms - Training
anadian Academy of Practical Shooting
Caswell Companies International
FAT.S.
Forefront Graphics Corp.
L.E.O. Products
Savage Range ystems Inc.
B Technologies, Inc.
Simunition
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc.
The Firing Line Ltd.

Comp~nle5 Inlern~tlon;,1

Phone 612 379·2000 elt 9 Fa. 612 379·2367

F.A.T.S.
Forefront Graphics Corp.
BS Technologies, Inc.
Simunition

Footwear
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Bates Shoe Company
Danner Boots & Shoes
Gordon Contract Sales
Ilartt Boot & Shoe Co.
Ili-Tec Sports Canada Ltd.
L.E.O. Products & Training
Nicholls Distributors
Police Motorcycle Specialties
Roc\..y hoes & Boots
'Weinbrenner Shoe Co. Inc.
W.L. Gore & Associates Inc.
Wolverine Worldwide

Forensic Services & Equipment
Agema Infrared
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Bell Arte Camera
DD I / CompuCapture
Digital Biometrics Inc.
E.T.M . Industries Inc.

r ':.:
~

Forensic
Accounting &
Inve~tigative
Services

416214-4500

Fax 416 214-4510

Forefront Graphics Corp.
Galianos Polygraphe Expert Inc.
lIeli, Biotech
mith & Wesson Identi-Kit Co., Inc.
Identix Incorporated
Ion Trace
ITT Night Vision
iche Technology Inc.
Palmer Security Products
Polaroid Canada Inc.
Printrak, Inc.
R P International
ecuritech Sales (Ont) Ltd.
Smith & Wesson Company
Triangle Technologies Inc.

~u3

unic:om

AulDmalJ:d Fingerprint IdentificatiDn SyslJ:ms

1032, Rivard, Vanier PQ G1 M3L3
418688·4459 Fax 418 688-4512
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General Police Supply

902-835-1819
(, urrent (,nrporation
I latch Gloves & cccssories
l [ 0 . Products & Training
I 10) d I ib!..e Police
MD harlt nCo ltd
lichaels of Oregon Inc
icholls Distributors
Olin-Winchester
Ram ' pons\\car

STREETQUIP
law Enforcement & Resc ue Equ ipment
151 ' .,hde"e Rd. ~c",boro 0 \ \11\ 2T3

416 299-8477 Fax 416 299-6727
J'ctragon I asse Distributors Inc.
I actical Products orp

Gifts
I\tlantic Police & Security Suppl)
C Da\\ !..ins Associates Inc
'arlo Dalga., I td
(cnlllry International Arms
I ramcd Police oncepts
Ilighwood Manufacturing
Innovative Police Products
I umber, Publi hing
I\I[) Charlton l td
Protective Optics Inc
<'pydcrco, ln
ICIT) ' I endcr Tiding
J'ctragon[ asse Distributors
Pol ice Motorcycle pecialties
Stream light Inc.
Streetquip Inc.

Gloves

HATe H GLOVES
1656 Walter Street Ventura CA 93003

800767-1343 Fax 805 642-0224

°

LI
Products & Training
MDharlton Ltd.
Police Motorcycle , pecialties
Streetquip Inc
lactical Products orp
almar!.. Inc
\\ L Gore & ssoc Inc

Hazardous Material Handling
h I louse I echnology
a.,\\cll Companies International
II ' Canada
JR onsulling ef\ices
Remotec Inc.
Sccureearch Inc.

Helmets
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Barrday Inc.
Bio!..intetics & Associates
anadian Body Armour
Canadian Law Enforcemen t Products
LEO. Products
icholls Distributor
Police Motorcycle pecialties

Holsters
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
anadian La\\ Enforcement Products
entury International Arms
L£O. Products & Trai ning
MD Charlton Co. Ltd.
Michae ls of Oregon Inc
Mixon Products Inc.
icholls Distributors
Pro Carry Sy tems
Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc.
B afe Supplies Ltd.

Leathergoods
tlantic Police & Security upply
Bate • hoc ompany
anadian La\\ Enforcement Products
Century International Arms
Gordon on tract Sales
LEO. Products & Training
MD Charlton Co Ltd
icholls Di tributors
Pioneer Western Manufacturing
Police Motorcycle Specialties
'afariland Ltd. Inc.
B afe upplies Ltd .

Mariti me ervices
MD Charlton Ltd.
Texas In truments
Trai ngle Technologies Inc.
Westi nghouse Intell igence Devices. Inc.

Office Equipment & Supply
Dictaphone anada Ltd.
Visual Planning Corporation

Photography
Ash I louse Technology
Bell Ane Camera
anadian Public Technologies Inc.
DDS I / CompuCapture

=
Kodak

~~~~~~T:~J!
Toronto, M6M 1V3

F!~8~~6~~~;s.!~~6

Polaroid Canada Inc.
Triangle Technologies Inc.

Galianos Polygraphe Expen Inc.

Publishers, Books, Printing
Amicus Legal Publishing Co.
Beacon Il ill Lm\ Book

BLUE LINE
Canada's National bw Enfo,cem~nt Magazine

Subsaib. tlJd.y
Phone 905 640-3048 Fax 1-800-563-1792

':l17t!J'i,[~1rm Ifjlif!tj:J
Law enforcement news every week
By Fa. or Mail
for a sample use our 24 Hour Fa. Line

1-800-563-1792
Calibre Press

Loading & Unloading Stations

CAR WELL THOM 0

1I0y Welding
anadian Body rmour
L.E.O. Products
avage Range ystems Inc.

Profc sional Publishin g

Motorcycles & Supplies
BMW Motorcycles (Canada) Limited
I latch loves & Accessories
Kawasaki Motor Ltd.
Police Motorcycle Specialties
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd.

Night Vision Equipment
Agema Infrared ystems
tlantic Police & Securit) upply
Ash Iiou e Technology
urrcnt orporation
I r Canada
ITT ight Vi ion

Radar Equipment
tlantic Police & Security Supply
MD Charlton Co . Ltd.
icholls Distributors
Tramc Technology 2000
rriangle Technologies Inc.

Range Supplies
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Beacon Target Turning , ystem
CaSllell Companies International
Delta Industries
CCR Systems Corp.
Iliatt Thompson Corp.
L£O. Products
Lloyd Lib!..e Police Sales
avage Range Systems, Inc.
Tramc Technology 2000
MD harlton Co. Ltd.
Michaels of Oregon Inc
icho lls Distributors
Olin-Winchester
Protective Optics
Realistic Target Co.
X- pand Target ystem

Reports & Forms Design
Polygraph Services

Lights-Portable
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
urrent Corporation
Digital Biometrics Inc.
Ion rrace
LEO. Products & Training
MD harlton Ltd.
J R onsulting ervices
treamlight Inc.

"

2075 Kenn edy Rd.
Sca rborough ON M1T 3V4

416609-8000 Fax 416 298-5094
James Lumbers Publishing
Jordan Publications
LEO. Products & Training
ecursearch Inc.
ecuritech ales (Ont) Ltd .
Stop! Police Ilumour

TErt-SEVErt
The bw Enforcement News Ma9azine
Subsaib. tlJd.y
Phone 905 640-3048 Fax 1-800-563-1792

The Police Chaner

Blue Line Magazine
1icroset ystems Inc

Safety & Rescue Equipment
Agema Infrared
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Draeger Canada Ltd.
I latch Gloves & Accessories
Maritimc Services
MD Charlton Co. Ltd .
orhammcr Ltd.
Pacific Bod) Armour
Remotec Incorporated
WS alcs Agency
Streamlight Inc.
fexas Instruments

Security - Identification
hubb Security Systems
DDS I / CompuCapture
Identi-Kit Co. , Inc.
Polaroid Canada Inc.
Printrak Inc.
ecuritech ales (Ont) Ltd.

Security - Perimeter
DT ecurit) ystems
gema Infrared
Amanda' s enior Protection
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Chubb Security Systems
urrent Corporation
ITS Canada
ITT ight Vision
ervo Electronics ystems
Triangle Technologies

Sirens & Emergency Lighting
Atlantic Police & Security upply
Dactar ystems
Federal ignal Ltd
II.R. Runciman & Co. Ltd.
L£O. Products & Training
MD Charlton Ltd.
Public Safety Equipment Inc
ignatlex Inc.
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Surveillance
Agema In rrared Systems
Atlantic Poli ce & ecurity uppl y
Bock Optronics In c.
Century Internati onal Anns
Chubb Security Systems
Current orporation
IT Canada
ITT ight Vision
Maritime Services
MD Charlton Ltd .
icholls Distributors
issetowa In c.
Police Video Sy tems. In c.
Remotec In corporated
Tetragon Ta se Distributors
Texa Instrumcnts
~£:. TRIANGLE TECHNOLOGIES INC.

"

200-2851 John St
Markham ON L3R 5R7
Telephone 905479-7543- Fax 905 479-4130

CO

Y-SEC SYSTEMS

S
S

47 Butler Blvd.
Winni peg, MB R2R OY7

1-800-694-8068
Fax 204 633·6486

Westinghouse Intelligence Devices

Switches and Control Systems
ITS Canada
MD Charlton Ltd .
orth Star anada Ltd.
Public Sarety Equipment Ltd.
Signafle, In c.
Sony Canada
Triangle Technologies
Westinghouse Intelligence Devices, Inc.

Tactical Team Equipment
Agema Inlrared
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Barrda) In c.
Biokintetic & Associates
Canadian Body Armour
anadian La" Enrorcement Products
Colt Manuracturing Co. Inc.
Current Corporation
Delta Industrie
II.D. BrO\\I1 Enterprises Ltd.
I latch Gloves & Accessories
ITS Canada
Laser Prod ucts
L.E.O. Products & Training
Lloyd Libke Police Sales
MD Charlton Co. Ltd .
Michaels orOregon Inc
icholls Distributors
orhammer Ltd.
Pacific Body Armour
Protech Armored Products
Remotec In corporated
Tacti cal Products Ltd.
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'ilent Partner Body Armor
Streetquip Inc
Sturm Rugcr & Co. Inc.
WS Sales Agenc)
Tetragon Tasse Distributors In c.
Texa Instruments
U.. Cavalry
X· pand Target Systems

Targets
Alloy Welding
Atlanti c Poli ce & Security Supply
Delta Industries
L.E.O. Products & Training
Ll o) d Libke Poli ce Sales
MD Charlton Ltd.
Nicholl s Distributors
Reali sti c Targct Co.
Remotec In corporated
avage Range Systems
Tactical Products
Tetragon Tasse
Traffic Technolog) 2000
X· pand Target Systems

Telecommunications
Conrertech Canada In c.
PRC Publi c Management Systems
Somum Inc.

Traffic - Enforcement
Bcll Advanced Communications In c.
Canadian Puhli c Technologies Inc.
ou ntersteer In c.
MD Charlton Ltd.
icholls Distributors
Police Motorcycle Specialties
Traffic Technolog) 2000
rriangle Technologies Inc.

Training Aids
Blue Line MagaLine
Calibre Pres
Canadian Law Enrorcement Learning
Canadian Law Enrorcement Products
dn . Law Enrorce. Learning cntre
Cooperators Communications
C0rt11ana
Draeger Canada Ltd
lli att Thompson Corp.
Jordan Publicati ons
L.E.O. Products & Training
ecuresearch In c.
Securitech Sales (Ont) Ltd.
B Technologies. Inc.
Visual Planning Co rporation

Training Programs & Courses
Active Canadian Emergenc) Training
American InstituteApplied Science
Ash Ilou e Technology
Beretta U A Corp
Calibre Press
Canadian Academy of Practi cal hoot
Canadian Law Enrorcement Leaming
Connana
Countcrsteer Inc.
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Dalhousie University
Engineering D) namics Corp .
Glock In c
Ileckler & Koch In c,
L.E.O. Products
MD Charlton Co. Ltd .
Officer Survival Institute
Pad 's Fitnes uppli es
R P International
Secure carch Inc.
Scope In c.
So uthwest nhcrsity
The Firing Line
The Poli ce Charter
X· pand Target Systems

Training - Equipment
Canadian La\\ Enrorcement Prodncts
Co nnana
Kumite Sports
L.E.O. Product & Training
M.D. Charlt on
M I Mace Security IntI.
icholls Distributors
Officer Survi va l Institute
Pad 's Fitness Supplies
Streetquip In c.

W L Gore & Assoc In c
Zak Too l Inc.

Vehicle - Accessories
Amanda's Senior Protection
Ash I louse Technology
Atlantic Poli ce & Security Supply
Artcal Graphics & Screen Printing
Concept Seating Incorporated
Crcstl ine ova Centre
Dactar Systems
Federal Signal Ltd
II R. Runciman & Co. Ltd.
L.l.0. Products
MD Charlton Co. Ltd .
icholls Distributors
NJ R Consulting Services
Police Video Systems. Inc.
Public Sa ret) Lquipment Inc.
Rodgard Corporation
Sare Car In c.
Samsonite
Signaflc, Inc.
Streamlight Inc.
upcrior Propane. Inc.
SWS Sales Agency
Te,as Instruments

Travel & Vacation

Vehicles - OJ( Road

International Poli ce Travel Ltd.
Omni Sports Iloliday

sws Sales Agenc)
Strcctquip In c
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd.

Uniforms & Accessoires
Aero Mode
Atlantic Poli ce & ecurity Supply
Blauer Manuracturing
Boll e Canada Inc.
Ibeco In corporated
II.D. Brow n Ente rpri ses Ltd.
Ili att Thompson Corp.

rail HORACE SMALL
~ ~~:;n~:::=:~r~==
Richard Talbot

800 631-2104 • Fax 51 4 631-9310
L.E.O. Products & Training
MD Charlton Ltd.
Michaels orOregon In c.
Mixson Product> In c.
icholls Distributors

Custom
Canadian
Manufacturer
1932 SI. George Ave. Saskatoon SK S7M OKS

306244-7744- Fax 306 934-6022
Pro Carry Systems
SWales Agency
Smith & Wesson Company
pie\\ ak & Sons
treamlight In c.
Strectquip In c
Tetragon Tasse Distributors
Val mark In c.

Vessels-Patrol & Rescues
orthstar Boats
SWS Sales Agency
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd.

Video - Mobile
Ash I louse Technology
Conrcrtech Canada Inc.
Crimtec
Current Corporati on
Police Video System. Inc.
I rs Canad a
Sony Canada
rriangle Technologies In c.
Video Systems Plus

Video - Surveillance
Agema Inrrared Systems
Ash Ilolise Technology
Chubb Security Systems
Crimtec
Current Corporation
I r. Canada
IT! ight Vision
MD Charlton Ltd.
issetowa In c.
Servo Electronics
'on} Canada
re,as Instruments
TTlomas Clectronics & Security
Triangle Technologies
Traffic Technology 2000
Video Systems Plus
Westinghouse Intelligence Device . Inc.
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Video - Training
Activetics Inc.
h Iiou e Technology
alibre Press
o-operators Communications
Cormana Inc.
aSllcl1 ompanie International
Forefront Graphic orp.
Magic Lantern ommunications Ltd.
ecuresearch Inc.
ecuritech ale ( nt) Ltd.

Weapons - Accessories
Armament Technologies
Atlantic Police & ecurity upply
anadian Lall Enforcement Product
cntury International Anns
Dactar ) stems
I .[-.. 0. Products & Training
l .aserMax Inc
Laser Products
MD Charlton Ltd.
Michaels of Oregon
Mi,son Products Inc.
icholl Distributors
Pro Carry ystems
afariland Ltd. Inc.

Palmer ecurity Products
SWS Sales Agency
Tufloc

SWales Agency
UB Safe Supplies Ltd.

MD Charlton Co. Ltd.

Weapons - Firearms

Canadian Law Enforcement Product
Crosman Products of Canada
Glock Inc
L.E.O. Products & Training
MD Charlton Co. Ltd.
MSI Mace Security IntI.
Nicholls Distributors
Simunition
Spyderco, Inc.
Streetquip Inc

Weapons - Non-Lethal
Armament Technology
Atlantic Police & Security Supply
Beretta A Corp.
Century International Arms Ltd.
Colt Manufacturing Co. Inc.
Glock Inc
Heckler & Koch Inc.
L.E.O. Products & Training
MD harlton Co. Ltd.
Nicholls Distributors
Olympic Arms
Remington Arms Co. Inc.
Sigarms Inc.
Smith & Wesson Company
Sturm Ruger & Co. Inc.

Weapons - Maintenance

Weapons - Storage Cases
MD Charlton Co. Ltd .
Michaels of Oregon
icholls Distributors

Weapons - Training
Armament Technology
Canadian Academy of Practical Shoot
Caswell Companies International
F.A.T.S.
L.E.O. Products & Training
MD Charlton Co. Ltd.
Pierre Descotes
SBS Technologies, Inc.
imunition
Sigarm Inc.
Smith & Wesson
Sturm Ruger & Co. Inc.
The Firing Line

Moving on?

Armament Technology

Pierre Descotes
Cmt'l'l(l(lm JUUIOIJlmn
TEL: 514655-4820 Fax: 514655·9076

.;I,,~,--~

fior
quicker
service

"Fax: 1-800-563-1792

THE ULTIMATE
POLICE
MOTORCYCLE
BMW spells safety on the job in just
three letters: ABS. Performance isn't just
acceleration, it's about stopping too. And
BMW is proud to have pioneered AntiLock Brakes (ABS): a major safety
advance for motorcycles. Another one of
the reasons that BMW Motorcycles are
in active use with police departments in
over 100 countries around the world.
Contact Tony Fletcher at BMW
Canada Inc., 920 Cham plain Court,
Whitby, Ontario L1N 6K9 or call (905)
683-1200. Fax (905) 666-3672.

&

The ultimate
riding
machine
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Chiefs may be ousted after Solictor
-- Tr:::.
General's policing review
J _J Iv J .J J J .J
In early December, Ontario
Peter, also stated that organiza- ments regarding the review won 't
-~---;

0-

licitor General, Bob Runciman,
announced the government will
implement significant change to
police operations in the province.
Ontario is looki ng to cut the
number of police chiefs and place
more officers on the front lines.
"When you have 10 chiefs of
police in one area, perhaps you can
do with two - those are the kinds of
questions that will be looked at."
Runciman was quoted as saying in
a local paper.
The provincial Solicitor General aid a large-scale review of
Ontario's police forces will be
launched and legislation will be
introduced in the spring to amend
the Police ervices Act, with the
changes to be pha ed in by the
beginning of the fall.
Runciman said there will be a
whole range of issues which will
be examined during the cour e of
the review in an effort to find methods of performing tasks in the most
efficient manner.
The government will consider
amalgamating police services in
order to cut administrative costs
associated with managing smaller
forces.
The exercise will also examine
possible methods to improve how
police officers in the province respond to crime.
Runciman said there are a
number of people who feel that
they are currently under-policed
and that they are not receiving adequate responses to offences such
as breaking and entering. He said
the government will attempt to
address the issue.
Letters warning of possible
changes were issued to Ontario
municipalities in the beginning of
December.
The letter basically stated that
themini tryhadreceivedanumber
of request from various municipalities and the police community,
to address concerns over the structure and financing of Ontario policing.
The high priority memo from
Assistant Deputy Minister, Fred

tion including the Ontario Association of Police Services Boards
and the Ontario Association of
Chiefs of Police, had passed formal resolution which requested
the examination take place with
possible resolutions to follow the
investigation.
While the process is underway
the government has decided to
place a moratorium on requests by
municipal forces to shut down local departments and replace them
with Ontario Provincial Police.
However, fourteen communities which submitted proposals to
can local forces prior to announce-

be affected by the moratorium.
Those communities include
trathroy, Orillia, Alexandria,
linton, Fort Frances, Harrow,
Meaford, Perth, Kirkland Lake,
Penetanguishene, Maidstone ,
Desoronto ,
Mitchell
and
Collingwood.
With the Finance Minister's
announced changes to municipal
funding to municipalities, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Ii ousing will introduce legislative
changes which will, among other
things, give greater control over
most special purpose bodies to municipalities.

User group on firearms appointed
by Justice Minister Allan Rock
Allan Rock, the Minister of Justice and Attorney General of
Canada, announced the appointment of a User Group on Firearms
in late ovember which will advise the government on the developmentand implementation of the
new Canadian Firearms Registration System.
The Regi tration System is to
be implemented in two phases over
a seven year period. The licensing
pha e i slated to begin in 1996.
During this phase firearms owners
will have five years in which to
obtain a Firearms Licence. The
second tage, which begins in 1998,
will require firearms owners to register their firearms by 2003.
The User Groups will give advise which will help to ensure an
effective and convenient system
that will reflect the interests and
need of various firearms users includingrecreational and sustenance
hunters, police, firearms dealers,

outfitters, competitive and recreational shooters, collectors, firearm
afety instructors and administrators of the firearms program.
The UserGroupwill begin their
task once Royal Assent is given to
Bill C-68 and continue throughout
the implementation period.
The User Group compliments
two other commitees involved in
the design and implementation of
the Canadian Firearms Registration ystem.
The committee includes chief
firearms officers from every province and territory, as well as a
federal steering committee or representatives from the Department
ofJustice, Customs, SolicitorGeneral, the RCMP and other federal
agencies.
This group will be instrumental in the implementation of the
new Bill -68. Their work will
ensure that transitions are make
properly.

Putting the news of interest to your profession with in
your reach every month.
One year subscription to Ten-Seven
$20.00
($10.00 for Blue Line Subscribers)

Phone: 905 640·3048 Fax: 1·800·563·1792

Twenty-nine poachers
caught in Alberta
investigation
Charges against sex in
washroom
unconstitutional
Officer dismissed after
bizarre cottage break-in
Wanted American found
in London after 16 year
hunt
Jury clears Ottawa Carleton Police in
drowning death
Mom proud cops
arrested two of their own
Privacy commissioner
concerned over
campaign to expose child
molester
Brother of wrongfully
imprisoned man
becomes peace officer
Forest Ranger
disciplined after Mountie
shoots too many moose
Policing of Vancouver
port may be left to city
force and RCMP
Students arrested after
illegal scavenger hunt
Ticketing scheme for
federal offences
introduced
Impaired driver fatalities
still on decline
Blue Line News Week
Measures to streamline
Criminal Code introduced
Gamblers lose to police
Officer cleared for
reporting sex abuse case
Officer attacked with mop
Legal Briefs
Criminally Funny

Patrol jacket adjusts to your environment
How,does Entrant G /I make you warm, cool and dry?
~,Ha n ,~ w nd / )
Specially treated base fabric for durable water repellency

", ,,' ~
1
~
.
.' .':':':~: .,:y.~ Y

Layer 1
"Foam" layer with minuscule micropores
improves waterproofness and durability.
.......... :::.:: ••;.::.••• : •• ::.: ••.•,'•.•:.
Layer 2
Re~ularly configur~.d micropores increase
~
mOisture permeability.
'.. ••••• ••••• •• • • • • • • •
Layer 3
'" ,' •••••• ,'. ••••••• .':':' : ••; ...... '... .
Smaller pores in the resin surface enhance
.•;,.;1'\ Persplfatlcn Vapo' - - waterproofness, strengthen coating surface
:'J and inhibit dew condensation.

'-\.rJQ'· .". 'bd\r
ViII e-Olle-Oll e 's model 131 patrol jacl.et
illcorporates a II ell! II!aterproofbut breathable
fabric called ntra nt GIl. Acting like a
portable air COli ditioll er it helps to adjust your
body temperature accordillg to your
em'irOllmell t.

ine-One- ne Outerwear is introducing
Ie # 131 to supplement their gro\\ ing line of
Canadian made product · custom designed for
emergency ervices personnel.
Thc , t'r Ie # 131 Bomber Jacket \\as added
be ause of the major movc to semi-automatic
handguns and the \vay the) . it on the officer' .
\\aist. Whilc thi . is nota totally ne\\ style to the
mari"ct. it is their version of a shorter bomber
complcll': \\ith side zippers for cas) access to
e4 ui pmcnt.
inc-One-One. long recognized for superior \\ armth in their products. does not jeopardi.le its rcputation by allo"ing a choice of zip-in
lip-out insulation into thi . bomber. A ne\\ one
~t)

zipper 3.\1 Thinsulate removable liner system is
available in the department' choice of 100.
200. or 300 \\eight to combat \\ hatever climate
is present.
Being a custom manufacturer Nine-OneOne allo\\'s the department to make an) adjustment to a sty Ie that \\ ill enable the product to
perform for its particular needs. Extra interior
pockets. mike holders etc .... even belt loops on
the exterior of the jacket have been requested.
developed and delivered.
ine-One-One ha also introduced Entrant
Gil to the market. This newer form of waterproof-breathable fabric takes the place of the
Entrant fabric formerl) u ed. The moi ture
permeability or "brealhability " has been greatl)
improved.
Waterproofing is the imple part of constructing a garment, comfort in the e product

THE ULTIMATE FIREARM SAFETY DEVICE
Semiautomatics are quickly becoming standard
issue and the SlugMaster Unloading Station
can go a long way toward eliminating the risk
of accidental discharge,
Ideal for:

gun storage rooms . .
booking stations
police facilities"
cell blocks . .
ranges . .

~~lUGMASTER
A PRODUCT OF ALLOY WELD I NG CENTRE LTD

/IIa/..ers of the portable moving target system

38 Elizabeth St., Guelph, Ont., N1E 2X2

Phone (519) 822-0577 - Fax (519) 822-9791

i mea ured by ho\\ well they breathe.
ine-One-One manufactures a full line of
products designed for emergency services personnel. from bombers to full length parkas.
bicycle suits. omex (fire retardent) crowd
control and tactical suits.
All products are custom manufactured in
anada.

Safety partners
co-operate on
new courses
Safety Update
Olllario Safety Leagu e

"Learning from each collision leads to prevention." is ho\\ Bob ole view and sums up
a motor vehicle crash scene.
Constable Cole of the OPP Aurora detachment. attended the recent Airbrake Inspection
ourse for ollision Investigators along "ith
II other la\\ enforcement officers from across
Ontario.
Frederick Tran port and Challenger Motor
Freight teamed up \\ ith the Ontario branch of
the Canadian Association of Technical Accident Investi gators and Recon tructionists
(CATAIR) in mid-October.
"As professionals we have a common purpo e \\hen attending a crash site. It' s this kind
of initiative and learning proces that can prove
to be extremel) valuable to us and ultimately to
drivers as well."
Bob ole is also chairperson of the Toronto
chapter of ATAIR.
Cole recently acted as facilitator for the
industry pre\ ie\v session of the Ontario Safety
League's late t cour e: ,\1olor /'ehicle Collision Investigation Part I.
The first five-day course was held at the
Province's Ministry - of Transport offices in
orth York and seventeen people graduatcd
from the cour e.
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The Court Jester sets his sights on the boys in blue
"Cop Shop " by Peter MacDollald
Published by Stoddart Publishillg
Reviewed by Morley Ly mburtler

Good lI ews arrived at my office last 11I01lth. It was alllaster copy malluscript 0/ Peter MacDollald's lI ew
book "The Cop Shop" scheduled/or release 011 all ullsuspectillg public next month. Peter is the author
0/ ou rt Jesters/ame who has spellt over/our years gathering these humorous stories o/police officers
from aroulld th e world. My walk through the 246 pages o/his malluscript kept my sides sore and tears

1/' 0 dowlI mty cheeks. What/ol/ows is just a sample alld we hope to bring youlllore illup-comillg issues with the kind permissioll o/Stoddart
ro Ill",
.
I
/. .
. . t
to
Publishillg. III this case obtailling permissioll to copy a story was a little bizarre. was aSnlllg pemusslOlI 0 copy t1IJ' OWII S ry.

The Rookie and the Prowler
I \\as a )oung rookie just out of police
college and coupled with a training officer.
This guy sited me up for the first couple of
hours and realized I was keen and energetic. lie
started to a k me questions about the training
they gave us at the college. lie said he'd heard
it had changed si nce he had his little cakewalk
ten years before. I told him it was gruelling and
said I was ver) happy to have graduated. lI e
asked me about the ph) sical training, and I told
him it was extremel) tough and had produced
some of the be t-conditioned officers in the
entire countr).
Around du k we began to patrol an industrial area of our ector. M) coach-officer told
me there'd been a lotoffactor) break-ins laLely,
which police reckoned had been committed
around sunset. They called the culprit the I wili ght Burglar.
As wedrove pasta factOr)' at the end ofaculde-sac, my partner suddenly shouted, "There he
goes! lie ran down the aile)! Did you ee him?"
Far be it for the rookie, a trained observer
straight out of police college. not to see something that obvious. "Yeah, sure. I sa\\ him," I
lied.
"Okay." aid m) mentor. "there's no \\a)
he's gelling out of the rear of that factor). You
go do\\ n that side and I'll go down the other
side. We've got him for sure!"
I e:\.ited the passengersideofthecarand got
out my Oashlight. I could see \\hat m) partner
meant-there was a high barbed-wire-topped
fence to the rear, and there was no \\ ay that gU)
could get out of there. I ran to the back of the
factor) and shone the light across the tall grass
b) the high fence.
uddenly I could hear some rustling to m)
lefl. I knev\ I had the guy now, and I quickl)
shone m) light towards the ever increasing
rustling sounds. M) stomach started to churn,
for I'd i lIuminatecl an entire ro\\ of the meanestlookin g dogs I'd ever seen. There were five dog
houses in a row against the back \\all of the
factory, and every pair of glowing eye and
gaping fangs \vere aimed at me. The rustling
sound \vere replaced \\ith a 10\\. rumbling
growl that sounded like the roll of thundel.
Panic slowl) creeping over me. I stayed
completely still, fearing any move might send
them lun ging at me. I realized that my light wa'
in my right hand and I couldn't even reach m)
nightstick ormy gun without startling them into
action. Even iff could get to my gun, ho\\ Illany

of them could I shoot before the others got to
me? M) onl) option, I thought. was to keep the
light stead) on their e)es and \er) cautiousl),
\er) sIO\\I), move to\\ard the alle)wa) behind me. I \\ascountingon geltinga lot of space
bet\\een us before I could break out into a cold
sweat and a dead run.
S lowl y, I moved my now-rubbery legs.
With each movement I could hear the thunder
growing. I could see the dogs slowly get up as
if in unison. I took only two steps, and the
nearest dog took his first lunge towards me. I
started to run and felt the dog's jaws snapping
at m) heels. I looked over my shoulder and
much to m) relief I saw that this huge dog \\a
chained. Alii had to do was outrun the length of
chain. I feltm) fear sub ide lightl). But\\hat
a long chain it was! Finall), I coulcl see it get
taut and snap out straight. I slowed my pace and
then sa\~ the worst horror of my brief police
career-Til E C II AIN
APPED!
I'd e:\.perienced sheer terror, then relief,
then absolute horror. My legs started moving 0
fa t I'm sure only a blurcould beseen. rhe huge
animal continued to come at me like a furry
cannonball. I then saw the police car near the

end of the alleywa). and for a second I felt
salvation \\as on the \\a). I quickl) realized
hO\~ close the animal was to m) back and knew
I had no time to go to the door of the police car.
I took two more great strides and leapt onto the
hood of the car, over the \\ indshield. ancl
\Happed my arms around the red roof-light.
The light suddenly went on and there was no
sound to be heard- except the hysterical laughter of my partna.
I looked over the edge of the roof of the car
and sa\\ him patting and scratching the ear of
the huge beast, \~ho had a Ih~ more \\oofs len
in him. He had his paws up on the driver's door
and, \~ith his tongue hanging out and hi tail
wagging. looked up at me a if to sa). "Thanks
for the fun:' M) terri f) ing attack dog was
uddenl) an elderly, overweight, 10\ able mutt
with no teeth. M) partner knew the O\~nerofthe
factor) and also knew hi belo\ed dogs were
kept well fed and chained to their dog houses at
the rear of the factory to keep prowlers awa).
··Well." said my partner, "they sure clo train
you rookies better than when I was at the
college. Wh), I've never seen a rookie run as
fast as) ou did!"
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Force Options Theory
A common sense approach
to the use of force

The officer responds with the most reasonable option(s)
relative to the situation.
By Joel A. Johllstoll alld Johll K. McKay
The use of force by public officials has
always been a ~cnsitive and difficult subject to
deal \~ith. Mo t people go through life. with the
exception of the odd school yard tiff. never
having to use force against another person.
onsequentl) their perceptions of physical confrontation and the force used are shaped almost
solei) b) media images. They include news
media accounts of incidents through print and
electronic media, television programs and movie , and major motion pictures. Rarely do such
representations accurately renect reality. In e sence most 'good people' in society, having
never been exposed to a real use of force situation. rely on the media. whose primary purpose
is to generate revenue. This is often done through
controversy, sen ationalism. and polarization
of i sues.
In Canada, the law authorizes everyolle to
u e force to protect themselves. or anyone under their care, from assault (self defence) as
long a the) use no more force than necessary to
do 0 (section 37 Criminal Code). The lawai 0
authorizes everyoll e to use as much force as i
reasonably necessary to prevent the commission of certain offences (s. 27 c.C.C.). Additionally police officers are specifically authorized to use dead/yforce (s. 25 C.C.C.) ifcertain
conditions exist and no less violent means are
avai lable. This usually means the deployment
of the police sidearm.
However. deadly force can be delivered in
a variety of ways. Section 34, and in essence
section 37 of the Criminal Code of Canada
authorize everyone to use deadly force if certain condition exist. Ifsomeone ""ere in a lifethreatening situation, where they reasonably
February, 1996

believed that they may suffer grievous bodily
harm or death. they would be justified in responding with what equates to a deadly force
response, \vhether by firearm or some other
means. The law in Canada also holds everyone
who is authorized to use force criminally accountable for any excess use of force (s. 26
c.c.c.). Essentially the police and the public
have the ame authority to use force and the
same accountability for such use. Ilowever
each has different mandates, different training,
and different options with respect to using
force. Clearly all use of force must be predicated on lawful authority to do so.
Police officers by virtue of their mandate
are frequently compelled to control re istive
and often violent Ia"" breaker . Often times these
lawbreakers are physically attacking the officer. The goal of police officers is not to fight
\\-ith these people. but to control this unlawful
and frequentl) violent behaviour in order to
deliver such offenders to the criminal justice
system to be dealt with according to law. Anything further is beyond the police mandate.
The difficulty occur when, as a result of
this mandate in conjunction with the authorization by federal statute, an officer is compel/ed
to deal with a violently re istive offender. Frequently the offender (and the officer) is injured
and sometime killed. ub equentlyelectronic
and print media accounts appear before an
investigation has even been completed. The
media accounts are often ba ed on nothing
more than the reporter's perspective, dubious
\\ itness statements, or comments from friends
and/or relatives of the offender. This is coupled
with the public's already media-fed sensitivity

to u e of force incidents. ow we must reconcile the fact that somcone was injured or killed
by a police officer as opposed to reconciling the
entire incident objectively.
Some Simple Truths

At thi point it is important to establish some
undeniable facts regarding the use offorce. First,
in Canada we have decided and legislated what
constitutes unlawfu I behaviour. This is set out in
our federal and provincial statutes. We have also
decided in Canada that ""e wish to live in a
civilized, la\~-abiding society. In order to help
preserve this ideal ""e ha\e hired professional
law enforcement personnel to assist with this.
The police are supposed to arrest ·badguys·. The
public want thi .
Second, the vast majority of police officers
have no de ire \vhat oever to engage in physical connict with anyone in the course of their
duties. The risk are simply too great (mental
angui h, tress. criminal liability, civil liability,
internaldi cipline, injuryordeath).lIo\\everif
a police officer is compelled by mandate and/or
circum tance to control a violentl) resistive
offender they have a right to do so having
regard for public safety and their own afet)
ahead of the offender' ,because the offender is
always the one with the choice to re ist or
compl) .
Third, during the course of an) ph) sical
engagement it is very likely that injury or
possibly even death may result depending upon
the level ofresi tance or violence. Regrettably.
sometimes good people have to hurt bad people
or more good people wi II continue to be victimized and hurt. Police officers have taken an oath
to uphold the law and protect the citizens of
their community. Whenever a police officer
loses a confrontation \\ ith a resistive or violent
offender not only is the officer endangered but
so are the citizens that the officer is worn to
protect. Citizens pay police officers to prevail
in use of force confrontations.
How Do We Explain Use of Force?

In the face of competing with media images, we need an uncomplicated way of explaining how and why force is used that allows
police officers to remain safe while making
accurate and decisive choices when responding
to difficult, often precarious situations under
extreme stre s. A way that allows the public to
understand the process of force respon e and
the true essence of any given incident. And a
way of articulating this in such a manner that
allows the courts to understand the entire proces while satisfy ing the requirements under
law. Fortunately such an explanation exists one that is uncomplicated while at the same
time comprehensive. It is called "Force Options Theory " and has been employed as the
prevalent training model for la\\ enforcement
and security personnel, and as the method of
articulating use o ffo rce incidents to all levels of
court, tribunals, and inquiries in Briti h Columbia for the past decade.
Force Options Theory is a simple model
that the public and police alike understand, and
can relate to. It provides members of the public
with the true essence of a given confrontation,
and explains in clear terms how pol ice officers
are trained to escalate and de-escalate force
(colltillued...)
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IUI\ ing regard ror the la\\. and the totalresolve most situations. 110\\ el er, Ivhen
it) of circumstances unique to each incertain conditions exi t, rorce must neccident. I hi ' is done in an objective
e a ril y be e calated in order to prefashion leal ing those scrutinizing each
serve publ ic sa ret} , officer sa ret} , orincident to draYI their 0\1 n conclu ions
render 'afet) and/or to deliver an or\\ ith respect to the appropriateness and
render to the ju tice sy tem.
reasonableness of an} rorce used. It
enables police oflicers to be decisil e
The Force Response Options
and astute in choosing techniques and
tactics, in escalating and de-escalating
I. Officer Presence - appearance, phy iforce, and in providing rollo\\ up concal stature. reputation, uniform, } mbol
trol and a fler care. Force Options Theory
of authority.
Man) people do not vievI pre ence
is a positive, professional approach to
usc of force education and articulation.
as an option option in controlling and
It has been met II ith resounding apinfluencing people's behaviour. Ii olvever most people can relate to having
prol al from the public. the courts, administrators, and police officers.
Craig Best, directoro/the Officer urvivallnstitllte, Chateallgllay been driving along the highwa), perQlIebec, demollstrates stabili::ation techlliqlles 0/a disorderly hap a little too fast. and eeing a car
What is Force Options Theory?
parked ofr on the side of the road. Besubject utili::illg press lire point control.
lieving it may be the police, they low
F rce Options I heory is based on
the philosoph) of controL that ispoliceofficers skill: in conjunction with being equipped \lith dO\ln sharpl} in orderto avoid a possible trame
are routine I) called upon to control unlawful s) mbol of authority: (badge, uniform, etc.): ticket. This is a very simple example of how
and frequentl) I iolent behaviour. In a policing intermediate weapon (0 pray (0 S), hand- pre ence works. fhe mere physical presence or
conte,!. rarel) i the concept of el r defence cufrs, impact weapons, tear gas, tasers etc. and even the beliefofapolice presence often changes
considered b) the courts unless deadl} force is including police dogs, police bicycles/vehicles people's behaviour.
used . In gelH:raL because of specific training and certain weapons or options of opportunity): 2. Tactical ommunication / Dialogue and equipment, the police mandate is vie\1 cd as and firearm - police ol'ticer set out to accom- verbal skills. tacti al communication. etc.
Advice, uggestions, questions, lawful orone of 'controlling and influencing people's pli h their mandate or controlling and influencbehal iour'. \Ihere ordinal") citizens \Iould be ing people's behaviour. Preferabl) at the 100vest ders. right through to loud. repetitive verbal
'defending themselves'. Police arc required to possible level - that being their mere physical commands (often in conjunction Ivith implied
physical rorce) are frequentl} sufficient to concontrol people' bchav iour to one of three ends: presence along \1 ith simple dialogue.
Most of the time police ol'ticers are success- trol and influence unlawful behaviour. Diadeliver them to the courts to be dealt \Iith
logue is used continuall) in conjunction \1 ith
according to Iml: institutionali/e them (hospi- ful in resoll ing situations at this desired level.
tal or similar facilit}) lor treatment or evalua- Unfortunately control cannot always be estab- all force options at all leI els of force. It is
tion according to la\\: or release them. rhese lished at this levcl. Pol ice officers are placed in believed. in British Columbia, that approxian.: the onl) options for disposition. rhe re- a reactionary position most of the time. That is mately 95%ofall encounters \Iith offenders arc
mainder of the judicial process is be) ond the they respond based on the behaviour or an re olved at this level. It remains the goal of
individual or group. Police re ponses are be- police officers in British Columbia to resolve
pol icc mandate.
100 0 oorall encOUlllers at this level. For I arious
Police oITicer bring \\ ith them to the job ha viourall y based only. The behaviour is eitlh:ir 0\\ n ph}sical stature and kill set, and are ther that of compliance or various levels of rea on . to bediscu ed later. this is nota!\lavs
further prov ided \\ ith 'pecific training and re istance. In other \lords an offender has com- possible and force is necessaril y escalated .•
equipment in order to accomplish their man- plete control over the course of an encounter 3. Em pty Band ontrol Tactics - There arc
date. I' rom training in: presentation: communi- with the police, the) ma) choose to compl) or various sub-Ielels of force \\ithin the empt)
cation sf..ills and tactics: empt) handf..ill : to resist. The police response must be predi- hand option. ranging from implied force through
intermediate \\ capon sf..ills: emergenc) I chicle cated upon this behaviour. As stated prel i- to deadl) force. These sub levels of force inoperation sf.. ills: speeiali.ted sf..ills: and firearms ousl), the overwhelming majority of the time, clude:
presence and 10\\ level dialogue i sul'ticient to - Escort pOSition (illlplied/orce)
uperiorphysical strength (physical restraint
based on si::e or number)
- Pain compliance techniques (join/locks and
manipulations. pressure points, hair control, etc.)
- Empty hand or weaponless impact (stllns,
l~llSO
strikes and kicks IIsing variOIlS parts o/the
Extensive line of outerwear including
anatomy)
Jackets, Parkas, Insulated Pants, Bicycle
"asclliar neck restraint (rendering unconscious through pressure on the vascular
Foul Weather Suits & Shorts
tissues and nerves along the sides 0/ the
neck)
Full range of fabrics to choose from
- Deadly force techniques (include sfnkes to
Waterproof breathables, Leathers
variolls deadly/orce targets - ie: eyes, throat,
etc.)
Zip-In Zip-Out Insulations
4. Interm ediate Wea pons/Weapon s of Opmade with Thinsulate
portunity - again there are various sub- leve ls
of force \vithin the intermediate v\eapons op1·800·667·6831
tion, ranging from implied force right through
to dead I) force. This categol") offorce option is
particularl) relevant to modern da) policing
\vhere ne\v intermediate \Ieapon , or less than
lethal force options, are continual I} being introduced as technolog) evolves. To attempt to
categorize each intermed iate weapon separately
lIould create a lengthy. complicated and contantl} changing use or force model, IIhich is
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both confusing and unnecessary. Intennediate
\\eapons arc just that. rhe) represent an intermediate group of\\eapons between empt) hand
control and the lirearm. Like empty hand control and the !irearm they range from implied
force through to deadl) force. I he suble\ cis of
force currenth used include:
- Oleoresin capsicum spray s (OeS) (implied
force. targeted spraj)
I car gas (\\arning. deplo) ment)
- Impact \\ capons (impl ied force. motor d) sfunction. joint strikes. dead I) force strikes)
- Policedogs(implied force. bitingand holding)
- An\en gun (implied force. impact)
- Police \ehicle
bicycles (implied force.
impact)
Others maj include: - Flashlights. radios,
tasers. stun guns. nunchakus. etc.
5. Firearms - this includes the police sidearm
as \\ell as the pol ice shotgun. and various
emergency response firearms. E,en \~ith the
!ireann there arc various sub-levels of force.
Often times the lirearm is accessed and even
pointed but never lired, as thi high level implied force in conjunction \\ ith high le\ el tactical communication is suflicient in resolving
man) situations. I he sub-levels of force \\ithin
the !ireann option include:
- Iland on gun \\ith \\arning (implied lorce)
- Gun out \~ith warning (implied force)
- GUll atlO\~ ready with \\aming(implicd force)
- Gun pointed \\ith warning (implied force)
- Shots !ired (deadl) force)
- Some jurisdictions allo\\ lor warning shots
to be !ired under certain cond itions where
others expressly prohibit them.
It is important to note that these arc Force

Options 1I0t levels of force. I f we were to
categori7e Icvels of force we would see some\\here between 17-and 35 sub-fevels of force
(depending upon interpretation) \\ithin Force
Options rheor). Factuall), force options are not
as interchangeablc in practise as the) are in
theor). Furthermorc ome sub-levels of force
under the various options are on par \\ith others.
some intermediate weapons actually represent a
100\cr level of force than ome empty hand
control tactics. and so on (ie: oes is regarded as
being lower levcl than physically striking a
subject in an area likel) to cause injur).
Rarel) \\ould an oflicer in a use of force
situation commence \\ ith 10\\ Icvel empt) hand
control. then acquire an intermediate weapon
(OeS) and escalatc to oes. then escalate to
impact \\hile reverting back to empty hand
control. further escalate acquiring a different
intcrmcdiateweapon to the impact weapon. and
again revert back to cmpty hand control \\hile
cscalating to neck re traint. It is far more likely
that an oflicer would escalate through the empty
hand option bcfore acccssing an) weapon. usually by \ irtue of circumstancc.
A signing levels of forcc to general force
options is not practical in terms of explaining
hO\\ actual cscalations of forcc occur. The
advantages of Force Options rhcory are: the
model more rcalisticall) represents actual use
of force cscalations and de-escalations: the
model is equally appl icable to non-lawen forcement situations: thc model is flexible in reflecting thc total it) of circumstances of each incident: and it is adaptable to change allowing for
innovation and advances in technology without
affecting the integrity ofthc model.

Subject Behaviour, Resistance or Aggression
Lcvcls of resistancc have becn identi lied
and categori/cd in an erfort to illustrate the
behav iour of an offender so that those e'.am ining an incident \\ould ha\ e a sense of\\ hat t) pe
of control \\as neeessan .
I. ompliant or C~operative -commonl)
referred toas a 'Yes' person.] his person offers
no rcsistance to la\\ fu I pol ice actions.
2. Pa ive Resistance - doesn't attempt to
interfcre \\ ith an onker's attempt to control but
does not assist in an) \\ a) . I his t) pe of resistancc is eommon among passi\ e protest groups.
E'.amples inelude letting the bod) go limp so as
to present a 'dead \\eight": the linking of arms:
locking cl f to a fhed object: ete.
3. Active Resistance - doesn't attempt to
a sault the officer but active" resists the arrest
procedure. Orten called 'escape resistance' or
·defen. i\ e rcsistancc·. Ihis offender attempts
to push or pull a\\3). activcl) resisting all
attempts at control. I he) ma) alo attempt to
flee. Accompan) ing this t) pe ofresistam:e ma)
be verbal noncompliance, \vhere the olTender
refuses to obe\ Im\ ful orders or commands.
4. Assualtive Behaviour - not onl) resists
la\\ ful police action but also attempts to ph) sicall) assault the officer. I his ma) include punching. kicking. pushing. grappl ing. spitting. threatening \\ ith a \\eapon. etc. rhis t) pc of beha\iour is usuall) preceded b) psychological intimidation, sometimes referred to as pre-assault
cues (aggressive bod) languagc. facial c'.pression . posturc. distance, ctc.). and is orten accompanied by verbal non-compliance. It must
be noted that an oflicer is not obligatcd to be
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physically assaulted before re ponding physicall) to pre-assault cues such as these.
5. Dea dl y Fo rce Actions - resists violently
and attempt to do serious bodily harm to, or
kill the officer. This may be a concerted, serious
~eal onle s physical assault. a multiple assailant situation. an attempt to disarm the officer, or
an armed confrontation involving any type of
\\ capon. This type of behaviour places the
officer in grave danger. It is encountered with
the least frequency. but clearly represents the
greatest threat to officer safety and ultimately
public safety.
It is important to note that Assaultivc Behaviour and Deadl) Force Actions may be
cmployed against members of the public. If the
police were present they would be justified
under law and obligated by duty to respond
equally to such circumstances.
The Decision to Use Force
An Objectively Reasonable Standard

We have established that a police officer's
decision to use force is based upon subject
behaviour. Ilaving said that we must consider
the fact that everyone's (including a police
officer's) perception ofagiven incident is likely
to be influenccd by a number of factors. including their past experience. their level of confidence and the dynamics of the particular incident. \~hich \\ e will discuss spccificall) later.
rhis mcans that there will be some variance of
responses among police officers facing the same
situation \\ith the ame training background.

As such the response might be
seen to be somewhat sUbjective.
We must however have a measure of objective reaso nableness,
because purely subjective responses are simply unacceptable.
An officer's use offorce
will not necessarily bejudged
by what they believe, it will be measured
against what a reasonable.
well-trained, prudent police
officer would do faced with a
similar set of circumstances.
The reasonableness of any
police officer's use of force is based upon the
totality of the circumstances kn own to the
officer at the moment that force is used. A
distinction must be made between what an
officer believes or perceives and what an officer kn ows, and it must be made clear that once
the decision to use force is made. that the
decision and the preceding set of influencing
factors are "frozen in time". T here is no certai nty of outco me when force is used. Any
subsequent information that becomes known
after the fact is not relevant to the decision to use
force. For example, a subject flees the scene of
a reported robbery. Upon arrival of the police
the subject brandishes a handgun, and points it

at the officer. who with no opportunity to safely
disengage. firesatthe subject. fatally wounding
him. Subsequently the subject is found to be in
possession ofa toy gun. As compelling as this
may seem it is not relevant to the officer's
decision to shoot if the officer had a reasonable belief that the
gun was real.
The Force Options Theory model
provides assistance
in theofficer'sdecision making process, and in post-incident articulation, both verbal and written. It also focuses on the relationship
between the threat level presented by
the subject (levels ofresistance) and the
force response of the officer.

The Escalation and De-escalation of Force
Force escalation is based upon the subject's
resistive behaviour. The escalation from nonphysical force (presence and dialogue) to physical force normally results from one or more of
the following subject actions:
1. Breach of Securi ty - Subject, engaged in
destructive unlawful behaviour, refuses to comply with verbal commands to cease. They must
be physically prevented from continuing this
beha\ iour.
2. Ass ualtive Behavio ur - Not simply actions
of assault but also pre-assault cues. such as

Have You Seen This Child?
This is a monthly co lumn supplied by the Roya l Ca nadia n Mo unted Police
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A ll material supplied is copyright free and may be distributed to local media.

Readers who feel they know the whereabouts of this child are asked to call

(613) 993-1525 or Fax (613) 993-5430
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

1-800-843-5678
Name of Child:
HEATHER
Date of Birth:
MARCH 12 , 1981
Height

152cM
Date Last Seen

JAN. '993

Sex:
fEMALE

R£Lf

Race:
WHITE
Weight:
45kG

Details
ABDUCTED BY fATHER
Hair STRAWBERRY Eyes
BLONDE
BLUE

Missing From:
APACHE

ARIZONA

Known Abductor: RICHARD WILLIAM RElF

HER NOSE AND CHEEkS.
PIERCED EARS.
WOULD BE IN FIRST
YEAR HIGH SCHOOL .

D ETAILS ABOUT SUSP£CT ARE ONLY SKETCHY . BROWN
HAIR , BROWN EYES, WEARS GLASSES , 188 CM AND 102
kG . BORN JUNE 12, 1953. NOTHING IS kNOWN ABOUT HIS
PROfESSION OR PERSONS HE MAY ASSOCIATE WITH OR
ANY OTHER DETAILS.
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Other Influencing Factors

Other factors that inlluence the application
of physical force in a d) namic situation include
officer. subject. and environmental considerations. Such factors may assist or may serve to
hinder effecting control. Accordingly the level
of force required must be adjusted.
Officer Considerations:
size
strength
skill
age
number of officer
back-up availability
reasonable perception of subject's ability
and willingness to resist
reasonable perception of imminent threat
to public, self or subject
proximity to firearm
position
distance. reaction time
disengagement/tactical withdrawal possible
exhaustion/ Injury/ disability

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Dale Kliparchuk, of Edmolltoll-based Pads
Fitlless Supplies, demollstrates some offellsive
moves for police use offorce educators.
aggressive body language. facial expression.
posture. proximity. stance. muscle tension. verbal threats/non-compliance. etc. An officer or
citizen need not be physically attacked before
taking pre-emptive physical measures.
3. Flight - Subject attempts to llee lawful arrest
or detention. One must physically prevent this
escape if verbal commands are ignored.
4. Non-Compliance - Subject refuses to comply
with lawful verbal commands, some physical
force wil l be required to take them into custody.
even in the absence of physical resistance.
In order tojustify the escalation offorce we
must preclude lower levels offorce by virtue of
application orconsideration. In other words it is
not necessary to attempt each and every level of
force before proceeding to the next level-lower
levels of force must be deemed ineffective and/
or inappropriate.
While lower levels offorceare precluded in
this manner, higher levels offorce must also be
precluded by vil1ue of the fact that the) cannot
bejustified or simply are not appropriate under
the circumstances.
Force is de-escalated based upon the level
of compliance or control that is achieved. Situation are continuously assessed and force is
immediately de-escalated and transitioned to
follow-up control (ie. restraint. handcuffing.
etc.). If resistance recurs then force is escalated
accord ingly.
In Canada the courts have al lowed police
officers to use a higher level of force than that
which they face. This is commonly referred to
as the 'One Plus Theory'. That is. an officer is
justified in escalating to a level of force considered to be one higher than that of an offender
they are attempting to control. This is acknowledgement that public safety and the safety of the
officer must be considered ahead of that of the
offender. which appears to be an innately reasonable concept.
February, 1996

Subject Considerations:
size
strength
age
gender
skills
weapons
multiple assailants
violent history
drugs
goal-oriented
mental state
language barrier

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Environmental Co nsi deration s:
friendly/hostile territory
availability of physical cover
proximity of back-up
tactical \\ ithdrawalldisengagement possibility
terrain (footing, effectivenessofforceoptions)
weather (footing. visibility. effectiveness
of force options)
lighting (visibility. effectiveness of force
options)
other hazards

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

The more factors that fall in favour of the
officer the lower the level offorce response that
will likely be required . Conversely the more
factors that fall in favour of the subject the
greater the level of force response that will be
justified. This is what we call the total it) of
circumstance .
What About Disengagement?

Police officers do not have a duty to retreat
from a known threat. They may choose to
disengage in order to de-escalate a situation or
in order to gain a superior tactical advantage.
But. officers by law and by virtue of their
mandate need not retreat simply because they
are faced with a situation that will almost certainl) require the use of force .
In many cases disengagement isnot onl) not
required, it is simply not possible. Often physical
barriers or obstacles prevent the possibility of
disengagement. Other times the officer simply
cannotoutdi tance the threat because of reaction
time or the nature of the weapon and/or delivery
(Colltilllled... )
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"It is important
to remember
that the
subject has
control
over police
use of
force and
can make
the choice
to comply
at any
time."

Jordan Roth (deceased) - Los Angeles Police
Department; California Specialized Training
Institute, San Luis Obispo, California
Philip J. Messina, President - Modern
Warrior Defensive Tactics Institute,
Lindenhurst, New York.
Bruce K. Siddle, Executive Director - PPCT
Management Systems Inc., Millstadt. Illinoi s.
Doug Ashton, Sergeant- Peel Regional
Police, Brampton, Ontario.

Corporal Joel A. Johnston

Photo courtesy' Nicholls Distributors

sys tem. Still other times the subject poses a
significant threat to the community should they
not bc safely contained and taken into custody.
In such cascs thc police have a dutyto act in order
to prcsc rvc public safety which has to be considered of primary imporlance.
Dise ngagc ment is an appealing concept
and must always be considered. but it is extremely limited in terms of its real-world applicabilit). Public safety and ofJicer safety are
priorities. It is important to remember that the
subject has control over police use of force and
can makc the choice to comply at any time.
A Final Word
Pol icc officers (and citizens alike) must
hale Iald'ul authority to use force, The force
that thcy do use must be based upon an objectively reasonable standard while having conside ration for the totality of circumstances associa ted with any given incident. And while it
is true that police officers seek to avoid using
force and attempt to de-escalate situations prefelTing to resolve all confrontation at the level
or pl'esence and dialogue, there will always be
si tuations that rcquire the use of physical force,
I'hi s is so because not all offenders choose to

comply with the lawful arrest procedure. thereby
choosing to place the public, the police, and
themselves at risk. It is an unfortunate part of
the police mandate, however sometimes force
must be used against bad people or they will
continue to hurt other people. This is unacceptable in our society.
Force Options Theory is the foundation of
all police use offorcetraining in British Columbia. It is a positive, professional approach in
explaining how and why police use force. It
provides administrators with an even, objective
framework to analyze and articulate use of
force situations. It provides law enforcement
trainers with a model that effectively facilitates
learning among veteran and recruit police officers in analyzing situations and determining the
appropriate use offorce response(s), regardless
of experience. Further it provides officers with
a framework to clearly outline their course of
action in use of force situations.
Perhaps most importantly. it allows the law
enforcement community to explain in an unambiguous manner. what might otherwise be an
abstract concept to judges and lay people giving
them clearer insight into how and why force is
applied.

YAMAHA

A graduate ofSimon Fraser
University and is the Control Tactics Coordinator
for the Vancouver Police
Department. A former
CFL football pJayer, he is
a certified and licensed
SubjectControJ lnstructor'--.&.__--"IIIIIIII Trainer (PPCT, FBI), a
graduate of Modern Warrior Police Defensive Tactics School, and an active Third
Degree Black Belt (Sandan) in Shotokan
Karate. Joel has certified over 80 law enforcement trainers in Western Canada and
the U.S. Corporal Johnston is the Western
Canadian Regional Director of ASLET.

Sergeant John K. McKay
A graduate of the University of Winnipeg, with
over twenty years in policing he is a veteran law
enforcement trainer. He
has served as a Defensive
Tactics Instructor for the
RCMP, Winnipeg Police
Department, and as the
Control Tactics Coordinator for the Vancouver Police Department. He is a certified
PPCT Instructor and current Tactical Trai ner
for the Vancouver Police Department. Sergeant McKay is an active Second Degree
Black Belt (Nidan). He is a former Emergency Response Team Leader and is an
active foundingmemberofthe VPD Crowd
Control Unit.He has given expert evidence
to all levels of Courts in Canada.

BacheIOl-'s and/or Master's Degrees
in Criminal Justice

ATTRACTIVE PRICING FOR
POLICE FORCES
LEASING AVAILABLE

If you want to learn and earn your undergraduate/
graduate degree by self-paced home study ...
Call or write Dr. Sheldrick at:

SNOWMOBILES I MOTORCYCLES I ALL TERRAIN VEHICLES
PUMPS, GENERATORS I OUTBOARDS I WATER VEHICLES
Over 600 dealers across Canada.

2200 Veterans Blvd.
Kenner, LA 70065
1-800-433-5923

For additional infonnation call Peter Smallman
(416) 498-1911 at Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd.

Southwest University
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Q & A on Drug Abuse & The Family
by Norman Panzica

o fl '

Q: Does marij ua na rea lly
lead to heroi n, cocai nea nd
other dr ugs?

n se
e>

A: Notexactly, butthere's
a real co n necti on. It's very
rare to find a perso n who
gets off on onl y one drug.
Many problem drinkers,
flMNIIIO. OI1l(lINC. CIIfING
for
exa mple, use pai n ki ll\orlDan rallllm
ers a nd sleepin g pills.
Either a "yes" or "no" to the question as
worded above ""ould be untrue. but a strong
link exists between the use of cannabis and such
things as heroin and cocaine - even if we set
aside the fact that most cannabis users drink
alcohol to get high or to prolong the ,. tone."
Certainly it's true, as some scientists say,
that '"there is nothing in the chemical composition of cannabis that would lead to the use of
narcotics or cocaine," And there's nothing in
the ink on a deck of cards that creates compulsive gamblers.
Some American authorities have said that
more than 90% of their heroin and cocaine
addicts began with marijuana. That, too, i true.
but barel) relevant. In my experience, most
cannabis smokers don 't end up on cocaine or
heroin. Some do.
The route from cannabis to other drugs can
bt: traced by two equally good means: one is
statistical, looking at thousands of addicts; the
other, by studying individual users. Using these
methods, one sees why counsellors, police officials and others who work \~ith people in
trouble. worl) about the possibility ofa singledrug user going on to other things.
The National Institute on Drug Abuse in tht:
. U. . has shown that iflarge numbers of people
use cannabis a thousand times (say, nine or ten
joints a week for about two years), about threequaners of them will go onto cocaine and a bit
less than a third end up on heroin . And most
cannabis smokers use LSD or something like it.
To under tand thi s, let's look at some effectsofcannabisand the personality of the user:
Cannabis, obviously, is a mind-affecting
drug or nobody would use it.
It's a disinhibitor. Not only does it take

&The
Family

away the usual restraints on our behaviour but,
as the American Psychiatric A ociation has
said, the smoker lose the ability to see the
logical results of what he does.
In practical terms, this means that "magical
thinking" takes away his fear of drugs he previously wouldn't use. We also know that the
cannabis user is more persua ible, and can be
talked into things she wouldn't have considered
before starting into the first drug. In any case,
dealers can find more buyers for LSD at a rock
concert than at a Youth for hrist rall y.
More over, the more he uses cannabis, the
less likely is the person to belicve hard scientific data and thi s, too, reduces his fear of the
next drug. Besides, it's alway the other guy
who'll get into trouble- another form of illogic.
Cannabis is a seductive drug. The user
doesn ' t get violent, rarely vomits and usually
doesn't wet hi s pants. The effects are subtle and
slow to grow, all of which convinces the

grasshead that he can handle getting high. And
if he ean handle one, then he thinks he can
handle an) drug.
We humans tend to modi f) our pleasures.
Once) ou accept the notion that getting stoned
is okay, then some other stone must be equall)
okay, or maybe better. Ifwe enjoy it, we change
it - somewhere in hi story someone became the
first person to put cheese on a hamburger.
Besides suspending rational thought, cannabis typically makes the user discard some
values, parts of her own moral code. And breaking our own belief structure is always \\orse
than \ iolating others' rules. Once) ou knock
over one of those fences around) our beha\iour, the next one is much easier to kick dO\\n.
In summal), then, the answer i in the
mind, not in bio-chemistry. A cenain kind of
person becomes a chronic user of cannabi ,
which makes him or her more vulnerablt:, more
willing to try other drugs.
It really isn ' t a case of stepping-stones.
Truth is, the list of drugs one wouldn ' t touch
just keeps on shrinking-and sometimes disappears entirely.

Ferno-Canada to distribute CPR Plus
Kelly Medical Products Inc. of Princeton
J, has announced that Ferno-Canada \\ill distribute its CPR Plus Cardiac Compression
Monitor. CPR Plus, the only hand-held
cardiopulmonary resuscitation device approved
for sale in the USA is designed to enhance both
the training and field administration of CPR.
CPR Plus \1 as received \1 ith enthusiasm at
the recent Ontario Ileart and Stroke Foundation
annual meeting in Toronto, according to a compan) press release. "Good qualit) earl) CPR,
combined with early defibrillation, are t\IO of
the most important steps in improving SUfi hal
from cardiac arrest," said Ferno-Canada Managing Director Bruce Whitaker. "Used together, these t\1 0 devices \1 ill signi ficantl) help
emergency ervices and first responders improvc patient care and, thus, patient outcome."
Ferno-Canada will immediately begin marketing CPR Plus to CPR in structor groups and
industri al safety managers. CPR Plus \Iill retail
for approximatel) $139.00 (Can) and can be
ordered through Ferno-Canada at (800) 5.f33766 or b) fax (.f 16) 253-0513 or WWW site at
http ://\\\I\\ .kmp.com1cpr-plus

Retiremp.nt Rings

"PRIDE IN SERVICE"
LINE OF SERVICE RINGS
tOK Lad,es.
.. ......... $240
t OK Mens . ....................... $ 298
10K X·Large Mens ............$485
· Plu~

• Available to all force, in
Canada regardless of size.

Call today for your FREE brochure

appll<ilh1e liI).!.'!o dnd MltPPlO1(

Manufacturer Direct
Highwood's Unconventional Warranty

• InqUire about Highwood's premium
retirement nng packages and unique
IOhd walnut pre;entation cases for high
level recognition

~
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..... NUf ... CTURING

Toll - Free 1 - 800 - 535 - 973 5
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In The Lil7Jelight
by Tom Rataj

A first-hand peek at the technology of night-vision equipment
decent telephoto lens, night-vision equipment
is capable of collecting and recording very
damning evidence. Remember, a picture is worth
a thousand words!

IGHT VISIO

\

\

Once the e:\-clusive domain orthe military.
night-vision equipment is now becoming readily avai lable ror police and civi li an use.
While relatively expensive ror individual
usc, night-vision equipment prices have rallen
into thejustifiably "arfordable" range rorall but
the smallest police agencies.
Night vision equipment \,orks by using a
photo cathode tube to "intensify" all available
I ight. I he resu Iting phosphorus lime-green image
turnsevcn thedarl..est nightscencs into amazingly
bright and useful pseudo-day time scenes.
Image rc 'olution and contrastsurrcrs somewhat, although this trade-orris quite acceptable
especially when compared with any other alternative '.
When connected to a suitable lens, nightvision equipment can be used for any purpose
ranging from simple visual observations up to
and including covert surveillance with photography and video recording.
ight vision equipment ranges rrom compie:\- speeiaJi/ed binocular vi ors down to sim-

\

\

~o

\

\

\

pie general duty monocular viewers. Pricing
starts in the$5.000 range, and disappears somewhere into the budgetary stratosphere.

UNDER COVER OF DA RKNESS
Lack of light seriously arfects depth perception and visual range. Despite this negative
impact, many criminals operate under the cover
ordarkness, using it as a very erfective form of
camouflage. Many traditional crime prevention
principles are built around defeating this camouflage.
While not always practical or arrordable,
night time lighting erfectively controls criminal
activity by lifting the vale orcamouflage availab le rorcriminal activity. Conducting adequate
night-time surveil lance is difficult, time conuming, and expensive.
While night-vision equipment is not cheap,
its amazing effectiveness has the potential to, at
the very least. reduce the difficulty and expense
involved in night-time surveil lance.
Connected to a basic SLR camera with a

H.R. RUNCIMAN
&

co.

LIMITED
HARRIS

TECHNOLOGY

The third generation of night-vision equipmemeITectively intensifies available light 3,000
times beyond what the unaided human eye is
capable or u ing.
The result are staggering. In the following
photo, Blue Line editor/publi her Morley
Lymburner is identifiab le from over 25m away
using a third generation intensifier, connected
to a 35mm SLR, and a 100 mm lens. The
photograph was taken under moonl it skies with
no direct artificial light available, although the
snow covered ground boosted available light
somewhat.
The photograph was captured on regular
400 ASA colour print film. To the unaided eye.
the area where he crouched down was nothing
more than a collage orshadows. Even \\hen he
moved, he was nothing more than a barely
discernible shadow.

THE EEV N I TE-WATCH SYSTEM
Not all night-vision equipment is alike.
however. As mentioned earlier, man) nightvision devices on the market are built specifically for one purpose. While they are well
designed and manuraetured. their special ization limits their use to a narrow range ofapplications.
Manufactured in Great Britain, the ££1 '
Nile-walch system, is built around a multipurpose intensifier module, which is designed
to accept a wide range of industry standard
optical devices.
The intensifier module can be used with
nothing more than the basic battery powered
eye-piece and a standard C-mount lens. With
the available video orSLR camera system ac!apters however, the ££1 ' Nile-watch system be-

HARRIS CRIMINAL
JUSTICE PRODUCTS

MultiVlEW.

EMERGENCY VEHICLE
SOUND, LIGHTING AND EQUIPMENT

5200 Dixie Road Unit 46
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 1 E4
Phone 905 625-7222

Fax 905 625-3790

Harris MuitiVIEW Software for:

- Fingerprint Classification - AFIS - Mugshots - Photo Lineups For more information cali (407) 242-5510

mHARRlS

505 N. John Rodes Blvd .
Melbourne , FL 32934
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Go AHEAD ..•
MAKE YOUR DAY
WITH

IINESS SUPPLIES

come the core of a highly effective surveillance kit.
A police service that already has a surveillance kit con isting of cameras and lenses, can
easily add the ££1 ' Nile-watch intensifier and
adapters to their kit to move into the high-tech
world of night-vision.
The ££1 ' Nile-watch inten ifier alone co t
$5,120, \\<hile a relay lens system for use "ith a
35mm LR camera adds another $ 1,900. Although this ma) appear to be expensive, it is
actually quite cost-efTecti ve because it will work
with virtually any type of camera or lens you
may already have in use.
And the one intensifier can be put to use in
a wide varietyofsurveillanceconditions, avoiding the cost of bu) ing specialized intensifiers
for cvery unique app lication.

The intensifier, with eye-piece and 25mm
lens weighs in at a mere 330g, and measures
less than 12cm in length . Battery life is rated at
appro\.imately30 hour of continuous use, ~hile
the intensifier ha a rated life-span of 2,500
hours. The actual life-span of the intensifier
will vary somewhat dependent on actual conditions of use.
EQUIPMENT CREDIT
Hans Bock, of Bock Optronic Inc. of
Etobicoke, Ontario, was gracious enough
to provide a complete night-vision kit for
the field tests conducted for this article.
He can be reached at (416) 674-2804 or
FAX: (4 16) 674- 1827, or via the Internet
at: hansbockytastral.magic.ca

25th ANNIVERSARY
COMMEMORATIVE
SWORD
1971 - 1996

Distributors of
confrontational
simulations
equipment for
all law enforcement
defensive tactics
training.
Knowledgable staff,
competitive prices,
No P.S.T.

For more details call or write:

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES
9624-74th treet, Edmonton, Alberta
Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144
Dale Kliparchuk - Director / Instru ctor

EEV Nite-Watch Plus
The Truly Versatile Gen.1I or Gen.m Night Vision System
The Night·Watch Plus is one of the lightest and most compact night vision products
available. Ideal as a hand held viewer for patrol or with its modular construction,
the Nite·Watch Plus enables it to be swiftly added to most types of SLR, Video and
CCTV cameras for covert surveillance. Being this versatile makes the Nite·Watch Plus
a cost effective system for all your night vision
applications,

tn celebrati on of25 years of proud service to the
ci ti zens of the Regional Municipality of York,
York Regional Police Chi ef Bryan Cousi neau
has commiss ioned the manufacture of anniversary poignard swords from the Wilkinson Sword
Company, U,K, (sword maker to Her Majesty
Queen Eli zabeth II), This timited ed ition is now
avai lab le to members of all taw enforcement
agencie and the publ ic,

Nite·Watch Plus",
the professional choice,

..
..
...
..
..
...
..
..

Special In cription etched on btade
Engraved \\ Ith Ro) al Hallmark
Gold plated hilt on solid silver blade
Rose\\ood gnp
I tandsome presentation case
Certificate of Limited Edition
Individually numbered
Insignia of York Regional Police on hilt
. . 15-1 12'" overall length
Fo r in forma tion on how to ordcr onc of these
Limi ted Edition Poignard Swords please
co ntact:
Inspector Barry Dclaney or
Co nstable Pau l Davics
at
(905) 895-1221
before February 29,1996

For a demonstration,
more information on the
Night·Watch Plus or if you would
like more information on other covert
surveillance products, please contact:

BOCK OPTRONICS INC.
14 Steinway 81vd,, Unit 7, Etoblcoke, Ontario, Canada M9W 6M6
Tel: [416J 674-2B04 Fax: [416J 674·1827
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ThiS IS a free service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support
groups . Olher persons or organizalions may place their notices in this section at
a price of $40.00 per insertion up to 25 words. (paid subscribers pay $30.00) Prepayment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send to:12A·4981 Hwy. 7 East, Markham, ON. L3R 1N1 Fax (800) 563·1792

larch 15 - 24, 1996
anadian Police
sociation
urlin g ham pion hip
Fort France - Ontario
I he championships \\ ill im ohe
teams n:presentinge\ery pro\ ince
and terri ton in anada. For more
Informatiol1 contact Ste\e Maid.
Chairman. b) phoneor fa, a1(807)
27·1- 1972.
I\larch 18 - 22 . 1996
e"\ual A\ ault minar
1 oronto - ntario
I hls5da) seminar, formerl) called
Pro Ii k 2()()(), is hosted b) the Metropolitan l omnto Pol icc e,ual
\ ,sault Squad. It \\ ill focus on
I) J\ , inten ie\\ ing \ ictims "ith
disabil it ies. pedoplli les. beha\ iour
profiling and Illbe memory s) ndmme. Reg btratioll is 150.00 per
participant and a special room rate
is offered at the ' olon) Il otei. For
1110n: information contact Del. Ruth
~c11Ueller. or Dcl. Cst. ferry Green
<It (4 16) 808-7474 .
\I>ril - II , 1996
2nd nnual Il omicide Im e tig at o r ~' cminar
aint J ohn - ew Brun wick
I his \ear ' s seminar. \\hich is
hosted b\ the Saint John Police
I nrce Mlljnr ' rime lnit. \\ill be
profiling 'tlm:e significant homicides. along \\ ith ill\ estigative techniques I'or further information
contact Pam Parlee. Hi II Reid, or
Jane Il oit at (506) 648-32 11 .
\pril 22 - 2-4, 1996
lI ealth & afety onference
Toronto - Ontario
I he I kalth and ~aret\ Conference
and I rade "iIH)\\ \\ III-he held again
til I nr<lnto ' , Regal Constellation
Ilolel I or more information contact Ilcheal Ilamiiton at (800)
669- 1939
lay 21 - 25, 1996
Interaction ' 96 - onnict Resolution: Tra nsformin g the Future
Edm onton - Iberta
I he et\\ork. : Interaction for Con!lict Resolution presents its l'ourth
hiennial <. onfcrence Interaction
'96 I ogether partiCipants \\ ill e,plm.: current issues and chart a
cour,e into the promising future of
creath e conllict resolution . I'or
mon: information contact ConlcrI!nce Coordinator, S) 1\ ia

McMechan, at(5 19) 885-0880, exl.
274.
i\lay 26 - 30, 1996
Police ducators onference
Lethbridge - Iberta
Ilosted by the Leth bridge ommunit) ollege and Lethbridge Cit)
Police. the theme of this year's confe rence \\ ill be" rechnology in Law
Enforcement Train ing:' There isan
earl) bird fcc 01'$335 per delegate if
pay ment is made prior to March
1996. For further details feel free to
contact Lori Larson at (403) 3203230. or b) fa, at (403) 320- 146 1.
lay 29 - 3 1, 1996
Prairie Province Chiefs of Police s ociation onference
Winnipeg - Manitoba
I'heW in nipegC it) Policearehosting the conference \\h ich \\i ll be
held at the Westin Il otei. For furthe r information contact Tom
Legge at (20-l ) 986-6326, or fa'.:
(204) 957-2450.
June 1 - 4, 1996
C rime SlOpper Training Conference

iagara Fall - Ontario
I his conference is open to allla\\
enl'orcementoflicialsand all rime
Stoppers Board Members. rhe conference is being held at the heraton Fall 'view Ilotei. In addition to
the conference, a one-day trade
show will take place on Sunday,
June 2nd . For more information
contact Cst. Mark. Sargeson or Cst.
Joan Van Breda at(905) 688-4 1 II ,
e,1. 435 1.
June6 - 10,1996
The Pa s Peace Officer Oerby
International
C learwater Lake - i\lanitoba
Ihe Pas detachment of the R MP
\\ould lik.e to invite all peace officers to their 11 th an nual lish derby.
rhe entr) fcc is 60 per person and
includes camp faci lities. ror further inl'ormation contact Cst. Craig
Masse) at (204) 623-649 1, or fa,
(204) 623-5346.
Jun e 9 - 14, 1996
Texa s World Police Games
lI ouston -Texa s
fhe games. \~hich co\er 30 e\ ents.
are to be hosted by the Iiouston
Police Onkcr~ Association. To get
on the I e,as Pol icc Athletic Federation mailinglistcall(5 12)252-3675.

June 10 - 14, 1996
14th Annual Advanced Homicide In ve tigator' eminar
Toronto - Ontario
This) ear's seminar \\ ill be held at
the foronto k.) dome 1I0tei. I' or
more information contact the Metropolitan Toronto Police Il omicide quad at (4 16) 808-7-l00, or
fax (4 16) 808-7-l02 .

For Sale

June 17 to 19, 1996
Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police Conference
Toronto, Ontario
For more information regarding
this year's shO\\, \\ hich is hosted
by the Metropoli tan Toronto Police, contact Janice Pennington, or
(Sgt. Paul Vonis at (41 6) 8084872, or fa, (-l 16) 808--l802.
June 30 - July 3, 1996
Quebec Chief of Police A sociation Co nference
Quebec City - Quebec
Thi ) ear's trade sho\\ \\ill be
hosted by the Quebec Cit) Police
and held at the Loe\\s Concorde
Il otei. Contact Mr. Jean Francois
Roy for more in l'ormation at (4 18)
69 1-7 10 1. or fax (4 18) 69 1--l 747 .

iil

1988 ~ I allard Trailer - 36 foot
park. model in excellent condition
andituated in existing trailer park.
at Lak.e lIuron' Sauble Beach.
Thepark is ecureand \\el l forested
\\ith heated indoor pool. Id eal for
kid s. li as double bed and bunk.
room , front kitchen, li vi ng-roo m.
,\ith new permanent awning over
concrete deck and backi ng onto
forest. Cable TV & Phone hook-up
available. all (905) 640-3048.

Wanted
Earn Extra In come! Policeorticers across anada required to sell
police equipment to orticers in
their o\\n area. Excell ent part time
home based busi ness. Write 9- 1- 1
Suppl) 12-44 12 Mani lla Rd., E
algar), Alberta f2G 4B7 .

Information Needed
Edmonton Police ervice Pipe
Band is about to celebrate its 35th
anni\ ers3r) in 1996. r heband committee is researching its histol) \\ ith
plans to publish a commemorati\e
book.. The committee is also considering \\ri ting a chapter in the
book. on Canada's police pipe bands.
A deciding factor in the \enlUre is
mak.ing sure ALL police and au,iIiar) police pipe bands are included.
If jour agency has or had a pipe
band. please contact Lonnie Croal
at (403) 489-653 I.
r:

July II - 14, 1996
lassie Car Show
Brampton - Ontario
Book your force's classic police
vehi cle for th is sho\\, \\hich \\ill
have 0 \ er 2500 cars on display .
Past shows have been attended by
a large number of farces from
across orth America. For further
details contact PCTom Robb. Peel
Regional Police. (905) 453-3311.
ext. 2 160. or Russ Mattehe\\s.
ho\\ Co-ordinator. at (905) 8460826.

Reunion

August 25 - 28, 1996
Canadian Association of Chief
of Police Conference
Ottawa - Ontario
The Otta\va-Carleton Regional Police Service \\ ill be the sponsors of
the 9 1st Annual Ci\CPConlcrence.
For more information contact
Jacques Corneil at (613) 237-2227.

letropolitan Toronto Police 3
Traffic Reunion -a socia l e\ening
reunion \\ill take place 1'01' al l exmembers of 3 Traffic at the York
Regiona l Po liceAssociation Building, on Frida), May 10. 1996.
lick.et price is $20.00 per person.
For information and tickets please
contact rom II untie) at(4 16) 80839 13.

Congratulations
Bradford West Gwillimbury Police Service
on your successful implementation of
ENTERPOL's Dispatch , Records
Management & Crown Folder
Documentation systems.

Lotus.
BUSINESS

For details

0 1/

affordable alltomatiol/ cOl/tact.'

ENTERPOL Inc.
38 Magani Dr. Bradford ON L3Z 253

11·. ·•• 1•• ;1 905722·6166 Fax 905 722·4655
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LOOKING FOR SOMETHING BETTER?

•
•
•

Better Quality
Better Service
Better Value

It's just a matter of choice ...... and now you have that
choice ...... .
r---~---.

HORACE SMALL
APPAREL

~t........-.......

COMPANY

The Fitting Image of a Professional

You are the best at what you do .... and you demand the best
performance out of your duty gear, vehicle, safety equipment and foot gear...... accept no less from your uniform .. .
demand and wear the best....... HORACE SMALL APPAREL.
For almost 60 years Horace Small Apparel has been the
major supplier of law enforcement uniforms in the United
States and now we are proud to announce that we have
opened a new facility in Canada to provide the same quality
uniforms to the Canadian Law Enforcement market.
For a FREE catalog and/or additional information on our
complete product and service offerings, please contact our
Canadian Representative.

Richard Talbot
3135 J. B. Deschamps
Lachine, Quebec, H8T 3E4
Tel. 514-631-2104 Ext. 3001 • FAX 514-631-9310

Obtaining consent is a valuable investigative technique
R. v. C1emellt (1995) 100 CCC(3d) p.103 (Ol1t. CA.)
R. v. Wills (1992) 70 CCC (3d) p.529 (Ollt. C A.)
by Gillo A rcaro
onsenl i an effective, valuable inve tigative technique that facilitate interrogations,
searche and seizure of evidence. Regarding
searche and eizure , valid con ent represent
a ection 8 harter waiver. Guideline for obtaining valid con ent are not found in statute
law. The Ontario ourt of Appeal, in R. v. Wills
(/992), establi hed procedural guidelines.
Thecircum tancesofthe following case, R.v.
lement (/995), repre ents an example of using
con ent in relation to vehiclesearches. Afterward,
the guidelines in R. v. Wills will be Ii ted.
R v. lemell' (/995) 0111. CA .
lues:
I . Whether a earch of a car for narcotics
constituted a va lid con ent earch .
2. Admi ibi lity of evidence used in a
robbery, including a weapon, eized
during the earch for narcotic.
Offences:
I . Robbery

2.
3.

Use of a fi rearm during the commission
of an indictable offence
Being masked w ith intent

ircumstances:
Four robberies occurred at stores in
Timmins, Ont., in 199 1. The offender wore a
Halloween mask and carried a revolver during
each one. Witne ses gave only a general description of the offender, the gun and the mask.
While on patrol some time after the last
robbery, two officers received a radio broadcast
inform ing them of a Crime Stoppers tip, that
two persons, one male and one female, had tried
to sell cocai ne in Kirkland Lake. The suspects
were travelling to Sudbury and a description of
the car, including the plate number, was broadca t. hortly afterward, the officers saw the car
and followed it for three miles, to a gas station .
The officers stopped the car and conducted
an investigation that consisted of two separate
searches of the suspect's car. A male person was

The Reid Technique
of Interviewing and Interrogation
Reid and Associates, Chicago, Illinois - - - - - -

Three Day Advanced Program
... Enhance the investigator's ability to read and evaluate behaviour
symptoms.
... Expand the content of the investigative interview.
".. Demonstrations of behaviour provoking questions.
... Increa e the investigator's ability to secure legally acceptable
confessions .
... Develop themes, stopping denials, overcoming objections and
alternative questioning techniques.

Seminar Schedule
Toronto -

March 6 - 8, 1996

Seminar Registration
... Fees $698.00 ( cheque or money order payable to SCOPE Inc.)
... Limited seating available
... Regi tration must be 60 days prior to seminar
Seminar registration includes:
... All business materials and texts
... Group Lunch

DE
SC~r .
~

~ hlOf"e m./onntJfLon calfor IiJrtle 10-:
INC.

SECtJRlTYCOHSUlT.... T1FOROPTIMliMPROfESSlONAlEOUCATlOIj

100 Fullerton Street, London, Ontario N6A 1K1

Phone 519 433-4909

Fax 519 663-1165

the driver and a female was a pa enger.
The officers, according to their trial testimony, believed that the information they had
received did not constitute reasonable grounds.
The two pas enger were escorted to the cruiser
and were seated inside.
One of the officers asked to search the car.
The driver complied with that request. The first
search began, resulting in theseizureofa loaded
and cocked handgun under the driver ' seat.
earch # I ended, and the officers arre ted both
the driver and passenger for po se sion of a
restricted weapon . They were informed of their
right to counsel. They invoked the right and
exercised it upon arrival at the police station.
After consulting with his lawyer, the driver
signed a written consent, permitting a second
earch of the car. Search #2 resulted in the
seizure ofa Halloween mask that was concealed
behind the dashboard.
The driver was charged with the four robberies based on the similarities oflhe witness'
general description with the actual features of
the driver, the gun and the mask.
Tria l:
The defence brought a motion to exclude
the gun and the mask because of a sec. 8
(unreasonable earch), ec. 9 (arbitrary detention) and ec. I O(b) Charter iolation.
The trial judge made the following rulings:
• the accused and pas enger were detained
when they entered the cruiser. They did not
enter the crui er with consent, constituting a
sec. 9 Charter violation .
• upon that detention, the accused and the
passenger were entitled to be informed of
their right to coun el. Instead, they were
informed a few minutes later, after search #
I concluded. The failure to inform them at
the time of detention con tituted a sec. I O(b)
Charter violation.
the accu ed' ec. 9 and 10 Charter rights
were violated only for two or three minutes.
• reasonable ground did not exist to search
the car for narcotics without a warrant.
• however, the earch and seizure did not
constitute a sec. 8 harter violation because
valid conselll had been obtained in relation
to both searche .
Although the Wills decision thatestablished
the con ent guidelines was made sub equent to
this trial, the same guidelines were applied to
this ruling. Two specific dispute had existed
regarding the guideline:
(i) whether the accu ed was made aware of the
potential consequences of giving consent, be-
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ing the nature of the potential charge and the
fact that evidence seized may be introduced in
court; and
(ii) whether the accused knew he had the right
to refuse to give consent.
The officer who actually made the reque t
for search # I testified that he could not recall
informing the accused about what they were
inve.stigating or that he could have refused to
give consent.
However, the accused's testimony proved
that he had knowledge of the tip about the
cocaine transaction, having learned it by means
of some communication involving the officers.
Additionally, the accused acknowledged that
they knew the officers had "no right to search"
the car.
The trial judge did not exclude the gun and
the mask under sec. 24(2) Charter. The accused
was convicted. He appealed to the Ontario
Court of Appeal.
On tari o Co urt of A ppea l:
The accused appeal was dismissed by a 2-1
decision. Justice Robins and Justice McKinlay
gave the following reasons for upholding the
conviction:
• the consent obtained from the accused
regarding search # I was valid because it was
"voluntary& informed." The accused knew the
officers were searching for drugs and knew he
could have refused to give consent.
• identity was proven by the similaritie of
the gun, mask and accused's height, weight and
hair, with the general description given by the
witnesses.
• the content of the Crime Stoppers tip, in
this case, did not constitute reasonable grounds
to search the car without warrant.
• an additional significant ruling was made:
if va lid co nsent had not been obtai ned in t his
case, re ult in g in a sec. 8 C harter vio latio n,
t he g un wo uld not have bee n excl uded under
sec. 24(2) C harte r, beca u e:
- the crime was serious
- the officers acted in goodfai/h. without
displaying oppressive conduct
- the loaded and cocked gun represented
danger to the police and public
- the gun was physical evidence. having
existed prior to any potential Charter
violation
The court added that admitting the gun, if a
Charter violation had occurred, would be "realistic" and would not diminish the public ' s respect for the justice system.
It should be emphasized that a ruling of
valid consent was made on the basis of the
following evidence:
(i) the officer asked to search the car by
saying, "I fyou let me have a quick look in your
car, I can solve this here, or right now."
(ii) the accused did not protest.
(iii) the accused acknowledged during testimony that he "knew they had no right to earch
my car".
• regarding search #2 and the seizure of the
mask, the court ruled that a ec. 9 and I 0 Charter
violation had occurred previously. However,
the mask was not excluded under sec. 24(2)
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Charter because its admission would not bring
the administration ofjustice into disrepute. The
obtaining of formal , written consent was a significant, contributory factor.
R. v. Wills (/992) Onto CA.
The Crown has the onus of proving the
following guidelines to obtain valid consent:
• consent must be expressed and unequivocal
• it must be voluntary, free from inducements
the accused must have knowledge:
- of the potential consequences of giving
consent
- that consent could be refused
- that, if initially given, consent may be
revoked at any time later.
• the accused at no time revoked consent

Gino Arcaro is a former IS-year member of
the iagara Regional Police Service. He i
an instructor with iagara College and
teaches several policing courses including
Criminal Investigation and Police Patrol
Principles. In addition to being Blue Line
Magazines Case Law Editor, Gino is a
frequent guest lecturer in Criminology
classes at Brock University. Hehasauthored
several books including; Criminallnvestigation: Forming reasonable Grounds. Impaired Driving: Forming reasonable
grounds and Principles of Law Enforcement Report Writing.
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For 10 years
the small arms simulator
supplier to Canadian Law Enforcement.
7340 McGinnis Ferry Road
Suwanee, GA 30174
(404) 813-0180
FAX (404) 813-0741
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Neglect of duty

that nation facing the arne problem in reverse
order. An unhappy hi tory of warfare and terrori m has created a military culture with formiResolution of Gustafsen Lake without loss of life demonstrates that
dable counterterrori t expertise. Yet with peace
gaining a foothold. the Israel Defence Force is
skilled negotiation serves law enforcement far better than
realizing that small operations are better hanunnecessary force. Once government self-congratulation subsides,
dled by civilian police. The lesson here is that
however, comes the uncomfortable realization that good luck, as
ituations need to be assessed and delegated to
the agency suited to the ta k, not the politically
much as RCMP skill, saved police from serious injury or death.
expedient choice.
,------------------------,
Controlling violence in deadly cirby Gil Puder
.').. ~. \
'-~ -./,
cumstance require awillingnesstoshoot
ountle round ofhigh calibre amfirst, without giving your adver ary a
munition were fired at police, and some
chance, becau e that chance. if taken, will
found their target. Reconnaissance in hoscost your life. Few police ever face this
tile territory and booby trap tactic were
decision, and our success rate i decidedly
practised in an unfamiliar, rural environmixed. When fighting starts, those who
ment. A frontline Mountiedescribe "war"
hesitate, meditate horizontally.
to a B camera, adding, "good od
Other extremist group will study
man, this is anada ... we're not ready for
Gustafsen Lake, calculating the extent to
this." 0 kidding .
which violence will further their particuThe provincial Attorney - eneral and
lar goals. Although tough talk is in abunJu tice Ministerhave for too long shirked
dant supply. appeasement in the face of
their re pon ibility to articulate policy
violence continues to be the policy of the
re pecting armed insurrection. In future
day, guaranteeing future terrorism. Luketerrorist incident , we mu t relinquish
warm repudiation offanatics by "responoperational control to the agency propsible" native leaders makes one wonder
erly trained and equipped to deal with
whether Gustaf en Lake and Camp
them, namely the an ad ian Armed Force.
.~ 1 Ipperwash were appeasement Iitmus tests •
Failure to recognize this will re ult in the
determining how far down government
.... ' ;t
needle death of dedicated police officwill drop its pants in the face of violence.
er , sacrificed to some elected coward'
But the cause really doe n't matter; this
p litieal agenda. Without military a sisttime it was native. but tomorrow could be
ance, civilian police cannot re tore order
whitesupremaci tsorFLQ- tylewackos.
when confronted by groups of well-armed
Values we associate with living in a
free democracy will occasionally be
and determined terrorists. You simply
don't fight high-calibre shoulder weaptested. and must be defended against those
on with sidearms and lightly equipped
who would selfishly subordinate them to
ERT team. This type of insurrection re'.
their personal motive. Yet, paralysed by
quire armoured vehicle. air upport,
fear of seco nd guessing, our pretenders to
and a type of training that police are
leadership demonstrate inaction thatguarJ)m'dill,
an tees other, potentially worse, future
unaccustomed to. I fyou don't believe me,
ju ta kthefamiliesofthedeadofficer at ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' incidents.
impotent." At Gustafsen Lake, neces ary balWaco and Oka.
We in policing have been duped far too
ance was not in evidence, since the RCMP are
Unfortunately, the loon ie-left regularly inlong by our own dedication and sen e of duty.
neither equipped nor trained to manage guervoke Waco and Oka to drive politicians into a
Our senior officer mu t stop grovelling to the
rilla warfare over uncontrolled terrain .
politicians, taking on tasks that might get peobunkerofdenial. utting through the emotional
That's not criticism. Police agencies by
and political tripe urrounding tho e debacles
ple killed, in the hopes that another negotiated
Canadian definition should not have this duty
clarifie common problem: police waited too
ettlement will leave all blissfully ignorant,
within their mandate, since these are military
long, were outgunned, planned poorly, and then
with another promotion in the offing. And speresponded from a position of weakness. The
operations. Generally, a good community pocial teams members better do a re-think before
re ult wa dead cops, bureaucratic enior officlice officer makes a poor anti-terrorist comtheir egos write cheques their abilities can't
er looking like buffoons, and criminals ca t as mando, and vice versa. Qualities nece sary to
ca h. The elected also have a duty, which is
do either job well have few common denominaheroes for their eau e.
going unheeded, a duty to provide not just talk
tors, aside from huge differences in training and
While licking the boots of the ensitivity
of law and order but the proper tools for the
equipment.
lobbyi t ,government continually deniesa funy tern to provide it, in the face of any adverSeveral years ago the RCMP recognized
damental principle: to effectively react and reity. eglect ofthis responsibility will eventureality and disbanded their Special ERT (SERT)
tore public afety, the justice system must be
ally cost the lives of people sworn to uphold
prepared to re pond with greater force than that section, counterterrorism having been assigned ju tice, wearing uniforms of blue and red serge.
to the Canadian Armed Forces. It will be foolwhich is u ed by offenders. Of course, the goal
It's time to raise our voice and convince
i never to u e force; the great trategi t un Tzu
hardy to turn the clock back and re-militarize
the politicians that cowardice is not a virtue,
opined that ultimate skill is to " ubdue the
the RCMP, when that agency is struggling to
before another police funeral for 'ome brave
enemy without fighting." The ideal must be
break free from a paramilitary bureaucracy in
officer who died doing ajob that wasn't theirs.
tempered with reality, however, remembering the interests of community service. Recently
If we don't, we'll all be there, in spirit if not
Pascal' admonition that " law, without force, is
spending time in Israel, I was intrigued to find
body, hanging our heads in collective shame.

.
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New combination trigger lock available
Some of the millions of parents who own
firearms are sleeping easier tonight, according
to a Los Angeles company whose mission is to
help protect children from firearm accidents.
Securecase Co. of Santa Monica, California, announced last October it has begun delivery ofa patented new trigger lock that is virtually child-proof while still providing quick
access to the firearm by an adult.
Called the Protector, what sets this trigger
lock apart from others, is that it utilizes a
combination locking mechanism instead of a
key. This makes it possible for parents to keep
handguns readily accessible without fear of any
unauthorized person using or gaining access to
the firearm.
"The reason millions of American parents
keep firearms is to protect their families from
intruders," explained Dan Cislo president of
Securecase. "The problem has always been how
to keep a gun nearby on one hand ... but sti II keep
it safe from children on the other. The Protector
combination lock mechanism allows the owner
immediate access-without using a key-while
protecting the gun from child access." The Protector lock is in fact the only patented combination trigger lock on the market.
The Protector lock adapts to any type of

firearm: handguns, shotguns or ri Des. Place one
half of the Protector lock on one side of the
trigger guard and push the other half on the
mounting bar that slips through the trigger
guard. Push the two halves together to tighten
and the trigger guard is completely covered,
preventing any access to the trigger. To open
the Protector trigger lock, simply dial in the
correct combination, rotate the lock and pull the
two halves apart. With the Protector lock, you
can access your firearm lightning fast without
having to find your key. With the combination
lock there is no danger that the key might fall
into the wrong hands.
Securecase introduced the Protector trig-

c
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ger lock to compliment its popular Armloc
Magnum Handgun case. "The Protector lock
and the Magnum provide a powerful one-two
punch in the fight to keep firearms safe," said
Mr. Cislo. "Education is the most important
factor in firearm safety, but children are curious. Securecase products insure that children's
curiosity will not get the best of them,"
The new Protector lock keeps firearms safe
from children and from tampering thereby preventing accidents. " Accidents occurring from
the improper u e and storage of firearms have
been increasing over the years. It has become a
national problem," stated Jason 1. Wall, says
director for Securecase. "The products we make
are our solution to the problem. We want people
to know that there is an option that will let them
keep their firearms safe, while allowing them to
get it quickly in a time of need."
The Protector trigger lock and other
Securecase products are available direct or at
retail firearm and sporting goods stores. All
Securecase merchandise complies with existing laws for firearm safekeeping in all 50 states.
For further information contact Securecase Co.
They are located at 1904 14th Street, Suite I 10,
Santa Monica, California 90404. Telephone
310-392-5438 .
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FootllVear specialists

Service • Product • Price

SELECT/ON
J.B. Goodhue
Wildsider
Rocky 911 - Series
Hi Tec
Prospector
Kodiak
GORDON - Lite-Foots

Work Lytes
Terra Lites
Gorilla
Bates Floaters
Bates Secret Sneakers
Thorogood Code 3
GORDON - Black Knights

Sorel
Ranger
Acton
Black Diamond
Griff1n
Danner
GORDON - Power Line

For more information and a copy of our catalogue call:

Ontario/East
Toronto

Feb~a~,

1-800-504-0762
416-504-5503

Manitoba/West
Winnipeg

1-800-344-3945
204-989-2146
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1992 National ewspaper Award in pot ews
Reportingfortheircoverage of the Yellowknife
murders. The judges praised their work as a
"vivid, detai led and co mpassio nate account of
a northern tragedy, obtained and written beautifully under tough circumstances."
This book is notjustanother story. It should

be treated as a text book by anyone concerned
about labour relations, investigative techniques,
personnel relations, stress management or a
whole myriad of other interests. In partiuclar it
should be read and analysed by police instructors and legal buffs. It would also make one
great movie!

Writtell by David Staples & Greg Owells
Published by Red Deer College Press,
Distributed by Raincoast- $19.95
R eviewed by Morley Ly mbuTIler
Giant Mine Gold Mine, Yellowknife. eptember 18, 1992. After months of bitter labour
dispute , u picion, lockouts, and layoffs, a
volatile ituation i worsening, and some men
on the picket line are tarting to call for blood.
Already the mine has been vandalized with
mall e plo ion . At 8:30 a.m. on this fatefu l
day, nine trike breaker cro the picket line and
board a man-car going into the mine. M inutes
later, all are dead in a horrendous exp losion.
What fo llows is one of the most intensive
criminal invesigations in Canadian criminal
hi tory. Focu ing on a conspiracy theory, the
police initially reject the idea that one angry
triker w re pon ible. But 13 months later,
that i preci ely what they conclude and longtime miner Roger Warren is charged with the
crime .
PECT examines each
T Il - TIIIRD
aspect of the trike from inception to bloody
end with an in ider' s perspective. The book
follow the live of those most deeply affected
by the trike, the bla t, the investigation and the
trial : the widows and relatives of the nine dead
men, the R. .M.P. , the strikebreakers, the union, and Peggy Witte and Giant Mine management.
ever before have the perspectives of all
the main player been brought together to create uch a complete, psychological portrait of
this northern tragedy. The authors had extenive acce to R.C.M .P. files and to previou Iy
unreleased information about the crime.
reg Owen and David taples won the

tellarton, ova cotia is located 100
miles east of Halifax, ova Scotia. A ten
man police department serves a population
of5800 people. The department was formed
when the town was incorporated in 1889.
Situated near New Glasgow, Trenton
and Westvi lle, there are negotiations ongoing concerni ng amalgamation of the fou r
towns into one regional department.
The police crest in the middle of the
patch depicts two major industries in the
area, with farming shown on the left side and
coal mining on the right. ince the 1700' s
Stellarton has seen tragedy after tragedy
occur in the mines. Hundreds of men have
been killed in explosions and cave ins.

AI Evans is an avid patch collector and a past member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and
Medicine Hat Police Department. He is still an active member of the Intemational Police Association.
AI has been diagnosed with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (A. L. S.) better known as Lou Gerhig's Disease
which is at present incurable and untreatable.
AI is no longer able to work and one of the few hobbies he still enjoys is Police Patch Collecting. His goal
is to have the largest and most complete police patch and memorabiliacollection in the country. He wishes
to tum this collection over to Chief Bill Spring for display with the Medicine Hat Police Department.
AI has agreed to share some of his knowledge in a monthly column about the more interesting patches
inhis collection. If you have an interesting or extra patch of your agency it would be appreciated if it could
be donated to this worthwhile collection. Send all donations to:
The AI Evans Collection
24 Stone Crescent S.E.,
Medicine Hat, Alberta T183 K9.
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York Regional Police Service was formed
in 1971 and they are celebrating their 25th
Anniversary this year.
This agency was an amalgamation of the
police forces from the area that formed the
five town hip in what once was York Cou nty
in outhern Ontario.
The 630 police officers patrol qui te a
large area from the northern boundary of
Metropolitan Toronto up to Lake Simcoe.
The shoulder patch was recently refurbished. Although it remains the same basic
design the new patch has far more detail in
the stitch work and the agency's motto,
" Deed peak," added to the banner beneath
the shield .
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Introducing NIGHTSIGHT
NIGHTSIGH'F' is one of the new family of Thermal Imaging
Solutions from Texas Instruments.

Revolutionary Technology For Only $7,995.
Texas Instruments infrared imaging technology has been used to
great advantage by the U.s. military for a number of years. Now it
can help you fight the battle against crime.

Heat Detection Puts Night- Vision Technology
In A Whole New Light.
The NIGHTSIGHT system uses Forward-Looking Infrared (FLIR)
technology to detect the differences in heat that objects
emit. You can readily distinguish people and any warm
items from background clutter.
NIGHTSIGHT helps you see
even on the darkest of nights.
NIGHTSIGHT operates independently
of light conditions. Which means if a
bright light is shone into the camera, it
won't shut down or wash out at critical
times like some other night-vision devices.

The Easy Way To Improve Your Night Vision.
The $7,995 (US) price includes the entire NIGHTSIGHT system:
infrared camera, 360-degree sweep pan-and-tilt unit with remote
control, roof-mounting rack, cable and video monitor.
For stationary applications, the weatherproof NIGHTSIGHT
camera is available alone at $6,995 (US). It's a quick and easy
replacement for a standard or low-light-Ievel camera in fixedmount locations.

Start Seeing More Today.
Just call (214) 995-7511 to learn
how the Texas Instruments family
of Thermal Imaging Solutions can
help give you the advantage you
need in fighting crime.
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Gore·lex Is a regIstered trademark of W L Gore and Associates, Inc:
COrdura Is a regIstered tl1demar\( of the Du Pont Company
lhlnsulate Isa regIstered trademark of 3M
01994 Rocky Shoes & Boots Inc

After years on duty our durable,
lightweight Roc~ Eliminator
is still setting the standard for
military and law enforcement
use. This is serious footgear,
armed with rugged Cordura®
nylon, patented waterproof
Gore-Tex®bootie liners , slipresistant polyurethane soles,
and now available with 600 gm
Thinsulate®thermal insulation.

The Rocky Eliminator, time
tested and hotter than ever!
Call 1-800-421-5151 for the
Rocky dealer nearest you.
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Rock) Shoes and Boots Inc. Nelsonville. Ohio 45764
TilE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF GORE-TEX"
FOO1WEAII PRODUCTS IN THE WORLD

